Fifteen Years of CovertAction
Ellen Ray and Bill Schaap
It has been fifteen years since the first issue of CovertAction appeared-and more since political activists worldwide began directly confronting the U.S. espionage complex.
РrоЬаЫу no one is more surprised than Louis Wolf and
ourselves over the survival and growth of this confrontation
and of the magazine. It is unusual, to say the least, for а
progressive puЫication to have lasted so long. So many of
our contemporaries have, sadly, folded. But on the other
hand the foe we set ourselves against has not exactly "withered ~way." In the first issue of CovertAction, we described
the magazine as а "permanent weapon in the fight against the
CIA, the FBI, military intelligence, and all the other instruments of U.S. imperialist oppression throughout the world."
lt has never wavered from that rnission.
CovertAction did not arise in а vacuum, of course. We
were both working with CounterSpy magazine after moviпg
to Washiпgtoп iп 1976. But CounterSpy was iп its death
throes, having been falsely Ыamed Ьу Presideпt Gerald
Ford-remember him?-for the assassinatioп ofCIAStatioп
Chief Richard Welch iп Atheпs iп December 1975.
In the last moпths of its existence, CounterSpy seпt Ellen
Ray to Jamaica to meet Philip Agee апd to iпvestigate the
extent to which the CIA was iпterferiпg iп Michael Maпley's
reelection campaign. That was the begiпning of several loпg
апd eпduring friendships .
"1 Have

а

Friend 1 Want You to Meet"
other information Phil passed on, he told Elleп he
had а friend in Londoп, Louis Wolf, who had Ьееп spendiпg
moпths iп the British Museum researchiпg а book that would
Ье а major exposure of the CIA. Не asked if we would meet
with Wolf, who was comiпg to the States, to see if we could
help edit апd fiпd а puЫisher for this book.
Amoпg
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Well, Lou came to Washiпgton; we thought the maпu
script (which was to become Dirty Work: The С/А in Western
Europe) was great, апd we set to work helpiпg him gather up
the articles he апd Phil had teпtatively selected, gettiпg
reprint perrnissions, and huntiпg for someoпe who would Ье
williпg to priпt this book like попе other before it.
Usiпg puЫic sources, Lou had prepared ап appendix to
Dirty Work that exposed huпdreds of undercover CIA officers, with complete Ьiographies indicatiпg wheп they had
joiпed the CIA, where they had Ьееп posted uпdercover iп
the past, and where they were поw. We tried а few mainstream agents who were, at first, enthusiastic-if а Ьit paranoid. One ofthem kept the maпuscript locked iп his safe each
пight. However, he, like the others, came back апd assured
us this book could пever Ье puЫished in the U.S. Ultimate\y,
we showed it to Lyle Stuart, who had а backlist of books at
least as controversial as this-especially The Anarchist
Cookbook, а lighthearted tome which had various recipes for
Molotov cocktails апd bombs and various efficieпt household hints, like how to derail а traiп .
Lyle was more thaп iпto it. Не поt опlу opted to do Dirty
Work, he came up with the title апd the idea of priпtiпg the
appeпdix on yellow pages, like а classified te\ephoпe directory. As the maпuscript was being paiпstakiпgly coпverted
into а book, Lou Jabored at the Natioпa\ Archives over the
rniпutiae of the appendix; Bill huпted dowп the articles апd
permissioпs; апd Elleп, who was hospitalized duriпg this
period fightiпg а difficult, but successful, battle with сапсеr,
revived to help edit from her bed.
In the meaпtime, CounterSpy had folded. Ву the time
Dirty Work was ready to go to press, there had Ьееп по
magaziпe devoted to exposiпg the crimes of the CIA апd
other iпtelligeпce ageпcies for more thaп а year. This was а
situatioп we all deterrniпed should поt coпtiпue .
А

Modest Beginning
Phil agreed, and we gathered forces to get а magaziпe out
agaiп. We were j oined iп our efforts Ьу J im and Elsie Wi\cott,
two former CIA employees who had coпtacted апd shared
war stories with Phil after his 1975 book /nside the Сатрапу
had burst the myth of CIA impermeabllity. We eпlisted the
typesetters апd priпters who had produced CounterSpy, апd
the distributors who had carried it; we had the remпaпts of а
small mailiпg list; апd we had а tiпy spare bedroom iп our
apartment, which became the first CovertAction office.
The опlу way to become well-kпowп, we decided, was to
make the first issue а free опе апd to distribute it as widely
as possiЫe , hopiпg to geпerate enough subscribers to keep it
afloat. Nопе of us was to take а salary from the ~agaziпe;
we would continue to do other, payiпg, work.
Dirty Work was puЫished just as the first issue of CovertAction was goiпg to the printer. Coiпcidental\y, that summer,
the World Youth Festival was held iп Наvапа. То promote
both the magaziпe апd the book, we took several thousaпd
copies апd leaflets for the delegates апd jourпali s ts from
arouпd the world.
We discovered there that the youth from other co uпtri es
kпew far more about the CIAaпd its destabllizatioп programs
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о organizations that would threate.n our l1bert1es, subvert. our system, would encourage 1ts
ver the years ·we have been warned about the danger of subversive organizations,

members to take further illegal action to advance their views, organizations that would
~

,

,

~

incite and promote violence, pitting one American group against another ... [Т]here is an organization
that does fit those descriptions, and if is the organization, the leadership of which has been most
constant in its warning to us t6 Ье оп guard against such harm. The [FBI] did all of those things.
-Sen. Philip А Hart, Select Committee on lntelligence Activities and the Rights of Americans, 1975

Тhе
А

FBI Targets Judi Bari
Case Study in Domestic Counterinsurgency

Ward Churchill
Shortly before noon on
After ambulances had left, •
24, 1990, а white Subaru
but before the Alameda sher- •
station wagon Ыеw up as it
iff's bomb squad aпived at apmoved along Park Boulevard
praximate1y 1:05 p.m., GriЬi·:·
in Oakland, California. With
began her investigation. Beits two occupants disaЫed Ьу
cause of "а strong odor of
the Ыast, the, vehicle drifted
what was consistent with gunleft and slammed into а guardpowder," she was certain а
rail. The police assignment desk
bomb had exploded. "Once 1
received an emergency radio
was inside the veh[icle] the
call at 11:55 a.m. from Patrolsmell was even stronger.... [I]
man Alner Brewer, the first oflaid on the ground right side
ficer on the scene, that "а
of the veh and took photos
vehicle just exploded and he
under the veh showing the .
needed assistance." The Oakdamage under the driver 's
land Fire Department (OFD)
seat. ".[T]he driver's seat
unit Еlб and an ambulance
was pushed forward for me to
crew arrived five rninutes later
take photos under the seat
and removed the passenger. То
showing the damage and the
extract the driver, reported Minails stuck in the seat [emchele Gribl, а civilian evidence
phasis added]." Both the nails
technician with the Oakland Before her car was bombed, this photo of Bari was placed and "very smaН. Ыасk fragPolice Department (OPD), on her door. Cross-haired photos are а standard FBI ments all over the inside of
"the OFD had to use the Jaws counterintelligence intimidation technique. The original the veh" suggested that the
of Life to cut the L/front door was confiscated Ьу the FBI.
bomb which had exploded dioff along with the metal crosswalk pedestrian guard the
rectly under the driver was а fragmentation device designed
vehicle was wedged up against when it came to rest." 1
as ап antipersonnel weapon. The possibllity of an attempt on
the lives of the car's occupants was thus implicit in Gribl's
findings.
Ward Churchill is on the governing council of the American Indian Movement
of Colorado, and professor of American Indian Studies at the University of
En route to the hospital, both victims reached the same
Colorado, Boulder.
conclusion.
Paramedic Sal Taormina later recounted that the
1. All quotes from GriЬi соте from Michele GriЬi, Oakland Police Incident
driver, in shock, said several times that she didn 't know what
Report, RD No. 90-57171, Мау 24, 1990, рр. 6-7.
Мау
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had happened, but it seemed "like а bomb had gone off in the
car." Brian Buckman, а paramedic attending the passenger,
reported that the man, who was dazed but lucid and less badly
injured than the driver, said "he was а political activist and
that what had happened was an assassination attempt" Ьу
people opposed to their political activities. 2 Both paramedics
reported their conversations to the police.

Enter the FBI
Meanwhile, а team ofFBI agents headed Ьу Special Agent (SA)
Frank Doyle, Jr., а specialist assigned to the San Francisco Field
Office's International/Domestic Teпorism Squad, aпived to
"assist."3 Doyle concuпed on the type of bomb after he "observed the components of а pipe bomb including а battery, а
mechanical watch, electrical wires, pieces of а pipe nipple
measuring approximately 2 inches Ьу 12 inches having been
capped at both ends and filled with а low explosive filler [and]
numerous nails bound together Ьу silver duct tape for shrapnel
effect." But he disagreed on the location, placing it "immediately beblnd the driver's seat [emphasis added]."4 Thus, Ьу the
time the Alameda County ЬоmЬ
squad completed its preliminary investigaion at around
2:30 p.m., the
situation had Ье
соmе confused.
"lt appeared that
• ._ the device was
·- underneath and
possiЫy just to
" the rear of the
• drivers seat,"
· Deputy T.J.
"Roumph hedged. 5
The victims were identified as "Judi Bari, white female,
·40 years-of-age," and her passenger, "Darryl Cherney, white
male, 33 years-of-age." OPD Lt. Clyde "Mike" Sims assigned Sgt. Michael Sitterud to lead the investigation. After
meeting with FBI agents Doyle and John Reikes, at about 7
p.m. оп the night of the bomЬing, Sitterud described the two
as "radical activists ... Earth First! leaders suspected of Santa
Cruz power pole sabotage, linked to а federal case of attempted destruction of nuclear power plant lines in Arizona. ;'6 Using this unsubstantiated FBI disinformation,

2. Sgt. Robert Chenault, Affidavit for Search Waдant, Municipal Court of the
Oakland-Piedmont Judicial District, County of Alameda, СА, Мау 24, 1990, р. 3.
3. At р. 7, GriЬi's report lists Doyle's team as agents Buck, Conradt, Webb,
Maxwell, Perez, Lewis and Coughenour.
4. Chenault affidavit, ор. cit., рр. 3-4.
5. Deputy T.J. Roumph, Alameda County Sheriff's Department Incident Form,
Case No. 90-7181, 25, Мау 4, 1990, р. 1. The technicians assigned to assist in
this case were Sgt. John Ratcliffe and Sgt. Clyde Archer (now retired).
6. Sgt. Michael Sitterud, Oakland Police Follow-Up Investigation Report (1),
RD No. 90-57171, Мау 2, 1990, рр. 1, 3.
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and Cherney's car aner bomb explosion.

Sitterud and his partner, Sgt. Robert Chenault,
decided that Bari and Cherney were so "dangerous" фаt they should Ье immediately arrested. 7

Facts Buried in FBI Disinformation
From that point, the reports Ьу GriЬi and the county
sheriff's technicians were discarded in favor of the
FBI 's "bomb in the back" scenario. 8 Since the bomb was visiЫe,
the FBI alleged, Bari and Cherney must have known they were
caпying it when it accidentally exploded. On Мау 25, barely
27 hours after he'd naпowly escaped death at the hands of
"party or parties unknown," Darryl Chemey was aпested wblle
checking out of the hospital. His companion, her pelvis shattered, her legs, face, and aЬdomen perforated Ьу shrapnel-she
would Ье permanently disaЫed-was still listed in critical
condi tion, and was too sedated to Ье aware that she had been
placed under round-the-clock police guard. They were charged
with "illegal possession of explosives."9

David Cross

7. Since local police records on Bari and Cherney list only an arrest for
participating nonviolently in an "illegal .demonstration" at the Golden Gate
Bridge, their "terrorist profile" presumaЫy came from FBI input.
8. Neither GriЬi's nor the county sheriff's determinations are mentioned in
either Sitterud 's or Chenault 's paperwork. However, in his affidavit for а search
warrant (ор. cit" р. 7), Chenault makes clear that he is relying, not on his own
estimation of where the bomb had been situated, but on Doyle's.
9. Robert J. Lopez, "Bomb victims jailed," Oakland Tribune, Мау 26, 1990;
and Dean Congbalay, "Police Say Car Bomb in the Back Seat: How Earth First!
victims became suspects," San Francisco Chronicle, Мау 28, 1990.
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U. "Mike" Sims, lead police investigator who worked closely
with the FBI, was involved ln several politically hot cases.

When supporters showed up to post Cherney's $3,000
bond, they discovered it had been raised to $12,000. Having
gathered that sum, they found that since Cherney and Bariwho would Ье in traction for another six to eight weeks-represented such а "threat to the community," the bond was set
at $100,000. With the two thus "secured," Lt. Sims convened
а press conference to announce the case was solved and his
investigators were "no longer considering other suspects." 10

The Stench of an FBI Set-Up
Across the Вау, in San Francisco, FBI PuЫic lnformation
Specialist Duke Diedrich held his own media event. Не denounced as "iпesponsiЫe and moronic" those who, as Earth
First! cofounder Mike Roselle put it earlier that day, whiffed the
"stench of an FBI set-up." "We categorically deny that," Diedrich heatedly proclaimed. "1 don't think there's any evidence
of FBI involvement" in the matter. Even as he spoke, however,
agents Doyle and Reikes were busily attempting to convince
authorities in Sonoma County of а "link" between the

10. Mark А. Stein, "Police Hold Earth First! Pair in Blast," Los Angeles Times,
Мау 26, 1990. Sims has an interesting history of involvement in politically
sensitive Oakland cases, especially with regard to disinformation. Не repeatedly
to\d the press that police had "no suspects, no c\ues" in the August 22, 1989
murder of B\ack Panther Party founder Huey Р. Newton. When the San
Francisco Examiner reported on August 24 that police had been videotaped
arresting three men near the scene within minutes of the killing, Sims convened
а press conference to criticize the paper because "there were оп\у two" and
.they'd "пot-repeat поt-Ьееп liпked to Newtoп's death." Оп. August 25,
however, the departmeпt "corrected" Sims' statemeпt, statiпg that the two mеп
had Ьееп suspects al\ а\опg, апd that опе of them, Туrопе RоЬiпsоп, had Ьу theп
Ьееп charged with Newtoп's murder. Тhе name of the secoпd man arrested has
пever been disclosed, while even the existeпce of the mysterious third mап has
never been officially admitted.
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Bari/Chemey car ЬошЬ and а device discovered and disarmed
some weeks previously at а Louisiana-Pacific Corporation sawrnill in Cloverdale.11
Having succeeded in quickly labeling the victims "terrorist," Sims' detectives needed proof. It wasn't easy to соте
Ьу. The search of Cherney's house and van-which he allowed without warrant-yielded nothing. 12 Execution of а
search warrant on Bari 's Mendocino County residence, obtained on an emergency basis at 2 a.m. on Мау 25, produced
sirnilar results. The examination of the premises of Bari 's and
Cherney 's "known associates" also came up empty. According to Sitterud's investigative report, computer activist David
Kemnitzer cooperated to the point of twice waiving his
Fourth Amendment rights and allowing searches of his home,
and separately, of his computer files and papers "for evidence
of conspiracy." None of the OPD, FBI, or Alcohol, ТоЬассо,
and Firearms (ATF) agents who took part found anything
incriminating. 13
Others, like the pacifist Seeds for Реасе Collective in
Berkeley, with whom Bari and Cherney had met the night
before the explosion, were never given the opportunity to
waive their rights. А team of police, guns drawn, simpl~
forced entry to their residence, "tossed" the place in а war-.
rantless search, and then whisked eight members away for_
hours of intensive interrogation. 14 The only incriminating
evidence found was that of police violation of citizens' rights. ~
Ву Tuesday, Мау 29, the scheduleq arraignment date,_.
these draconian tactics had yielded virtually no evidencё·
tying either Bari or Cherney to the bomb. The comblned
efforts of the FBI and police had produced а few household
items that were readily accounted for Ьу Bari 's work as а
carpenter/repairperson: а roll of duct tape, some electrical
wire of the same general variety as that employed Ьу the
bomb-makers, and а bag of nails of the same type-among
the most common in the country. Prosecutor Chris Carpenter
had no alternative but to ask for а continuance to "review the
evidence" before deciding how to proceed.
Granting the continuance, Municipal Judge Judith Ford·
refused а defense motion to allow Sheila O'Donnell, а private
investigator retained Ьу Greenpeace on behalf ofEarth First!,
to examine evidence along with the prosecutorial staff. If the
police/prosecution theory were wrong, defense attorney Susan
Jordan argued, her clients' lives could Ье in danger. Ford's
11. See geпerally, Robert Digitale, "Activists aghast at police 'story,' "Press
Democrat (Santa Rosa, Calif.), Мау 26, 1990; and "FBI searching for liпk to
L-P pipe bomb," Press Democrat (Saпta Rosa, Calif.), Мау'26, 1990. At the
time this iпformation was \eaked to the press, the FВI had пot-accordiпg to
Sonoma County Sheriff's Lt. Chuck Smith-eveп bothered to pick up the
departmeпt 's evideпce оп the Cloverdale bomblпg.
12. "! actually signed а waiver of my Fifth Ameпdmeпt rights [against uпwar
raпted search]," said Cherney, "to give the FBI permission to search my vап.
Because if they bombed Judi 's car then hell, they might have bombed miпe, too,
апd 1 wanted the police to go and \ook through that vehicle with а fiпe-tooth
comb because I'm afraid to get iп it"; iпterview Ьу Robert Beпdheim, Radio
Station кмuо, Garbervi\le, Calif" June 2, 1990 .
13. Sitterud report, ор. cit" р. 2. Kemпitzer was charged with по crime апd по
contraband was fouпd iп the vehic\e. Noпetheless, his car was impouпded and
he was forced to рау $173.58 to get it back.
14. Alvaro Delgado, "Реасе group angered Ьу gun-point search: Non-violence
credo of activist group," Press Democrat (Santa Rosa, Calif.), Мау 26, 1990.
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Left: Eddie Crespo; center and rlght: Dallid Cross

Rlchard Held holds selzed handgun and Uzi during stint in Puerto Rlco (1); Judl Barl at first appearance after release from
hospltal, Мау 1990 (с); lrv Sutley, reputed FBI lnformer and provocateur, takes aim.

response was а Catch-22: The defense would Ье given access
to evidence necessary to disprove the government's allegations
only if those allegations were shown to Ье essentially correct. 15
Тhе idea that the r.eal Ьomber rnight still Ье at large seemed to
have no Ьearing on the court. Ford set а new aпaignment date
for June 18, and ordered Cherney's release on bail. 16

nothing to support those charges," said а former staff member
of the Oakland District Attorney 's Office.
In fact, Ьу rnid-June it had become apparent to many of us
that the evidence pointed to an opposite conclusion. But
none of the police agencies involved were willing to move
things in the direction of an attempted-murder [of Bari and
Cherney] investigation. Some of the law enforcement people we were dealing with were so insistent that the Earth
First! people had to Ье guilty, regardless of the known
facts, that some of us Ьegan to feel they were trying to
manipulate us into pursuing the case for reasons other than
legitimate crirninal prosecution. You never want to believe
that things like that can happen, but they do. And they can
get really ugly, so the DA finally decided we should cut
our losses Ьу bowing out of the whole thing as rapidly and
gracefully as possiЬle. 18

The DA Bows Out
• "Judi Bari and 1 had absolutely nothing to do with the bomb,"
said Cherney in а press conference held upon his release.
"Personally, I'm scared to death of explosives. I've never even
lit а firecracker in my life .... We've said all along that we were
victims of an assassination attempt, but the police have absolutely ignored even the possibility that we're telling the truth
while devoting all their time and energy to trying to prove the
absurd idea that we Ыеw ourselves up .. .1 don't appreciate the
fact that we are being persecuted rather than protected [Ьу the
police]." АБ Susan Jordan put it, "We feel that Judi and Daпyl
are subjects of attempted murder, and we're afraid the tracks [of
the real culprit] may Ье getting cold" while the police "thrash
around trying to pin the rap on the victirns." 17
They were proven correct when, after ohtaining а second
continuance until July 17, DA Carpenter quietly notified the
court that he had no basis for proceeding. "There was just

The Return of Bari and Cherney
An angry Judi Bari emerged from the hospital in August. She
initially suspected that she and Cherney had been targeted Ьу
contract killers hired Ьу major timber corporations operating in
the area. 19 The two had, in fact, received numerous death threats
Ьecause of their central roles in organizing the incipient and

15. Andy Furillo, "Charges still unfiled in car bomЬing: Evidence barred to
defense until there's а case," San Francisco Examiner, Мау 29, 1990.
16. Grabowitz and Lopez, ор. cit.
17. Partially quoted in Sharon McCormick, "Earth First! Prosecutor Asks
Delay""" San Francisco Chronicle, Мау 30, 1990.

18. Telephone interview, August.1993.
19. For information оп Ьig business suppression of political opposition in
California, see Woodrow С. Whitten, Criminal Syndicalism and the Law in
California, 1919-1927 (Philadelphia: American Philosophical Society, 1%9).
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potentially massive northem Califomia "Redwood Summer"
anti-logging campaign. Or the Ьomber might simply have been
"some nut" associated with virulently anti-environmentalist
groups like the Sahara Club or the Death to Earth First! wing of
Americans for Common Sense, both of which had been issuing
threats of physical violence against Bari and others for several
months. 20
Organizers had been sent The Sahara Club Newsletter,
which made extremely violent suggestions for dealing with
Earth First! in general and Bari and Cherney in particular.
One cartoon entitled "Stompers," warns "low lifes" Darryl
Cherney, Greg Кing, and Judi Bari: "If you want to become

The offi~ial response to the
bomblng had nothing at аП to do
with finding the guilty parties.
lt was а ploy to isolate and
intimidate key organizers ...
а

martyr," it offers, "we ~ill Ье happy to oЬlige." Another
cartoon says simply "Humbolt and Mendicino [sic] counties
[sic] welcome's [sic] Dirt First to Mississippi Summer." Also
in April, Bari found а photograph of herself tacked to the door
of the Mendocino Environmental Center. А yellow ribbonsymbol of solidarity with the timber industry-was stapled
to it, crosshairs of а rifle were drawn over her face, and feces
had been thrown-at the picture. 21
Activists reported all the threats to the local police and
FBI with no results. "If you turn up dead, we'll investigate,"
а Mendocino County deputy informed Bari at one point.
According to Cherney, "The Huinbolt sheriffs ... were sure
one of us was going to get killed. They did consider the
threats to Ье serious, but they didn't want to spend their time
on it because they don't like us any more than the timber
industry does." 22 "Our first impulse," Bari added, "was not
really to suspect that someone working for the police or FBI
had actually tried to kill us, but that the cops were more-orless aware ofwho might have committed the crime,that they
were politically and ideologically sympathetic to them, and

20. "АН volunteers should weigh at least 200 pounds and have а bad attitude ... Clubbers will Ье issued personalized walking sticks about the size of
baseball bats".in the event фаt some Earth First scum resist [us] it may Ье
necessary to 'subdue' them,' "Sahara ClubNewsletter#2, produced Ьу organization founders Louis МсКау and Rick Sieman in Granada Hills, Calif" April
1990.
21. Untitled circular prepared Ьу Friends of Judi Bari, June 1990, р. 16.
"Mississippi Summer" refers to the 1964 murders of three civil rights workersJames Chaney, Michael Schwemer and Andrew Goodman-Ьy the Ku Кlux
Кlan. For other instances of use of crosshair photos Ьу the FBI, see Ward
Churchill and Jim Vander Wall, The COINТELPRO Paper11: Documents from the
FBI's Secret Wars Against Dissent in the United States (Вoston: South End Pn;ss,
1990), р. 227.
22. Quoted in Friends of Judi Bari, ор. cit" р. 17.
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were therefore covering up for them Ьу refusing to investigate the question of who had really planted the bomb in our
car. This was all so Ыatant that there was no way 1 was going
to allow it to go unchallenged." 23
Bari was infuriated that both local and federal law enforcement agencies had
made these absolutely bogus charges against Darryl and
те, and then refused to drop them for almost two months
after it had to have become obvious to investigators that
there was nothing to support them. [The police ] just used
the whole thing to gamer а tremendous propaganda coup
... eight solid weeks of sensational press coverage about
us-and, Ьу extension, environmental activism as а whole
-as being 'eco-terrorists' ... deliberately creating а puЫic
misimpression meant to discredit us Ьoth individually and
organizationally Ьecause the govemment finds us politically
objectionaЫe.... Тhе official response to the bomЬing had
nothing at all to do with finding the guilty parties. It was а
ploy to isolate and intimidate key organizers of Redwood _
Summer in such а way as to undermine or completely
destroy the anti-logging offensive we were planning. 24
Others felt there might Ье even more official malfeasance~
involved than Bari believed. They looked to the case of Earth
First! founder David Foreman, who-along with activists ~
Margaret "Peg" Millet, Mark Davis, Ilse_Aspund, and Marc _, _
Baker-h,ad been arrested in Мау 1989 for conspiracy to· .
sabotage power generating facilities in Arizona. Most strik- ·
ing about the case was the revelation that the entire scheme
had been'proposed and the materials to сапу it out supplied
Ьу Michael Fain (a.k.a. "Mike Tate"), an FBI agent provocateur who had infiltrated the group two years before. 25
Foreman was one of the first to warn that "FBI provocateurs"
should not Ье ruled out in the Bari-Cherney case." 26
Partly because of deep philosophical and tactical differences with Foreman and his wing of Earth First!, and partly
because they were not yet prepared to accept the implications ·
of the government itself having made an attempt on their ·
lives, both Cherney and Bari were skeptical. 27 Still, as Sheila
23. Telephone interview with Judi Bari, April 1993.
24. Ibid.; letter from Judi Bari to the author, March 14, 1992; and Bari interview,
ор. cit. She was particularly concemed with obvious scare stories such as that
Ьу Eric Brazil, "BomЬing first salvo in summer battle?" (San Francisco Examiner, Мау 27, 1990), and editorials such as that run under the title "Worst fears
соте true in timber wars," (Press Democrat [Santa Rosa, Calif.), Мау 25, 1990).
25. See "Earth Last!," The Nation, July 17, 1989; "Trying to Take Back the
Planet," Newsweek, February 5, 1990; and Judi Bari, "The Return of COJNТEL
PRO," Lies Of Our Times, September 1993. During the ensuing trials in 1990-91,
several more infiltrators were exposed, and it was revealed that the Bureau had
flown surveillance missions over Foreman's house and recorded his private
cortversatjons with high-powered directional microphones.
26. MikeGeniella, "Earth First! founderwarns ofplot," Press Democrщ (Santa
Rosa, Calif.), Мау 27, 1990.
27. Bari, whose background is East Coast \eftist labor organizing, advocates
mass nonviolent protest and civil disobedienee; Foreman, а Southwestern
Go\dwater RepuЬ\ican, stresses а clandestine "cell" approach to direct action.
In some ways, their dispute crystallized in а 'debate over whether to use
"tree-spiking" during Redwood Summer. U\timate\y, Bari'S perspective won out and was adopted Ьу northern Califomia organizers.
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O'Donnell. continued. her investigation, Bari in particular
began to change her пiind. "1 kept trying to write everything
off as coincidences," she·r~counts, "but after а while, there
was just too much indication of direct FВI involvement for
·
it to Ье .explained away like thaU'28

after it failed to frame her апd Cherney, the FBI itself might
have concocted the note to create а diversion Ьу "providing
а plцusiЫe lone assassin not connected to timЬer or the FBI. " 35
"And the опlу reason they would do that," she surmised,
"would Ье if they were themselves somehow directly iп
volved.iп·plantiпg the bombs." 36

The Lord's Avenger
Bari's views shifted furtber after reading а· letter sent to tbe
Santa Rosa Press J)emocrat on Мау 30, 1990. Calling blmself
the "Lord' s Аvenger," the writer claimed credit for planting not
only the bomb in Bari 's car, but also the Cloverdale sawmill
ЬоmЬ wblch the police had early on tried to link to Bari and
Chemey. 29 ,Не wanted to kill Bari because of her pro-abortion
views rather than her environmentalism-and to bring "infamy
down on" (i.e., discredit) her Ьу attacking Louisiana-Pacific.
Тhе details he provided on the construction ofboth devices were
quickly validated as "very accurate" Ьу SA J'ohn Reikes, who
was Ьу then leading the FВ1 investigation.30
The Lord's Avenger \etter seemed to Jit а pattern of notes
sent to northern California organizers over the previous three
months. They described women as "Earth First lesЬians
whose favorite pastime is to eat Ьох luщ:hes in pajamas" and
labeled the щеn as "Earth First! fellatio experts [who] suck
dicks in outhouses."31· . '· •

._

We'd always attributed the letters to а private individual,"
Bari said, "tblnking i~ was jщ;t some right-wing, fundamentalist, homophoЫc, sexually repressed sieko--and .of
course·the description still fits whoever sent these things,
regardless of whether they were а private party or someone
. more official-so. my first reaction was simply to Ье furious because tЬе police. were showing no signs of going
after the guy once it Ьесаmе apparent he was homicidal,
·and had attempted to murder us. 32

· Bari 's suspicions were aroused, however, when it turned
"out tbat the "Lord's Avenger"".letter replicated errщs which
were.in the confidential FBI r.epor-t. While press accounts of
-the Cloverdale bomb and the Sonoma County Sheriff's report
on which they were based. mentioned а 2-inch pipe, he de~
scribed 1.5-inch pipe. 33 Only the FBI lab report-which had
not been made puЬlic-mentioned the 1.5-inch pipe. In additi<ш, the, Avenger leчer li~ted bomb com~onents in precisely the same order in which they appear in FBI internal
documents. 34 This "coincidence" led Bari to conclude that
28. Bari interview, ор. cit.
29. ~obert LOpez; "Pipe bomb cl11im sent to paper: Letter to newspaper claiQis
respoilsibllity ,'" Oc:ikland Tribune, .Мау, 31, 1990. •
"
30. " 'Avenger' Note in Earth,First ! СШ!е Reported,'',San Francisco Chronicle,
.Мау 31, 1990.
...
31. Тhе "women's version" .of these. letters was received Ьу М. Chelle МЩеr,
Pam Davis, and Betty Ball; t~e men'J; Ьу ВШ Duvall,.Larтy Evans, Greg Кing,
and Daniel Barтon.
32. Bari interview, ор. cit.
3~. Report Ьу Sonoma County Sheriff's Deputy Roger Нщh, Мау 1990
(сарЩ1n material 4eleted) of the CIQverdale bomb: "1 obseived а section of 2"
g3Ivaцized pipe approx. 9" .\ong." Тhе polfce photos of the Cloverdale bomb
plainly show а.2х9" pipe.
34. FВI Laboratory Report 00601001, р~ 24.
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lrv Sutley,

UnsuЫle

Provocateur

Nor was this all. А moпth before her car was bombed, Bari had
received а death threat on .а plain white card mailed from the
North Вау Postal Statioп in Sausalito.37 Analysis later revealed
that it was typed оп the same typewriter as an anoпymous апd
uпsolicited "informant report" seпt to Ukiah, Califomia Police
Chief Fтed Kepliпger on January 6, 1990.38 The report, supposedly from disenchanted Earth First! memЬer "Argus," charged
that "Earth First recently began automatic weapoпs trainiпg"
and that "Bari sells marijuana to fiпance Earth First activities."
As "proof' of the first assertion, the writer enclosed а photograph of Bari holdirig ап U zi "submachine gun." After the car

Bari 's suspicions were aroused
when it turned out that the
"Lord's Avenger" letter replicated
errors which were in
the c.onfidential FBI reportw
bombing, Ukiah police released this photo to support official
contentions that Bari was а "terrorist."39
Suspicioпs quickly ceпtered on а rather mysterioцs "реасе
activist" named Irv Sutley who had enscoпced himself iп the
Santa Rosa Реасе апd Justice Cefiter (PJC) about а year-anda-half earlier. Aside from repeatedly (and unsuccessfuHy)
attemptiпg to buy marijuaпa from Bari, Sutley owпed the
wеароп and had staged the gag photo of "Bari апd her Uzi"
shortly after arriving оп the scene, 40 An examinatioп of the
(continued оп р. 54)
35. Briefing sheet provided to Representative Don Edwards (D-Cal.), Мау 1993.
36. Bari interview, ор. cit. ·
37. Again, the form of this card duplicates standard FBI counterintelligence
practice; see Churchill and Vander Wall, "ор. cit.
38. Typeface comparison of the death threat card to а photocopy of the informant letter was performed Ьу the Willits, California Police Department in 1991.
Тhе original of the informant letter is now in the possession of the FBI, which
has refused to make it availaЫe for final forensic comparison.
~9. Ukiah police never questioned Bari about the photo and/or.her alleged
possession of "automatic weapons" (actually а semiautomatic look-alike, not
an Uzi) before releasi!Jg the photo. Nor is there evidenee lhe ,department
conducted any other Ьопа fide investigation.
40. Sцtley "j ust sort of materialized оп the scene,'' according to Earth First !
activist P<tm Davis, who befriended him. А "hyper-militant,'' his- main interest
at the PJC seemed to Ье in t.he Pledge of Resistance organization an4, secondarily, CISPES. Не admitted sending а "B11ri-Uzi picture" tQ theAnde.rson Valley
Advertiser, jn which it ultimately <1ppeared. IQ retrosp!)ct, Bari c.oµcedes that
posing for \he photos was "one of1he stupider things I've done in IJ.IY life ... but,
at the time, we all thought-he took pictures likc;: that Qf а whole buцch of us-it
wa<> just а Ьigjoke." (Bari interview, ор. cit.)
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Russ1a ш the Шшtеr of Qempcracy

Fred Weir

П

oris

Yeltsin, Janus of the Urals, strides across the Russian landscape presenti_ng two. faces to__
the world. One is the heroic image of the good democrat, the fairly elected president whд' .
gradually lost patience with an illegitimate, communist-dominated parliament dedicated to
undermining popular reforms. The other is the visage of а man who has committed violations
that would normally provoke outrage and indignation from democratically-minded people and
their leaders: Не dissolved а legally-elected parliament- crushed it in Ыооd and fire - amassed
all power into his own hands, re-wrote the constitution of the land to his own liking, and harassed,
banned, or suppressed large sections of his opposition.

Part One: The Power Struggle
On а late October visit to Moscow, U.S. Secretary of State
Warren Christopher spoke to а group of young Russian business students and embraced the image of Yeltsin the democrat.
Не told them that the October violence, which left the parliament in flames and Yeltsin in supreme control of all levers of
power, was actually "the last gasp of the old order in Russia.
The political crisis was а struggle of the sort well known to
students of Russian history - а battle Ьetween reform and
reaction. And as the crisis unfolded, we in America knew what
we had to do: we stood firmly behind reform." 1 Не continued:

Let me Ье clear about our decision to support your president during this crisis. The United States does not easily
support the suspension of parliaments. But these are extraordinary times. The steps taken Ьу President Yeltsin
responded to exceptional circumstances. The parliament
and constitution were vestiges of the Soviet communist
past, Ыocking movement to democratic reform: Ву calling
elections, President У eltsin was once again taking matters
to the Russian people, to secure their participation in the
transformation of Russia. 2

Fred Weir, Moscow coпespondent of the Hindustan Times, is а frequent
contributor to puЫications including In These Times, Canadian Dimension,
Monthly Review, and The Nation. Не has traveled widely in Europe, the Middle
East, and the former USSR and has lived for the past seven years' in Moscow.
Photo: Muscovites watch the parliament bum. G)eb Kosorukov/lmpact Visuals.
1. U.S. Department of State, Office of the Spokesman, Moscow, Russia, Address
Ьу Secretary of State Waпen Christopher: "А New Generation of Russian Democrats," Academy of the National Economy, Moscow, Russia, October 23, 1993.

This "ends justifies the means" policy, argued with conviction, has apparently persuaded most Western intellectual.s,
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2. Christopher, ор. cit. Neither Christopher nor his speechwriters could Ье very
thoughtful students ofRussian history. All ofRussia's chief"modernizers" have
been brutal despots and some - lvan the TerriЬle, Peter the Greal, Catherine,
Stalin - employed methods that slill mystify and horrify most observers.
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first chair. The next year, it overwhelmingly passed the conpolicymakers and journalists to accept the benign president
stitutional amendments that launched Yeltsin into the presias the rea1 Yeltsin. Unfortunately, the image belies the facts.
dency. During the abortive hard-line соир in August 1991, it
First, the Russian parliament and constifutional order ,that
was tliis same "hero parliament" which stood staunchly Ьу
Yeltsin overthrew - granting its imperfections ~ were acYeltsin throughout the three-day ordeal. After the соир was
tually the vestige of а four-year-old experiment in democ~
defeated, it supported the final moves to checkmate Gorracy, the first functioning democratic system in а thousand
bachev and dissolve the USSR, and in November 1991, it
years of Russian history.
overw'helmingly voted the president emergency decree-makSecond, far from clearing the ground for genuine demoing powers to introduce radical
cratic reform, Yeltsin has made
ecbnomic reforms - powers
the fateful, albeit traditional,
Yeltsin kept until March 1993.
choice of amЬitious Russian
The two men now in Leforwesternizers: То gain victory
tovo Prison for leading the Octoover his oeponenffi, he embraced
ber "mutiny" against Yelffiin Russia 's enduring bureaucraticVice President Alexander Rutmilitary-security estaЫishment.
skoi and Parliamentary Speaker
With their support he won, and
R.uslan Khasbulatov - had been
through them he presently reigns
Yeltsin's closest political allies.
supreme. But, as the past has
They stood beside him during his
taught, once these forces are out
famous top-of-the-tank speech
of their cage, they tend to have а
when he announced the defeat of
life and agenda of their own and
the August соир. Khasbulatov
to form а potent barrier to any
actually wrote that speech, while
attempt at redistributing power. 3
Ruffikoi, а decorated rnilitary ofAnd lastly, it's true that Yelficer, had organized the defense
tsin said the magic word: elecof the parliament building. Yet,
tions. But what did he mean?
barely two years later, they were
Within weeks he tried to renege
transformed Ьу domestic and inon а promise to hold а new
ternati onal pro-Yeltsin forces
presidential poll in the spring,
and media into "hard-line comand Ьу reshaping the constitumunisffi."
tion he turned the new parliaJellrey Scott/lm рас\ Visuals
..:- ment into а shrivelled and virLike virtually аН leading pol"1 wrote the decree Ьу hand to dissolve parliament. No iticians on both sides of the bartually powerless institution.
опе knew aЬout lt Then 1 put it ln my safe and waited
"\
ricades, Yeltsin emerged from the
until the time was right." - Czar-in-Waiting Boris Yeltsin
bosom of the Communist Party.
~ Shifting Power Base
Нis political style, including his
JЪе Russian Congress of Рео"' ples' Deputies, now deceased, was founded in the spring of
famous populism, is very much that of а regional Party
1990. All its members were elected through multi-candidate
secretary - hardly surprising, since that's what he was for
· _contests in demographically equal constituencies. (Those who
much ofhis career. Нis original support, the old anti-communist elite coalition, has come under terriЫe strains during
charge otherwise are often confusing it with the USSR parliaalmost two years of relentless economic shock therapy. The
ment, elected in 1989 with а one-third component of deputies
intelligentsia, the most vocal and socially respectaЫe Yeltsin
chosen Ьу social organizations, including the Communist Parsupporters, have been devastated Ьу the reforms, though
ty .) Since background conditions favored the well-connected,
many of them continue to support him even now.
educated elite, the majority of those elected were communisffi.
His current base reflects the massive political, economic,
For the rnost part, however, they were definitely not "hard-line"
and cultural shifts which have rocked Russia. For now, Yelcommunists, or so-called apparatchiks. Rather, most were Party
members, like Yelffiin hirnself, already in the process ofbreaktsin associates himself politically with the radical free-market
ing with communism and adopting liberal ideas and free-market
"democrats" who brought him to power, gave him his ideological agenda, and are still his most uncomprornising supprinciples.
porters. With roots too shallow and numbers too small to
Indeed, in its first two years of existence, that sаще parconstitute а reliaЫe social base, those who have been doing
liament was Yeltsin's chief power base and elected him its
well under the new conditions form а thin stratum of support. lts
members are mostly from the political class,. that is, bureau3. Theremay Ье опе last, savagely iroпic, laugh оп Westem leaders who have
соuпtепапсеd Yeltsiп 's smash.iпg of democracy iп order to save his radical
crats eщiched Ьу corruption, and "entrepreneurs" spawned
free-market project. Haviпg emЫaced the bureaucrats апd security commandЬу
the marriage of former Ыасk marketeers with the more
ers, Yeltsiп will поw Ье required to reward. them with traditioпal perks апd
vigorous and youthful sections of the old nomenklatura.
privileges. Only а state-owпed, or at least state-managed, есопоmу сап assure that.
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Although Yeltsin claims widespi;eild support f~oro. "the. "miild in the country. 1~ was his misfortune to fall out with
people," most Russians have seen their · living standards. · · Ye\fsin la:st АрrП, when the president suddenly denounced
plummet over the past two years; about 20 pt;_rcent: have
Rhm:yantsev's constitutional draft- Which·woul<,I )l:ave givplunged below the·su6sis~.en,ce Цnе. 4
·
.· eri ·R~ssia:a· British-style parliiimentary system- and produced his'•qwn text defining а strong "presiden,tial" order.
This decline. is potitical dynamite.
. . In fact, Yeltsin's m~ch-vaunted pof>ular ~upport rests on
Rumyantsev went on: :
'ыs fading hero-status а~ 'ihe man who s1ew coпununism ·and
".
.
pointed the way to the chimeri"c promise of Western-style ..
Lenin argued that ariy constitution is а mirror of the bal'prospe:t;ity at the. end of the tunnel. As the political ground
ance of class forces. In this case we see ·а triumphщ:i.t
shifted beneath him, though, Yeltsin has increasingly posi- .
. minority imposing а radical 1iberal project that wiH impovtiqned hims~lf to,;appeal to the population's yearning for
erish and dispossess the majority. They are.a .marginal
cYrder and social sta~ility at any price. And so, he has tumed ·
fotce in Russian society, which has temporarily triumphed
to the traditipnal guarantors of control, the bureaucrats and
in political struggle... ;We must now prepare for the next •
.nriliia~y-~ecurity- esta~lishmertt.
.
stage, · when the authoritarian regime will becc;>me exOleg Rumyantsev, а former Yel~in ally an4 author of фе
hausted and its existence will no longer Ье tenaЫe.6
crushed parliament's now-dead
.c0nstitutional draft, put it ve'ry Ьit
Rumyantsev is running for the
new parliament on the centrist
terly in а Noveпiber iliscussion
Thus was Russia's fragile democratic system Civic Union ticket. Нis optimism
·aьout Yeltsin's new charter:
pushed into а deadly ~piral of confron.tation about future prospects.is hearte_nВoris Yeltsin has lost his self-conbut ·he himself admits tha;t
between two legally elected branches of power. ing,
trol. НispersonalamЬitionforpower
after the· destruction Q.f .Russia's
has Ьееn exposed. ...Yeltsin's draft
fledgling democratic insti.t~"
tions, ·power is tlowing rapidly
of the constitution has two main oЬjectives: to legalize the authoritarian regime that h~ come
back to the old administrative and security structures. Under
such conditions, history students know,, the Russian ·winte'ito power and to preserve the vision of the state and society held
can last almost for.ever.
Ьу the radical liЬerals. 5

.. ,.
Rщnyantsev, а social democrat, once described as. the
"Jarnes Madison· of Russia," is possiЫy the sharpest legal

.

,

'

4. Vitaly Golovachev, "Poverty is no sin, l!ut it's better to Ье rich than poor,"
Тrud (Мoscow), Мау 12, 1993.
5. Press conference, International Press Club, Moscow, November 12, 1993.

~
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The Bear ln Wlnter
Тhе crisis that came to а head as' the·winter of .1993 fell .on
Moscow was precipitated Ьу а power struggle between the
parliament and Yeltsin. Н was driven Ьу, two main·metors of
dissension. First, th~ radical ·Shock therapy econornic projett
had shattered elite consensus and built up real social opposition
to the governmen,t. Second, У eltsin. had
moved to enfeeЫe parliament and accumulat~
most of the power in his ·own hands. This
action brought an increasingly sharp response
from legislaters.and the ConstitЩioni!.l Goµrt: · ·
· Two years earlier, in November 1991, t,he
Congress had voted YeJtsin. emergen,cypowers to expire one year later. The authority granted was sweeping: Among other
things, Ье · was empowered to set foreign,
domestic, and economic policy Ьу decree,
and he could appoint th~prime minister and
government wit,hout consu1ting.parliament.
At the time, Yeltsin insisted one year would
Ье all he needed and grandiosely promised
economic stabllization Ьу autumn 1992. Не
appointed Уеgщ Gaidar prime minister
.

.

.

6. Ibld Russian socialist and social-democratic critics of
the Yeltsin-Gaidar project refer to it а8 "IiЬeraI"· in the
classical 19th-century sense, rneaning free-rnatket econornics with governrnent 's role litnited to dornestic law-andonler functions and rnilitaiy security. In the U.S. context,
.the sarne general approach is dubbed "neo-conservative."
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along with an ardently Westernizing, pro-free-market cablnet
that included Andrei Kozyrev as
foreign rninister, Gennady Burbulis as ·state secretary and Mikhail Poltoranin as minister of
information.
The economic reforms
launched in January 1992 included а sudden price liberaliza~
tion, draconian cuts in state
expenditure, and, later in the
year, а scqeme for full-scale privatization of the Russian economy-all Ьу presidential decree.
Soon, elite consensus ·in support of Yeltsin's course, virtually
universal at the time of the abortive August соир, began to unr a·v el. Factory directors,
S~g Staslg/lm рас! Visuals
collective farm directors, military officers, members of the Demonstrators Ыосk inner Ring Road near the Foreign Affairs Ministry. October 2, 1993.
technical and creative intelliand angrily accusing deputies of plotting а "creeping соир"
gentsia saw their living standards and social status plummet.
Although many in the parliament concluded that the reforms
against him.
were too hasty, ill-conceived, and would benefit only а nar"lt is no longer possihle to work with such а Congress,"
row segment of Russian society, they were at first willing to
he said and proposed а referendum to ask the people to
negotiate in а democratic spirit.
choose "whom they trusted, president or parliament."8
Over 40 percent of parliamentary deputies registering for
In the end, а deal was struck: Yeltsin gave up Gaidar and was
allowed to keep decree-making powers temporarily. Ву the time
the watershed Seventh Congress of Peoples' Deputies in
December 1992-where the rift between president and parthe Congress met again in March, with the economy still in а
.:- liament exploded· into the open - identified themselves as
nose-dive, the deputies moved to rescind those powers.
"certtrists," or supporters of а more gradual transition to
~ market economics. About 30 percent were affiliated with
• communist or authoritarian nationalist factions. Another 20
"The events were planned in such а way as to
. percent or so identified themselves as radical democrats,
"strong Yeltsin supporters. 7
provoke the occupants of the White House

into taking the first violent step, and they
fell into this trap." - KGB "dirty tricks" specialist

-Challenging Yeltsln's Powers
Тhе

key issue at the Seventh Congress was that with Yeltsin's
emergency powers due to expire on December 1, there was no
sign of the prornised econornic stabilization. Centrist leaders
wanted У eltsin to fire his radical cablnet and appoint а more
. moderate government to сапу through evolutionary matket
reforms with strong social protection. Most experts believed
Yeltsin would strike а deal with the centrists, tone down the
shock therapy, and thereby gain enough votes in parliament to
conduct the constitutional changes and otherreforms he claimed
. were high on his agenda. The Ыg surprise in the Congress was
that У eltsin offered no comprornises whatsoever. When i t met,
Congress moved to take back Yeltsin's emergency powers and
fire the prime rninister, Yegor Gaidar. Yeltsin responded Ьу
storrning into parliament on the morning ofDecember 10, 1992,
7. ''The Кеу Players: Who's Who in the Congress," Moscow Times, Deceml>er 1,
1992.
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Thus was Russia's fragile democratic system pushed into
deadly spiral of confrontation between two legally elected
branches of power. 1 go over this history primarily to make
the point that alternatives existed; the tragedy that soon
followed could have been avoided. The majority in parliament was more than willing to work with Yeltsin - indeed,
they were people whose political careers were built Ьу supporting him - had he been willing to compromise оп есо~
nomic policy and to share power.
Even as late as March 1993, when the rift had grown
almost beyond healing, hardliners in parliament could not
muster а majority to impeach President Yeltsin.
а

8. Itar-Tass, "Yeltsin's Appeal to the Citizens of Russia."
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House and Rutskoi had ordered armed units to seize the
Dlssolvlng Parllament Ву Decree
television broadcasting headquarters, the army was slow to
November 1992, however, Yeltsin was already considering
come to Yeltsin's side.
dissolving parliament. The first indication саше during а speech
"Му Defense Minister couldn't make up his rnind," he
Ьefore the British parliatnent when.he rurninated about declarsaid. "There was а time ofuncertainty when the troops didn't
ing а state of emergency. А few months later, on March 20,
arrive. 1 took the view that the Defense Minister should have
1993, he precipitated а major political crisis Ьу announcing on
acted Ьу himself, but he didn't. That's why 1 had to give the
television that he had signed а decree "estaЫishing а special
order." That Defense Minister, General Pavel Grachev, had
order of rule" in Russia. Не backed down after that, we now
earned his high office because in August 1991 he defected
know, because the power rninisters - defense, interior, and
security-were reluctant to accept responsibllity for the dirty , with his troops to Yeltsin's side, providing а crediЫe military
defense for the White House in Yeltsin's darkest hour.
work, i.e., the forciЫe removal of deputies from theparliament.
Yet on October 3, 1993, he appeared to vacillate.
In а November 12, 1993 interview with German ARD
"Apparently he had been given too much responsibllity,"
television, Yeltsin confirmed that he had actually prepared
Yeltsin told ARD. "Не doubted whether the soldiers would
the decree abolishing the legislature long in advance and was
fo11ow his orders."
only waiting for а propitious moment to strike.
Grachev will almost certainly Ье punished for hesitating
"1 wrote the decree Ьу hand to dissolve Parliament,'' he
on that day. But it was рrоЬаЫу out of fear for the consesaid. "No one knew about it. Then 1 put it in my safe and
quences of dragging the army into
waited until the time was right."
what was essentially а struggle
That is рrоЬаЫу the simple
between inept and overweening
truth. It is odd he should brag
about it, though, given the strenuThe middle ground was scorched out politicians, rather than lack of
loyalty to the boss.
ous efforts of his propagandists to
of Russian politics, at least partly
claim that, in disbanding parliathrough the dire mistake
ment and imposing а heavilyThe Confrontation
On
October 3 and 4, the complex
armed Ыockade around the White
parliamentary leaders made Ьу
political struggle reached crisis and •
House, he was reacting to the
accepting Yeltsin's terms:
turned Ыооdу. There is considerthreat of an insurrection Ьу
а fight to the death.
aЫe speculation that Yeltsin engi::· ·
Rutskoi-Khasbulatov forces that
neered the supposed emergency to
only became known in Septemcreate а pretext to forciЫy remove
ber.
It seems clear that for а very long time, рrоЬаЫу more than
а parliament that refused to go away. Although 1 was an eyewitness to much that happened on those two days, 1 still do not have
а year, Yeltsin had been planning to consolidate power and
the main restraint on him was insufficient support from
а firm opinion about that.
wavering military-security commanders rather than his oftCertainly, events played out to Yeltsin 's benefit in the end.
stated desire to explore all possiЫe peaceful and democratic
Yet to see it all as а conspiracy assumes that Yeltsin was ready
avenues of exit from the power crisis. ·
to take vast and largely incalculaЫe risks and ignores the fact
that parliament misplayed its hand badly. If the legislative
Somewhere along the line, then, Yeltsin must have
reached ассерtаЫе terms with the military and security apbody hadn't lunged for total power in а mirror image of.
paratus.9 Ву September 21, · he was ready to move. In а
Yeltsin's tactics, it might weH have won the political struggle. ·
But on September 21 it rushed to impeach Yeltsin, appoint
dramatic announcement, he abolished the parliaПlent and
concentrated all power in the hands of the president and
Rutskoi in his place, and estaЫish its own government, government until new legislative elections on December 12.
including power ministers. That may have been legally imDecree 1400 also called upon the Constitutional Court not to
peccaЫe-the Constitutional Court had ruled in strong terms
meet during this period. When the Court defied the president,
against Yeltsin's effective abolition of the constitutional orconvened and then judged Decree 1400 unconstitutional,
der-but it was politically adventurous. lt solidified the dual
Yeltsin issued а new decree suspending the Court.
power situation and had the practical consequence of driving
the real power ministers firmly into Yeltsin's camp. The
Doubtful loyalties among the security leaders seem to
middle ground was scorched out of Russian politics at least
have remained aproЫem until the very last moment. Yeltsin
made another interesting confession in the interview with
partly through the dire mistake parliamentary leaders made
ARD. Не admitted for the first time, that even on the night
Ьу accepting Yeltsin's terms: а fight to the death.
of October 3, after crowds had broken the siege of the White
White House leaders also erred atrociously Ьу inviting
armed fighters to defend them. Of course, they had good
reason to fear Yeltsin would use force, but they ought to have
9. Personnel changes at the top do not appear to have been that great. The
realized they were playing into his hands. Ву taking the focus
powerful head of Yeltsin's Security Council, his old friend Yuri Skokov, who
had failed to. support him in the March attempt, was removed. The chief of the
off the political and constitutional issues, parliament handed
Ministry of Security (former KGB), Viktor Barannikov, was fired in July and
Yeltsin the opportunity to present the crisis, both domestireplaced with а loyal careerist.
Ву
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cally and internationally, as а
"threat to puЫic order." In
fact, parliament didn't need
these "volunteers" - some of
them quite weird people from
extremist groups. The White
House had its own official
armed Guard force of several
hundred men, sufficient to
stage а symbolic defense. 10
Although it is clear that the
parliarrtent played into Yeltsin's hands, it is also possiЫe
that the president stacked the
deck. During the 12-day standoff between the promulgation
ofDecree 1400 and the Ыооdу
climax on October 3-4, Yeltsin
was not winning his political
gamЫe and may have been
desperately seeking а pretext
Gleb KosorukovЛm рас! Visuals
for violent action to finish the
game against parliament. А Riot police confront demonstrators оп the way to the parliament building, October з, 1993.
great many regional leaders
were lining up against him. Even some members of his own
camp and supporters among the intelligentsia were calling
for simultaneous elections to both the parliament and presidency. (That, in fact, was the position of parliamentary leaders, and was utterly unacceptaЫe to Yeltsin.) 11
n October 3, at least 15,000 parliament supporters assemЫed near OctoЬer Square with the stated intention as one
Demonstrations on behalf of the beleaguered parliament
were growing daily. А vigil at the White House was mainleaflet put it, of holding а peaceful meeting in defense of the
.:- tained around the clock from the night of September 21,
"legal parliament and constitution of the Russian Federation."
drawing hundreds and often thousands of people.
They found their way to the square Ыocked Ьу riot police,
Meanwhile, an effort Ьу Democratic Russia (the umbrella
carrying shields and rubber batons. As the crowd swelled,
• anti-communist movement that originally brought Yeltsin to
they pressed against the ranks of troopers. Suddenly, the
power) to mobllize popular support for Yeltsin fizzled. On
police fell back, leaving the crowd with а curious opening.
"'September 26, about 10,000 people rallied near the Kremlin,
The square was still filled with helmeted riot troops carrying
chanting pro-Yeltsin slogans. The crowd was а tenth the
shields, and the entrance to Dimitrova Street - which leads
. number organizers had prornised and а far cry from the
to the Kremlin - was firmly Ыocked Ьу а triple rank of
quarter-million Muscovites Democratic Russia was аЫе to
police. But the entrance to the Sadovoe Koltso, the eight-lane
summon as recently as three years ago.
wide Ring Road which passes near the White House, was
wide ppen.
Toward the end of the standoff, the Russian Orthodox
Church intervened in the dispute and sponsored talks aimed
This inviting gap is the first in а chain of facts which
at compromise. Yeltsin had everything to lose and nothing to
supports the charge that events were а set-up. There is much
gain Ьу compromising with an institution he had abolished,
more. As the demonstration surged into the Ring Road, police
yet he could not afford to puЫicly rebuff the Church. As long
had more than adequate time to Ыосk the Crimea Bridge,
as the process remained on а political track, it can Ье argued,
some 500 yards distant. That bridge was the only conceivaЫe
way for the crowd to cross the Moscow River and reach the
the dynamics worked against him.
White House. Indeed, the police had lined up buses and heavy
trucks on the other side of the bridge for, one assumes,
precisely that purpose. But they never used them. А thin line
10. Тhere are rich ironies here: President Yeltsin himself estaЬ!ished the Guard
force in 1991 Ьу decree after the attempted соир had shown that parliament
of riot police attempted to stop the crowd on the bridge, then
needed independent means of protection. А year later, he vigorously tried but
fell
back again. 1 recall at that moment а colleague walking
failed to disband the force, having clearly decided its existence wa<i inconvenient.
11. On September23, he promised to hold new presidential elections six months
with me remarked: "Any small town police force in North
after а parliamentary vote, but refused to negotiate the timing any further. One
America could have stopped this demonstration right here."
is now entitled to see that pledge as propaganda designed to placate Westem
puЬ!ic opinion and soothe domestic waverers in the crucial moment of battle.
(continued оп р. 61)

Part 2: The Battle Beg1ns
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Rocky Flats:
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Th е .Jury Tha t Wou_l dn' t Sta.y Quiet
The

Polluti~n

That Wou1d.n't Go Away
Bryan Abas

W

hen Colorado rancher Wes McКinley strode to the
microphone for а press conference outside the federal courthouse in downtown Denver on November
18, 1992, he etc)led а new chapter in the annals of secrecy-busting. McКinley wasn't supposed t.o mention а word puЫicly
about his work as foreman of а federal grand jury, much less
call а press conference to discuss it. But he and the other jury
members were angry and frustrated. For fощ decades, the
Rocky Flats Nuclear Munitions Plant 16 miles northwest of
Denver had beeq spewing toxi.c waste into the_ land, water, and
atmosphere - emissions that ruined the environment and
threatened the heal th of everyone living in the Denver area. Тhе
grand jury assigned to investigate criminal violations had speni
two-and-a-half years hearing evidence implicating plant and
Department of Energy (DoE) officials. Despite the jщy~s recommendations, those responsible for the pollution, and those
who failed to enforce legally mandated standards, received only
slaps on the wrist.
The penalty faced Ьу McКinley and his fellow jurors was
potentially more serious. During the investigation, prosecutors and the presiding judge had repeatedly reminded them
that they risked being thrown in jail if they broke their vows
of secrecy. But the members of this special grand jury had
something to say, and no threats or warnings from prosecutors or judges were ·going to dissuade them. "When you 're
upholding your duty, 1 don 't think anyone should Ье afraid of
going to jail," McКinley told the crowd of reporters and
onlookers when they finally went puЬlic. 1
Besides, Ьу this time the jurors were used to breaking the
judicial mold. Тhеу' d Ьееn presented with evidence that environmental laws had Ьееn routinely broken for years at the Rocky
Flats plant Ьу both federal Energy _Departrneht employees, and
workers of .Rockwell International, which operated the plant
under contract to DoE. And they were determined to issue
indictments naming all the people crirninally culpaЫe.
Bryan Abas is а reporter for the Aspen Daily News . .Не broke the story of the
Rocky Flats grand jury in Westwor~ а Denver weekly.
1. Sue Lindsey, "Flats jury seeks special prosecutor," Roc;ky Mountain.News,
November 19, 1992, р. 8. ·
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So when U .S. Attorney Michael Norton told them he
would not draft an indktment naming Rockwell or DoE
employees, they drafted one themselves with the help of а
lawyer on the jury, and adopted it 1.шanimously.
When Norton asked them to approve а watered down
indictment, they refused. It was а whitewash, they said. The)'
wanted no part of it.
· ·
When Norton discouraged them from drafting а "present:
ment," а legal document·outlining charges of criminal con~
duct that doesn't сапу the force of law, they drafted one and
adopted it unanimously.
-:· ·
When Norton told them it would Ье "inappropriate" for ·
them to prepare а report of their investigation, they prepared
one anyway and adopted it unanimously.

T

his epic constitutional confrontation - pitting 22 ordinary citizens, most of whom had never before taken on
the government over so much as а traffic ticket continued after the jury 's term concluded and prosecutor N orton
reached а settlement with Rockwell. Ten of the jurors agreed to
discuss their work with this reporter after he called them ..
Following puЫication of an article based in part on those.
interviews, 2 presiding Judge Sherman Finesilver called on the
Department of Justice (DoJ) to investigate the jurors and deter- mine which of them had broken their legal constraint to remain
silent. The FBI was assigned to the case. Тhе jurors hired а
lawyer, and braced themselves for the prospect of going to jail
for doing their duty as they saw it, and then having the temerity
to discuss their work puЫicly when they'd beeq told to keep
their mouths shut and to go home quietly. At his press conference; McКinley even asked then President-elect Clinton to
appoint_ а special prosecutor to investigate the Justice Department's handling of the case. 3

2. Bryait Abas, "The·secret Story of the Rocky Flats Grand Jury," Westwor~
September 30, 1992. ·
3. Lindsey, ор. cit.; see also Matфew Wald, "Bomb Plant Grand Jury Seeks
Inquiry Into Handling Of Case," New York Times, November 19, 1992; and
Mark Obmascik, "Flats·jurqrs ask ~orprobe," Denver Post, November 19, 1992.
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These unprecedented and unexpected developments not
only threatened the federal government's abllity to continue
its shoddy and illegal adrninistration of the country's nuclear
weapons complex, they cba1lenged the federal grand jury
system itself. Are jurors mere appendages ofiederal prose"'
cutors, to Ье used to suit the interests· of justice only as
defined Ьу the Justice Department, or are they jndependent ·
arbiters entitled to exercise their ~wn judg~ent?

Cold War Legacy
Тhе

Rocky Flats plant provides а compelling backdrop for this
'legal drama. As the only source ofplutonium triggers used to
detonate nyclear Ьombs, it was the most important U .S. nuclear
weapons plant throughout the Cold War, and potentially the
most dangerous. Any release of plutonium - say from fires or
improper storage of
waste treatment imperiled anyone
downwind. 4 The potential for disaster increased as Denver
grew from а community of а few hundred
thousand when the
plant was built in 1951
to а metropolitan
complex of nearly two
rnillion today. And although those who selected the site checked
wind patterns, they
.:- used information for а
site several miles
~ away, where the air
~ flows northeast, away
from Denver.5 At
" Rocky Flats, which
nestles up against the
- foothills of the Rocky
Mountains, winds flow generally southeast, directly toward
downtown Denver. Locals could have told the site surveyors
that. But secrecy was paramount. The puЬlic wasn 't told anything until it was too late.

Creating

а

Natlonal Sacrlfice Zone

Although invoked in the name of national security, the secrecy
also protected the negligent and crirninal acts of plant operators
and bureaucrats. During its first two decades of operation, the
plant had an average of ten fires per year, including two large
plutonium fires, one of which (in 1957) sent а plutonium-contarninated plume over Denver suburbs. Workers were routinely
contarninated in accidents and had а higher cancer rate than that
4. Plutonium is one of the most toxic substances on earth. The half-life of the
plutonium-239 isotope is 24,110 years.
5. The Austin Company, "Engineering and Survey Report,'' March 27, 1951, рр. .и>.
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of the genera1 puЫic. 6 Plutonium-contarninated waste was
stored improperly. Over time, the land, air, and water on,
around, and below the plant became polluted with а variety of
contaminants. including plutonium. In 1989, the General Accounting Office listed groundwater contarnination at Rocky
Flats as the щost serious environmental hazard at any of the
country's nuclear weapons facilities. 7
Environmentalists howled. Реасе demonstrators protested.
NeighЬors filed lawsuits. Health experts issued warnings. CongressmemЬers held hearings and convened panels of experts. And
the plant went aЬout the business of stocking the country 's nuclear
arsenal - environmental and health concerns Ье damned.

The FBI Moves
Тhе

poisonous routine wasn't seriously threatened until June 6,
1989, whenplantmanagers found themselves face-to-face
with an armada of 75
FBI agents. After а
two-year undercover
probe, the plant was
being raided.
FВI agent Jon Iipsky, who specialized in
crirninal cases against
federal environmental
lawbreakers, had accumulated evidence that
Rocky Flats managers
were thumЬing their
noses at federal laws
governing the storage, treatment, and
disposal of hazardous
wastes.
Colorado health
administrators and
Environmental Protection Agency (ЕРА) regulators had for years confronted
plant managers with evidence of violations. Usually the managers confessed, promised to clean up their act, and continued their illegal practices while violations piled up.
Lipsky saw the infractions not as civil matters subject to
fines, but as an ongoing pattern of crimes. 8 Не reached this
conclusion, in part, because of а DoE memo which а former
plant employee showed him. It· indicated that, at the highest
levels, department officials knew about the environmental
crimes and did little to bring the plant into compliance with the
6. Gregg Wilkinson, et а[" "Mortality among plutonium and other radiation
workers at а plutonium weaporis facility," AmericanJournal ofEpidemiology,
Vol. 125, No. 2, February 1987.
7. General Accounting Office, "Nuclear Health and Safety: Summary of Major
ProЫems at DOE's Rocky Flats Plant," RCED-89-53-BR, October 1988, р.15.
8. See affidavits attached to а search waпant in case number 89- 730М in U.S.
District Court for the District of Colorado, signed June 6, 1989, Ьу Magistrate
Hilbert S!ihauer.
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an elementary school teacher. "You've met them
before," the only lawyer on the jury, Ken Peck, says
of his colleagues. "You've seen them at Disney land,
you've seen them in their pick-ups." 10
You hadn't seen them protesting Rocky Flats.
With the exception of Peck, none of them had
given more than а passing thought to the plant over
the years, and Peck's role was as а Ьit player on the
periphery of activism against the plant.
Nevertheless, Ьу the time the weight of the
evidence began to sink in, all the jurors were
activists of а sort. They had evidence of crimes.
They wanted to issue indictments.
lndistingulshaЫe

Co-conspirators

Ву

the summer of 1991, prosecutors had decided
they didn't, at least not against DoE. Assistant U.S.
Attorney Кim Fimberg, the lead prosecutor on the
case, acknowledged to jurors that there was sufficient evidence to indict about ten Rockwell employees. But indictments against Energy Department
employees weren't called for, he contended, because
their illegal conduct had been endorsed Ьу the.
department as а whole. In 1988, for example, DoE
officials had directed Rockwell to use an incinerator
that lacked the requisite permit. Тhе Energy Depart-~
ment "as an institution was so extensively involved
in and approved of this practice·, that criminal prose-.:· .
cution [of individual employees]... in our view is not approprilaw. 9 The probe Lipsky and an investigator from the criminal
ate," Fimberg told the jury.11
enforcement division of the EPAeventually launched marked
the first time one branch ofthe federal government conducted
Jurors thought that if DoE supervisors had approved the
illegal conduct, then they should Ье indicted, too. Eventually
а secret inquiry into suspected environmental crimes committed Ьу another.
the jury recommended that
charges Ье brought against three
supervisors in Do'E's AlbuquerMiddle American Jury
"We wanted to indict everyone
In the wake of the FBI raid, it was
que office who had authority
who committed а crime.
clear the investigation would Ье
over Rocky Flats. "We wanted to
We didn't care who they were
indict everyone who committed.
massive. Just making sense of all
the documents would require exа crime," one juror said. "We
or how high ир the chain of
tensive resources. Rather than add
didn't care who they were or
command they were." - а juror
Rocky Flats to an existing gtand
how high up the chain of сот- .
mand they were." 12
jury's agenda, U.S. Attorney Norton asked, and Judge Finesilver
What particularly irked juagreed, to impanel а grand jury just for that case. Special Grand
rors was that Rockwell and DoE employees were "indistinJury 89-2 started hearing evidence in August 1989 in а windowguishaЫe co-conspirators," with each group protecting the
less room in the Denver federal courthouse one week every
month. Selected like all federal jurors at random from voter
10. Вапу Siegel, "Showdown at Rocky Flats," Los Angeles Times Magazine,
registration and driver's license records, it was а cross-section
August 8, 1993, р. 18.
11. Untitled and undated transcript of grand jury proceedings.
of Americana. Foreman Wes McKinley was а rancher. Тhere
12. All jurois are quoted anonymously Ьecause identifying them as speaking
was а retired service station operator, а retired deputy sheriff, а
puЫicly about events in the grand jury room would expose them to criminal charges
college student, two hairdressers, а bartender, а maintenance
for breaking their secrecy vow. Foreman McКinley and other jurois who spoke
puЬlicly after the author broke the story of theiгwork have only ta1ked about their
technician, а college swimming coach, а lawyer, а bus driver,
9. "Briefing Paper for DoE Assistant Secretary for Environment, Safety and
Health Mary L. Walker," attached to July 14, 1986 memorandum from Walker
to Assistant Secretary of Defense S.R. Foley, J r.
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jury service in general terms. The memЬeis of the jury, identified puЫicly for the
fiist time in the authqr's original article, were Jim Bain, Gary Boettcher, DebЬie
Chesonis, Scott C\ess, Judith Edwards, Tina Нall, Paul Herzfeldt, Jепу Joyner,
Ernest Konnerup, Shirley Kyle, Howard McCracken, McКinley, Connie
Modecker, Peck, Audrey Рорре, Lori Reider, Jепу Sandoval, Tom Stegall, Joyce
Smith, Jim Vaughn, RеЬесса Walker, and Carol Widener.
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· other from the coosequeoces of their crimes. The jurors fouod
that Rockwell employees sometimes kept evideoce of illegal
activity from their superiors at DoE and sometimes they
reported violations to officials who agreed to tolerate the
activity, believiog that as federal employees they were immuoe from criminal charges. 13
The jury rejected that reasooiog. "Crimioal cooduct
should oever Ье а part of а goveromeot employee's work,"
tpey wrote. "If the goveromeot's employees do oot оЬеу the
law, we cease to Ье оое oatioo uoder the law." 14
1

'frylng to Pull the Plug оп the Jury
With jurors demaodiog accouotabllity and prosecutors hidiog
crimes belii.od а Ьlur of buckpassiog, а coofrootatioo loomed.
Io late 1991, U.S. Attoroey Nortoo bmsquely told the jurors he
had оо ioteotioo of signiog аоу iodictmeot he hadn 't drafted,
and wouldn't draft any iodictmeot oamiog DoE or Rockwell
employees. Nortoo also toldjurors it would Ье "ioadvisaЫe" for
them 1о meet again or write а report. 15 "Не waso't real happy
with us," оое juror rememЬers. "Не felt we were tryiog to mo
the show, and he was telliog us we wereo't the ooes io charge
of the investigatioo."
Jurors say Nortoo's ooly explaoatioo was: "That's the way
it 's dooe."
"Не said he'd oever heard of it beiog any other way," оое
juror recalls. "Well, we hado 't heard of аоу iovestigatioo like
this, either, so it dido't bother us."
Sooo after Nortoo told the jurors to back off, Fimberg
aooouoced that the goveromeot had coocluded preseotiog
and everythiog to do with politics. "Wheo Nortoo told us he
evideoce to the jury. "The prosecutors just got up aod walked
was actiog оо his owo aod that his higher-ups io the Justice
out," оое juror recalls. "No iostructioos, оо advice, оо oothDepartmeot had oothiog to do with
.:- iog. 1 was stuooed."
his decisioo, 1 knew that was а
Some jurors argue that Nortoo
• should Ье iovestigated for оЬSeveral jurors say they suspected bald-faced lie," оое juror said.
• structiog their work. They charge
"Wliy would they have changed
that Norton's refu.sal to indict
their rniods aЬout iodictiog iodi. t.hat io additioo to refusiog to
DoE and Rockwell employees
... help jurors draft ао iodictmeot,
vidual Rockwell employees if
Nortoo or members of his staff
they hadn't all of а suddeo gothad little to do with justice
teo orders from аЬоvе?"
declioed to allow jurors to subDepartmeot of Justice repoeoa а witoess they waoted to and everything to do with politics.
questioo agaio, directed а witcords subsequeotly turned over
to а coogressiooal paoel coooess oot to aoswer questioos
posed Ьу jurors, tried to iotimidate jurors Ьу telliog them it
firm that's exactly what happeoed. 16 Io early 1991, seoior
would Ье "ioadvisaЫe" for them to meet agaio, aod lied.
DoJ officials io Washiogtoo - led Ьу Deputy Assistaot
Norton told the jurors, for example, that it would Ье improper
Attoroey Geoeral for Eoviroomeot Barry Hartmao - had
already decided the Rocky Flats case should Ье settled.
for them to write а report wheo, io fact, federal law (as Judge
Fioesilver ooted io his instructioos) explicitly gives them that
Nortoo sooo eotered ioto talks with Rockwell without
right. Nortoo waroed that if they weot ahead, аоу report had
telliog the jurors (thereby prematurely eodiog their abllity to
to Ье sigoed Ьу all memЬers, wheo federal law requires ooly
take additiooal testimooy from Rockwell employees aod get
straight aoswers). Nooe of the violatioos for which jurors
а simple majority.
wanted to iodict Rockwell - iocludiog operatiog an incinSeveral jurors say they suspected that Nortoo's refusal to
iodict DoE and Rockwell employees had little to do withjustice
13. Colorado Federal District Court, Report of the Special Grand Jury 89-2
(preliminary draft), January 24, 1992, р. 40.
14. IЬid., р. 16.
15. /Ьid., January 23, 1992 draft of jurois' report, р. 7.
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16. The Justice Department's handling of the Rocky Flats case is detailed in
"The Prosecution of Environmental Crimes at the Department of Energy's
Rocky Flats Facility," January 4, 1993, SuЬcommittee on Investigations and
Oveisight, House Committee on Science, Space, and Technology, Rep. Howard
Wolpe (D-Mich.), chair.
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Chronology: The Rocky Flats Horror Show
Jason Saltzman
Т Мarch

23, 1951 The Denver Post announces plans for
construction: "There's Good News Today, U.S. to Build $45
Million A-Plant Near Denver."
Т 1952 Rocky Flats opens under the management of Dow
Chemical.
Т 1957 А fire erupts in а plutonium processing facility,
burns for 13 hours and destroys filters designed to prevent
plutonium from escaping. Plant officials do not know how
much plutonium was released because monitoring devices
are a\so burned. Activists ca\culate as much as 100 pounds
of plutonium could have gone up the stacks. (А dust-sized
speck of plutonium, if ingested, can cause cancer.)
Т 1958 More than 3,000 barrels of plutonium-contaminated
oil stored in the open on the windswept mesa suпounding
Rocky Flats. Even though managers knew for а decade that they
were Ieaking plutonium, the barre\s were not removed until
1969, Ьу which time radiation had migrated east of the plant.
Т 1969 After а series of small fires, а major Ыаzе breaks
out in а plutonium processing plant, spewing plutonium
into the environment and causing over $45 million in damages to the facility. The "event" was the most costly industrial fire on record at the time.
Т 1972 Nuclear chemists S.E. Poet and Edward Martel\ of
the National Center for Atmospheric Research in Boulder
report that soil samples col\ected two miles east of Rocky
Flats contain concentrations of plutonium 250 times higher
than background \evels. In Westminster, а large Denver
suburb eight miles from the plant, plutonium in the soil is
ten times higher than background \eve\s.
Т 1975 Rockwell lnternational replaces Dow Chemical as
the primary operating contractor.
Т 1981 Former Director of the Jefferson County Health
Department Carl Johnson reports а significantly higher incidence of cancer among Denver area residents overall and
а 10 percent higher incidence of cancer among residents of
neighborhoods near Rocky Flats than those living farther
downwind.
Т 1984 The widow of а former Rocky Flats worker wins
а lawsuit proving that her former husband, LeRoy Krumback, died of cancer as а result of his work at Rocky Flats,
entitling her to death benefits. Of 13 such cases, three were
settled out of court, three were decided in favor of Rocky
Flats, three in favor of the widows, and several more are
pending.
Т
1985 Landowners, whose property near Rocky Flats
was contaminated, sett\e а \awsuit against the Energy Department for $9 million. The settlement is sealed.
Jason Saltzman works at Greenpeace in Boulder, Colorado.
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Т

June 6, 1989 Seventy-five FBI agents stage а pre-dawn
raid of Rocky Flats, searching for evidence of environmental
crimes.
Т August 1, 1989 The Rocky Flats Grand Jury (Special
Grand Jury 89-2) is impane\ed and, for over two years, the
jurors spend hundreds of hours sifting through evidence.
Federal prosecutors and Judge Sherman Finesilver refuse to
assist the jury in writing а report on their findings.
Т NovemЬer 1989 Citing management and safety Iapses,
the Energy Department "temporarily" shuts down plutonium operations at Rocky Flats.
Т January 1990 EG&G takes over Rocky Flats operations
from Rockwell.
Т April 1990 А ОоЕ report revea\s that enough plutonium
has accumulated in the ventilation d uct work at Rocky Flats
to produce seven nuclear bombs. Nonetheless, EG&G hopes
to restart plutonium operations Ьу the summer.
Т January 29, 1992 The Bush administration halts plans
to produce more nuclear warheads, eliminating the need to
re-start plutonium trigger manufacturing at Rocky Flats.
Т Мarch 24, 1992 The Rocky Flats Grand Jury is discharged.
Т Мarch 26, 1992 Rockwel\ and the U.S. Department of
Justice enter into а plea agreement in which Rockwel\ pleads
guilty to ten criminal charges involving violations of federa\
environmental \aws at Rocky Flats. Rockwell International,
which formerly operated Rocky Flats, is fined $18.5 million.
No individuals are prosecuted.
Т SeptemЬer 30, 1992 Rocky Flats grand jurors charge
that justice had been thwarted.
Т OctoЬer 16, 1992 District Judge Sherman Finesilver
cal\s for an investigation of the grand jurors, citing the
possibllity of а "serious breach" of their oath to keep details
of the case secret.
Т January 4, 1993 Rep. Howard Wolpe (D-Mich.), then
chair of the Subcommittee on Investigations and Oversight
for the House Committee on Science, Space, and Technology,
issues а report. The Bush administration, it charges, "forced
the prosecutors to refrain from assisting the jurors in their
work," and thus places the jurors "in the moral quandary of
choosing between adherence to their oath of secrecy or
surreptitiously releasing their work to the press to carry out
what they saw as their charge to serve the puЬ\ic good."
Т SeptemЬer 15, 1993 Rocky Flats is officially declared an
Energy Department cleanup site, with no present or future
mission to produce plutonium triggers or other warhead
parts. "Cleanup," sti\\ being defined, is estimated at $3
Ьillion . It cou\d take 20 years or more, if in fact it can Ье fully
accomplished at а\\.
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erator without а federal permit and making false statements to regulators was part of the settlement he reached
with the corporation. DoJ and Norton
justified the agreement Ьу claimiiig that
some of the evidence the FBI had developed prior to the raid had been misinterpreted, was too difficult to interpret, or
did not support criminal charges. In а
motion filed in support of the settlement, Norton reiterated one of the same
excuses he gave the jurors: No one was
indicted for the illegal use of the incinerator because DoE officials knew of
and directed its use and it wasn't fair to
prosecute people for carrying out DoE
policies and directives - even illegal
ones. Again, Norton failed to explain
why he didn't hold those officials accountaЫe for authorizing illegal conduct. There was "а paucity" of evidence, he added, about what was burned
and а disagreement among regulators
turned to Judge Finesilver with а list of questions that go to the
about whether federal hazardous waste disposal laws applied.
heart of the grand jury system: Could а valid indictment Ье
"We simply didn't think we had а criminal case we could
issued without the signature ofthe U.S. Attorney? Couldjurors
prove beyond а reasonaЬle doubt against anybody at the
compel the U.S. Attomey to sign an indictment they drew up?
Department or Rockwell," he said. 17
Could they proceed without the help of the U.S. Attorney?
Any "paucity" of evidence, however, was at least in part
due to his own precipitous shutdown of the investigation Could they issue а report? Would it Ье made puЫic? Just what
is the difference Ьetw~n an indictment and а presentment, а
well before lead prosecutor Fimberg had reached the most
document mentioned in Article 5 of the U.S. Constitution?
critical phase of his probe. In April 1991, Fimberg had mailed
·- target letters to -several Rockwell
Would а presentment Ье made public?
employees threatening them with
~ indictment if they didn 't testify Ье
Jurors have different views on
Rockwell's fine was about
~ fore the jury. Several did offer to
wliether Finesilver was helpful. All
$3.8 million less than
~estify but never got а chance Ье
of those interviewed agree the
" cause DoJ superiors had already dejudge didn 't say much. Не told juthe government bonuses
c i d e d that no one would Ье
rors an indictment needed the sigit had Ьееп awarded
_indicted.
nature of the U .S. Attorney, but
during the time it was
With the legal rug pulled out
beyond that he simply referred jufrom under him, Fimberg's only oprors
to the 21 pages of instructions
knowingly breaking
tion was to urge а Ьigger fine than
he had given them in 1989. Those
federal environmental laws.
his Justice Department superiors
instructions say that jurors may isrecommended.
sue а presentment accusing people
Environmental crime paid,
of criminal conduct, and they may
and paid well.
The Fix ls ln
issue it over the objection of the
At. the time, jurors couldn't prove
U.S. Attorney. They may also issue
that а fix was in; they only knew what
а report describlng non-criminal
was happening in the grand jury room and they didn't like it.
misconduct, malfeasance, or misfeasance Ьу puЬlic employPeople were getting away with шµrder, they feared, and they
ees. "Through this vehicle," Finesilver's instructions say,
"the puЫic may Ье assisted in learning of the facts as they
were unsure how to proceed, or even if they could·. proceed.
relate to Rocky Flats." 18
Federal prosecutors are supposed to assist and advise grand
juries, bring witnesses in to testify, and draft indictments for
(continued оп р. 59)
jurors to consider. Abandoned Ьу their advisors, the grand jurors
17. АЬа<>, ор. cit.,

р.

20.
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18. U.S. District Court, District of Colorado, "Information to Special Grand Jury
89-2," August 1, 1989, р. 8.
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А powerful

network ofcorporate interests and their hired PR
spin-doctors engineered NAFГA's passage. 1 So far, however,
the most significant organization pushing behind the scenes
for this hemispheric trade deal has escaped puhlic scrutiny.

"

-.

Jоусе N elson
(ГС)

Ьееn

тpromoting the free trade deal since its inception. Indeed,
he Trilateral Commission

has

vigorously

given that the Trilateral Commission is the most powerful and elite organization for world-planning known to exist, it
would Ье surprising if it were not involved in NAFГA. Founded
in 1973 Ьу David Rockefeller and Zblgniew Brzezinski, the
TC's 300-plus members (primarily presidents and CEOs of
global corporations, bankers, politicians, and а few academics)
are drawn exclusively from North America (the U.S., and as а
junior partner, Canada), Europe, and Japan. Collectively, they
constitute а kind of First World "UN" for global business. The
organization puЫishes numerous reports, meets annually in
various world capitals, and maintains regional headquarters in
New York, Tokyo, and Paris.
The founding of the ТС in the early 1970s arose out of а
perceived need Ьу multinational corporations to, in the words of
their guru economist Peter Drucker, "defang the nationalist monster."2 Desiring а Ьorderless world in which the multinationals
would Ье free of "interference from nation-states," the global
Joyce Nelson's article, "Burson-Marsteller, fax Trilateral, and the Brundt\and
Gang vs. the Environment" appeared in theSpring 1993 editionof CovertAction
Quarterly. She is а Canadian writer and author of six books. Photo: White
House.
1. Charles Lewis and Margaret Ebrahim, "Can Mexico and Big Business USA
Buy NAFТA?" The Nation, June 14, 1993, рр. 826-39.
2. Quoted in Richard J. Bamet and Ronald Е. Mul\er, Global Reach: The Power
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business community's ad hoc leader, David Rockefeller (of
Exxon and Chase Manhattan Bank) began calling for "а massive
puЫic relations campaign," а "crusade for understanding," to
explain the necessity for the withering of the nation-state. 3
But Rockefeller's efforts went further than PR when he
founded the Trilateral Commission. In their classic 1974 text
Global Reach, authors Barnet and Muller describe the ТС as.
"designed to minimize the friction and competition that divide the [corporate] giants and make them vulneraЫe to the
organizing efforts of the poor." 4 "Trilateralism," wrote scholar Holly Sklar, "а form of 'collective management'
under U.S. tutelage, is the necessary response if corporate
capitalism is to endure and prosper."5
In the U .S., the administration of Gerald Ford ( not himself
а member) is considered to have been "the transition adrninistration" for the advancement of the TC's giobal goals. 6
Ford's appointment of Trilateralists William Coleman and
Elliot Richardson to key administrative posts,7 and his selecofMultinational Corporations (New York: Simon & Schuster, 1974), р. 55.
3. Quoted in ibld., рр. 20-21.
4. Quoted in ibld.
5. Holly Sklar and Roz Everdell, "Who's Who on the Trilateral Commission,"
in Holly Sklar, ed., Trilateralism: The Trilateral Commission & Elite Planning
for WorldManagement (Вoston: South End Press, 1980), р. 92.
б. Bamet and Muller, ор. cit., р. 209.
7. Sklar and Everde\I, ор. cit., рр 8-9.
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eEOs, especially тe-connected Americaп Express, 12 Brock
Rockefeller (David's brother) as his vice
orchestrated growing iпterest оп the part of eaпada's business
presideпt, seпt а stroпg sigпal to the те that its "пeeds" were
elite in а U .S.-Canada Free Trade Agreement (FТА). That same
Ьеiпg giveп higher priority.
year, he also initiated official talks with Mexico on а bilateral
The advaпcemeпt of те goals was greatly enhanced Ьу
the electioп of Trilateralist Jimmy Carter, whose administraFТА. 13 As а result,. Bxock is поw beiпg lauded iп Wasblпgtoп
tioп included 26 Trilateralists in key posts,. including Brzeas the. "father" of NAFГA.
Ву spring 1985, Brock was telling
zi nski as Natioпal Security
the U.S. ChamЬer of Commerce:
Advisor, eyrus Vапсе as Secretary of State, Walter Mondale as
vice presideпt, апd Aпdrew Youпg
The failure of the [world tradSelective "withering'' of nati~nal
as ambassador to the UN. 8
iпg] system to move has put the
soV'ereignty has been the
As Holly Sklar wrote iп 1980:
U.S. in the position where we
Trilateralists' dream for 20 years.
have to contemplate defending
The eommissioп's overriding
our оwп vital interests. One of
the ways we can do that is to
coпcern is that Trilateral пations
"remaiп the vital center" of management, finance and
take one or more couпtries and settiпg [sic] up а complete
technology (i.e., power апd coпtrol) for the world есоп
process Ьу which we сап remove all trade baпiers betweeп
оmу-а world есопоmу wblch (in Brzezinski's words)
us as an example of how good the world сап Ье. Тhе U .S.
would "embrace" апd ''co-opt" the Тhird World апd graduhas to operate iп its оwп self-iпterest апd that means the
ally reintegrate the Soviet Unioп, Easterп Europe, апd
priority has to Ье building up _а global system. 14
ehina (kпown as the "dropouts" in Trilateral liпgo). Trilateralism is the creed of ап international ruling class whose
Israel, the first couпtry so selected, quickly Ьеgап to doubt
locus ofpower is the global corporatioп. 9
Brock's words; Ьу mid-1985, IsraeI's commuпications miп
ister Amnoп Rublnstein was sayiпg that the Israeli economy
With earter's defeat, mапу leftists mistakeпly concluded
was now totally depeпdeпt оп U .S. goodwill, that "we have
that the те had lost its clout. But as recent world events
very little maпeuveriпg. roo.m поr the power to say no to
suggest, те goals are rapidly reachiпg fruitioп. As Sklar
specific requests from the Uпited States."15
. receпtly noted: "In fits апd starts, Trilateralism has advaпced far
Apparently without heeding the free-trade fate oflsrael, а
down the paths laid out iп the 1970s....Тhе hegemonic order for
eaпadian Royal eomrnission оп the Есопоmу in 1985, the
the foreseeaЫe future will likely Ье а two-headed one: Рах
Macdoпald eommission, took а pro~free trade stance. While
Americaпa militarily, Рах Trilateral ecoпornically." 10
admitting that "[i]f eanada and the U.S. were to move toward
tioп

of

Nelsoп

.-·-

Economlc Рах Trllateral
Опе of the most importaпt steps toward the realizatioп of а
Trilateralist economy was Roпald Reagan's 1981 appointmeпt
" ofTrilateralist Bill Brock (а те member since 1976) as bls U.S.
· · Trade Represeпtative. As USТR, Brock played а ctucial tole in
" getting the free-trade ball rolling iп Canada iп 1982. 11
Aloпg with а phalaпx of rtшltirtatioпal corporate

12. Four directors of American Express appearon the 1979 Те membership list.
See Sklar and Everdell, ор. cit" рр. 91-131.
13. Lewis and Ebrahim, ор. cit., р. 830.
14, Qцote'1 in Joyce Nelson, "Losing lt in the Lobby ," Sign Crimes/Road Kill:
From Mediascape То Landscape (Гoronto: Between Тhе Lines, 1992), р. 87.
15. Quoted in iЬid., р. 74.

8. /Ьid. lt is а convention within те that when members are
appointed to high-profile govemment positions, they no longer
attend meetings and are temporarily dropped from the membership
list. Some former members now in the administration are: Bill
elinton, president; Bruce BabЬitt, secretary ofthe interior; Waпen
ehristopher, secretary of state; David Gergen, assistant to the
president for coщmunications; Alan Greenspan, chair, board of
govemors U.S. federal reseive system; Richard Holbrooke, ambassador to Germany; James R. Jones, ambassador to Mexico;
Walter F. Mondale, ambassador to Japan; Joseph S. Nye, chair of
National Jntelligence eouncil, eIA; Strobe Talbott, ambassador
at Iarge ~nd special advisor1o the sc;1cretary of state on the Newly
lndependent States and Russia; Peter Tamoff, undersecretary of
state for political affairs; elifton R. Wharton, Jr., former deputy
secretary of state; and Graham Allison, assistant secretary of
defense forplarts and policy. (Гrilateral Commission Membership
List, September 1993.)
9. /Ьid, р. 9.
10. Holly Sklar, "Brave New World Order," in eynthia Peters, ed"
Collateral Damage (Вoston: South End Press, 1992), рр. 24, 28.
11. Linda McQuaig, The Quick and the Dead: Brian Mulroney,
Big Business and the Sedaction о/ Canada (Гoronto: Penguin
Books Canada, 1991), рр. 143-81.
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both eanadian chair of Burson-Matsteller and а
memЬer of the te's Executive eommittee. 23 The following year, Gotlieb rose to North American deputy
chair of the Trilateral eoцnnission. 24
The те had followed up Brock's early initiatives
in Mexico with its own Task Force on Latiq. American
Trade in April of 1989. 25 Its April 1990 i:eport gave
approval for а continental NAFTA: "eanadian and
Mexican officials are already discussing the implications of increasingly close U.S.-Mexican trade arrangements for eanada. This matter should Ье fully
explored with а positive disposition." 26
But the те was also thinking far beyond former
President Reagan's desire to extend free trade "from
the Yukon to the Yucatan." With а Trilateralist president once again at the U .S. helm, the Те advised
"more Mexico-like [trade] arrangements for reform~
minded governments" throughout Latin America. 27
€)iJ ~
..,.,__.,lff,i:Je.
Bush would later expand this те recommendation in
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - his "Initiative for the Americas" policy statement in
which he envisioned а free-trade Ыос stretching from Alask.a
freer trade, large American-owned multinationals would
to Tierra del Fuego.
benefit," the eommission recommended "а leap of faith." 16
Meanwhile, PR giз,nt Burson-Marsteller (В-М) was al.;
At the time, no one bothered to inform the eanadian puЫic
ready taking steps to ensure its own favoraЫe position ·in·
that the chair of the Macdonald eommission, Donald S.
hemispheric trade. In 1989, besides hiring Trilateralist Got';.
Macdonald, had joined the Trilateral eommission in 1978. 17
lieb and expanding the В-М presence in eanada, the comDuring the two-year period following the Macdonald
pany acquired а 49 percent interest in а leading Mex.ican PR~
eommissions's "leap of faith," and leading up to the 1988
firm, Omo Delta, which had assisted B-M's corporate clients_.
eanadian federal election, an estimated $56 rnillion was
in their offshore moves to Mexico. 28 B-M's executive vic_e
spent Ьу pro-FTA forces (both business and government)
18
president and regional director for Latin America, Rissig ·
lauding the so~called "benefits" of the deal.
Licha, explained at the time this acquisition was announced:
Meanwhile in the U .S., one of the first decisions made Ьу
the new president, Trilateralist George Bu'sh, was to appoint
Our investment in Mexico ·is indicative not only of· our ·
те member earla Hills (also on the boards of directors of
interest in strengthening our Latin American presence, bu t .
IBM, American Airlines, and Standard Oil) as his U.S. Тц1dе
Representative, replacing Brock. 19 The USТR is advised Ьу an
also of the improved investment climate that Mexico offers· ·.
as а result of the great imoads it has been аЫе to make in
official panel which is supposed to represent the U.S. puЫic
but which in fact is comprised almost entirely ofFortune 500
the total revitalization of its economy. 29
firms, including Dow, IBM, АТ&Т, Procter & GamЫe, GE,
Ву 1989 the Mexican government had lowered barriers to.
Boeing, and General Motors. 20 All of these global companies
foreign investment and foreign ownership, forced seizure of.
have been represented on the те since at least 1979. 21 Having
Trilateralists serve as USTR during the period 1981-1992
peasant-owned lands, and made major erosions in Mexican
workers' incomes. 30
greatly helped the trade goals of the те worldwide.
Licha added that the new company, Omo-Delta BursonMarsteller, would also Ье responsiЫe for business-developА Trilateralist Servicing Hub
ment efforts throughout eentral America. "In effect," said
Around the time that the F'ГА was implemented in eanada
(January 1989), eanada's former ambassador to the U.S., Allan
Licha, "the operation will become а servicing hub. We are
Е. Gotlieb, joined the Trilateral eommission and was also
similarly positioned to service the southern cone of South
appointed senior advisor on intemational trade for the huge
PR/lobbying firm, Burson-Marsteller. 22 Ву 1991, he had Ье23. The те Membership List, April 4, 1991.
16. /Ьid.
17. Sklar and Everdell, ор. cit., р. 110.
18. Nick Fillmore, "The Big Oink: How Business Swallowed Politics," This
Magazine (eanada), March/April 1989, р. 14.
19. Sklar and Everdell, ор. cit., рр. 101, 103.
20. Ralph Nader and Michael Waldman, "Off-Track," The New RepuЬ/ic, June
3, 1991, р. 16.
21. Sklar and Everdell, ор. cit., рр. 99-131.
22. В-М Press Release, "Allan GotlieЫoins В-М," Canada Newswire, Aug. 29, 1989.
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24. те Letterhead, 1992.
25. George W. Landau, Julio Feo, Akin Hosanna, Latin America At А Crossroads: The Challenge То The Trilateriil Countries (New York: The Trilateral
Commission, 1990), р. lx.
26. /Ьid., рр. 22-23.

27. /Ьid, р. xii.
28. В-М Press Release, "В-М EstaЫishes Mexi\:Q Venture," PR Newswire,
September 14, 1989.
29. Quoted in iЬid
30. Laurell Ritchie, "Told You So: Free· Trade Pull-Out," This Magazine,
September 1991, рр. 6-8.
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NAFTA Pork: Free Lunch for Corporations and Congress
"l've been asked in so many ways: \\lhat do you need, what will it take? 1
"[V]otes are for sale and tl1e Prcsident is buying.'' 2
"1 don't think l've ever secn as muc/1 retail politics in а tradc agr·ecmcnt. The Mcxican Government is truly amazcd at tl1c
bazaar-that's b·a·z·a·a-r-nature of this.'' 3
То wiп

passage of NАFТАоп November 17, 1993, the Cliпtoп
twisted arms апd offered goodies. Iп а feediпg
freпzy of favors, Coпgress glutted itself at the pork trough while
corporatioпs chowed dowп а feast of "iпside-the-beltway giveaways."4 Some of the rewards:
• Coпtracts for six С-17 military cargo plaпes, а proЫem-plagued
McDonпell-Douglas aircraft.
Cost to Taxpayers: $1.4 blllioп
Target Vote: Rep. Eddie Berпice Johпsoп (D-Tex.)5
• Тhе JJ. Pickle Ceпter for the Study of Trade iп the Westem
Hemisphere.
Cost to Taxpayers: $10 millioп
Target Vote: Rep. J.J. Pickle (D-Tex.)6
• А bllateral U .S. апd Mexico "Developmeпt Bank."
Cost to Taxpayers: $250 millioп iп paid-iп capital апd $1.275
millioп iп callaЫe capital.
Target Votes: Rep. Estebaп Torres (D-Cal.), Rep. Lucille
Roybal-Allard (D-Cal.), Javier Becerra (D-Cal.), Rep. Mat~
thew Martiпez (D-Cal.), plus eight other members of the
Coпgressioпal Нispaпic Caucus. 7
• А pledge Ьу U .S. Trade Represeпtatlve Mickey Kantor to pressure Mexico to speed up tariff cuts апd to protect U.S. appliaпce
makers from iпcreased Mexican imports.
· ·
Corporate beпeficiary: Maytag апd Аmапа
Target Votes: Rep. Fred Graпdy (R-Iowa), Rep. Neal Smith
(R-Iowa)8
• Forgiveпess to Нопdа of America of millioпs of dollars iп taxes
for import duty fees оп cars shipped to the U.S. from Caпada
despite Presideпt Cliпtoп's repeated pledges to collect taxes
owed Ьу foreigп firms.
Cost to Taxpayers: $16.5 to $20 millioп9
• Animal graziпg fee backdowп from proposed $2.42 per head

•

admiпistratioп

·-
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iпcrease.

Cost to Taxpayers: :Мillioпs of dollars iп lost reveпues.
Target Votes: Rep. ВоЬ Smith (R-Ore.), Rep. Joe Hefley
(R-Colo.), Rep. Wаупе Allard (R-Colo.), апd seveп other
RepuЫicaпs iп westerп states. 10
• East Houstoп bridge over а rail yard promised Ьу Transportatioп
Secretary Federico Pefia.
Cost to Taxpayers: $10 millioп
Target Vote: Rep. Gепе Greeп (D-Tex.) 11

1. Rep. Тhomas Н. Andrews (D-Мaine), press conference, Washington, D.C" NovemЬer
15, 1993.
2. George Wi\I, WashingtonPost, NovemЬer 11, 1993.
3. An anooymous Ьusinessperson quoted, New York Times, NovemЬer 11, 1993.
4. PuЫic Citizen press release, NovemЬer 16, 1993.
5. John Мagos, "Planes-for-Vote Swap lllustrates Rising NAFГA Price Tag," Journal о/
Commerce, NovemЬer8, 1993.
6. Section 219 of the NAFГA implementing legislation.
7. Nationa/Journal's Congress Daily, OctoЬer 15, 1993.
8. Kenneth Pins and William NyЬerg, "Grassley Backs NAFГA; Maytag provision added,"
Des Moines Register, NovemЬer 4, 1993.
9. Кatherine Rizzo, "NAFГА Rules Help Honda For Тах Break on Canadian-AssemЫed
Civics," Associated Press, NovemЬer 18, 1993.
10. limothy Noah and Jackie Calmes, "White House ls Negotiating Changes in GrazingFee Plan to Win Nafla Votes," Wal/ StreetJourna/, NovemЬer 10, 1993.
11. Houston Post, NovemЬer 12, 1993.
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А

tobacco tax scaleback оп cigarette taxes (from the $.75 а pack
proposed to $.40) to help рау for expanded health care.
Cost to Taxpayers: $4 Ьillioп
Target Vote: Rep. Charlie Rose (D-N.C.), апd other legislator.s iп tobacco states. 12
А vegetaЬle deal: to fuпd coпstructioп of а Florida agricultural
research ceпter; to allow Floriaa vegetaЫe growers to coпtiпue
using methyl bromide (an ozoпe-depletiпg pesticide scheduled
forphase-out), апd to shield growers duriпg GAТТ пegotiatioпs.
Cost to Taxpayers: $16 millioп; iпcreased skiп caпcers
Target Votes: Florida RepuЫicaп Housemembers Porter
Goss, Dап МШеr, Tom Lewis, апd Harry Johпstoп. 13
А citrus deal to protect Florida producers from Mexican imports
if oraпge juice coпceпtrate prices fall below certaiп levels.
Target Votes: Florida Represeпtatives 14
А sugar deal to protect U.S. firms produciпg sugar iп Mexico.
Target Votes: Represeпtatives from сапе апd beet sugar-produciпg states iп the Midwest апd West. 15
Pledges to protect Texas апd Oklah!>ma peaпut апd wheat
farmers agaiпst Сапаdiап imports.
Target Votes: Rep. Larry Combest (R-Tex.) Rep. Bill Sarpalius (R-Tex.), апd Rep. Glепп Eпglish (D-Okla.) 16
Pledge to protect Michigaп asparagus growers agaiпst imports.
Target Vote: Rep. Peter Hockstra (R-Mich.) 17
Pledge to protect cut flower growers agaiпst imports.
Target Vote: Rep. Normaп Miпeta (D-Calif.) 18
Coпcessioпs to flat glass makers.
Target Vote: Rep. Martiп Frost (D-Tex.) 19
Airliпe routes to Lопdоп from Raleigh-Durham, North Caroliпa
апd Nas\lville, Теппеssее awarded to Americaп Airliпes.
Target Votes: N.C. and Тепп. coпgressmembers. 20
origiпally

•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•

Uпcoпfirmed deals that were either cut or offered Ьу the
White House iп exchaпge for pro-NAFTA votes, iпclude:
An aircraft carrier coпstructioп coпtract; Ambassadorships
offered to Represeпtatives апd others; uпspecified judicial appoiпtmeпts; а waiver оп the рlаппеd cleaп-up ofBostoп Harbor;
ап eпviroпmeпtal deal iп Amarillo, Texas; ап urbaп jobs pilot
program; uпiversity graпts; research ceпters; апd coпcessioпs to
broomcom producers.
Ah! The price of free trade.

•

-from lnformation compiled Ьу PuЬ/ic Citizen
and Citizens Trade Campaign
12. Тhе Washington Times, NovemЬer 11, 1993.
13. David Dabl, "Farm deal wins NAFГA а Floridian," St. PetersЬurg Times, NovemЬer 10,
1993.
14. Peter Вehr, "Mexico Yields on NAFГA to Gain Votes," Washington Post, NovemЬer 4,
1993.
15. lim Golden, "Trade Pact Approval Мау Нinge оп Mexican Sugar," New York Типеs,
OctoЬer 29, 1993.
16. DeЬorah Orin, "Foes: Prez's Deals Wi\I Cause NAFГA $hock," New York Post,
NovemЬer 17, 1993.
17. IЬid.
18. IЬid.
19. lbid.
20. Noah and Calmes, ор. ciL
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America from our Brazil hub and eolombla, Venezuela and
the earibbean region out of San Juan." 31
Thus, Ьу the end of 1989, Burson-Marsteller was in fact
positioned to do business from Alaska to Tierra del Fuego-:neatly anticipating both the те•s final Task Force report on
Latin American trade and Trilateralist Bush's own trade vision. B-M's 1989 client list included the following Trilaterally-represented corporations: АТ &Т, Bank of America,
Boeing, eoca-Cola, DuPont, GE, Owens-eorning Fiberglass, Procter & GamЫe, Shell Oil, Black & Decker, General
Foods, and Westinghouse. 32
While the те Task Force data was being gathered, U .S.
and Mexican officials held а secret meeting at the end of
February 1989 and agreed to negotiate а free-trade pact
between the two countries. 33 In attendance were Trilateralists
earla Hills and Brent Scowcroft (Bush's USТR and National
Security Advisor, respectively), as well as eommerce Secretary Robert Mosbacher, eouncil of Economic Advisors eьair
Michael Boskin, Secretary of State James Baker, Mexican
eommerce Secretary Jaime Serra, and President Salinas'
economic advisor, Jose eбrdoba. 34
When news of this secret meeting was eventually leaked
to the Wall Street Journal, 35 the newspaper focused only оп
the Ьilateral agreements-U.S.-eanada FТА, U.S.-Mexico
FТA-without considering а contiпental NAFГA. Given that
Ьу 1990 the Trilateralist powers-that-be were already well on
their way to а hemispheric tradiпg arrangemeпt, it is sobering
to realize just how far behind the press remained.

Mexlco Pays $5.4 Milllon to

В-М

for Pro-NAFТA PR

In 1990, the Mexican government hired Burson-Marsteller to
handle PR оп two challenging issue-rnissions: the country's
image on drugs, and the pro-fast track lobby for NAFГA. 36
In terms of the first PR missioп, the те•s April 1980 Task
Force Report had advised that attentioп Ье paid to "the drug
question" in Latin America as one of "the regional security
issues" undermiпing prospective trade. 37 The office of the
president of Mexico paid В-М $1.5 million in fees and
expeпses to create TV апd newspaper ads promoting Mexico's supposedly tough efforts to combat drug trafficking. 38
Through its Ministry of eommerce and Industrial Development (SECOFI), Mexico has paid В-М almost $5.4 million
in fees and expenses on its NAFГA account since October
1990. 39 B-M's lobbying subsidiary, Gold & LieЬengood, has
also been funneled monthly retainer fees on the same account.40 While these fees are only а portion of the estimated
31. В-М Press Release, "В-М EstaЬ\ishes Mexico.. ,,'' ор. cit.
32. В-М Client List, O'Dwyer's Directory о/ PR Firms, 1989; Sk\ar and
Everdell, ор. cit" рр. 99-131.
33. PeterTruell, "U .S. and Mexico Agree То Seek Free-Trade Pad," Wall Street
Journal, March 27, 1990, р. АЗ.
34./Ьid

35. Wall Street Journal, ор. cit.
36. Joan Mower, "Mexico Is Тhis Year's Gravy Train For High-Priced Lobbyists,'' Associated Press, Мау 19, 1991.
37. Landau, Feo and Hosanna, ор. cit., р. xiv.
38. Lewis and Ebrahim, ор. cit" р. 830.
39./Ьid
40./Ьid
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$26 million spent Ьу Mexico on PR and lobbying for
NAFГA, 41 B-M-the top PR firm in the world Ьу 1991-has
played the primary role in pushing the agreemeпt through to
completion.
Perhaps much of B-M's success on this issue can Ье traced
to the role of the mainstream press. ·Media executives who
are on те membership lists and attend its meetings are
restricted in what they write about the organization. The
working press dismisses the power of the body. They reason,
correctly, tbat the те is not а conspiracy to rule the world,
but then coпclude, incorrectly, that it is an unimportant institution which does not need to Ье investigated.
The results of that media silence and dismissal stance can
Ье seen in the reportage on Allen Е. Gotlieb's speech about
NAFГA given in late November of 1991-months after В-М
had achieved its goal of fast-track negotiation on the agreement. In the press, Gotlieb, who is eanadian В-М ehair апd
а Trilateralist, was identified Ьу neither of these roles-a key
omission given his ,topic. Gotlieb urged both the U .S. and
eanadian federal governments to implemeпt NAFГA Ьу 1997
in order "to compete in the new world 9rder" in which, Ье said, "the withering of the nation-state.. .is the dominant
...
feature. " 42·

т

his selective "withering" of national sovereignty has
the Trilateralists' dream for 20 years. NAFГA's"'
_ terms neatly accomplish this goal in relation to both
eanada and Mexico. Тhе most notaЫe ёlause is Section з;:·
which makes the agreement the supreme arblter of all present ·
and future eanadian, U .S, and Mexican federal law touching on
matters covered Ьу NAFГA.43 Section 3 would elirninate the
abllity of the participating governments to set their own priorities and laws regarding resources, the environmeпt, social prograrns, etc. 44 Iп еапаdа, at least, this feature may have еvеп
more dire consequeпces than the 600,000 jobs already lost under
Ьееn

FТА.45

Trilateralists would like to thiпk that Rockefeller's 20year campaigп to rid the world of "iпterference" from natioп
states culmiпated in the electioп of Trilateralist Bill eliпtoп ·
апd his flashy Rose Gardeп photo-op of September 14, 1993.
With former presideпts Bush, earter, апd Ford lookiпg оп, eliпtoп sigпed the NAFТA side-agreemeпts оп labor апd the
eпvironmeпt. The Nation :S David еоrп called this Kodak
momeпt "а vivid rerniпder that the EstaЫishmeпt does exist
апd that NAFТA is its ЬаЬу."46 More specifically, the preseпce
of tbese four U .S. presideпts makes clear that NAFГA is the
Trilateral 's ЬаЬу.
•
•

41. /Ьid, р. 826.
42. Speech to the Americas Society in New York, quoted in Ingrid Abrarrtovitch, "Must Press U.S. On Trade Laws: Gotlieb,'' Montreal Gazette, November 26, 1991, р. Bl.
43. "Notes on Canadian Implementing Legislation for NAFTA," Ecumenical
Coalition for Economic Justi1:;1; Toronto: April 1993, р. 2.
44. ibld, р. 5.
45. Canadian Action Network, "NAFTA: Not Another Free Trade Agreement!,"
Cross-Canada Flyer, October 12, 1993.
46. David Com, "Beltway Bandits,'' The Nation, October 4, 1993, р. 344.
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.FEDERAL а UREAU OF 'NТIМIDAПON
HowardZinn

I

Ье

Ifl had
found
that the
FBI didn't
have
dossier
it would have

thought it would good to talk about the FBI because they talk about us. 1 Тhеу don't like to Ье
talked about. Тhеу don't even like the fact that you're
listening to them being talked about. Тhеу are very
sensitive.people. If you look into the history of the FВI
and Martin Luther Кing-which now has become notorious in that totally notorious history of the FBI-the
апу
FВI attempted to neutralize, perhaps kill him, perhaps
get him to commit suicide, certainly to destroy him as
оп те,
а leader ofЫack people in the United States. And if
you foHow the progression of that treatrnent of Кing, it
starts, not even with the Montgomery Bus Boycott; it
starts when Кing begins to criticize the FВI. You see,
Ьееп treтendously
then suddenly Hoover's ears, all four of them, perk UP..
And he says, okay, we have to start wщking on King. 2
eтba"assing
1 was interested in this especially because I was
Ьееп
reading the Church Committee report. In 1975, the
Senate Select Committee investigated the CIA and
aЫetoface
the FBI and issued volurninous reports and
pointed out at what point the FBI became
ту
interested in Кing. In 1961-62 after the
Montgomery Bus Boycott, after the sit.:- ins, after the Freedom Rides o.f '61, there
was an outbreak of mass demonstrations
in а very little, very Southern, almost slave
town of southern Georgia called Albany.
. There had been nothing like this in that town.
" А quiet, apparently passive town, everybody
happy, of course. And then suddenly the Ыасk
people rose up and а good part of the Ыасk population of Albany ended up in jail. There were not enough
jails for all who demonstrated.
А report was made for the Southern Regional Council
of Atlanta on the events in Albany. The report, which was
very critical of the FBI, came out in the New York Times.
And Кing was asked what he thought of the role of the
At that point, the FBI also inquired who the author of that
FBI. Не said he agreed with the report that the FBI was not
report was, and asked that an investigation begin on the
author. Since 1 had written it, 1 was interested in the FBI's
doing its job, that the FBI was racist, etcetera, etcetera.
interest in the author. In fact, 1 sent away for whatever information the FBI had on me, through the Freedom of InHoward Zinn is the authorof А Peop/e'sHistory ofthe UnitedStates (New Yolk:
Нarper & Row, 1980). Photo: J. Edgar Hoover gets anaward, 1966. Randolph Routt
formation Act. 1 became curious, 1 guess. 1 wanted to test
/ Washington Star.
myself because if 1 found that the FBI did not have any
1. This article is adapted from а speech giveп Ьу Howard Ziпп at the Community
Church of Bostoп.
dossier on me, it would have been tremendously embarrass2. Governmeпt spyiпg оп the Кiпg family actually goes back three geпerations.
ing and 1 wouldn 't have been аЫе to face my friends. But,
Duriпg Wodd War 1, Army iпtelligeпce, citiпg "Negro uпrest," Ьеgап to gather
iпformatioп оп poteпtial trouЫemakers. Army iпtelligeпce орепеd its file оп
fortunately, there were several hundred pages of absolutely
Martiп Luther Кiпg, Jr. iп 1947 апd coпtiпued surveillance of him uпtil the day
inconsequential
material. Very consequential for the FBI, 1
he was assassinated in Memphis. (Stepheп G. Tompkins, "Army feared Кing, secretly
suppose, but inconsequential for any intelligent person.
watched him," The Commercia/Appea/ [Memphis], March 21, 1993, р.1.)

and 1

wouldn 't have

frieruls.
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I'm talkiпg about фе FBI апd U .S. democracy 'because
here we have this peculiar situatioп th'at we live iп а democratic couпtry-everybody kпows that, everybody says it,
it's repeated, it's dinned iпto our ears а thousaпd times,
you grow up, you pledge allegiaпce, you salute the flag,
you hail democracy, you look at the totalitariaп states, you
read the history of tyraппies, and here is the Ьеасоп light
of democracy. And, of course, there's some truth to that.
There are thiпgs you сап do iп the Uпited States that you
сап't do mапу other places without beiпg put iпjail,

B

ut the Uпited States is а very complex system. H's.
very hard to describe beca~se, yes, there are elemeпts
of democracy: there are thmgs that you're grateful
for, that you're поt iп froпt of the death squads iп El Salvador. Оп the other haпd, it's поt quite а democracy. Апd опе
of the thiпgs that makes it поt quite а democracy is the existence ofoutfits like the FВI апd the CIA. Democracy is.based
оп openness, апd the existeпce of а secret policy, secret lists
of dissideпt citizens, violates the spirit of democracy.
There are а lot of other thiпgs that make the U.S. less
thari а democracy. For iпstaпce, what happeпs iп police statioпs, апd iп the eпcouпters betweeп police цпd citizeпs on.
the s\reet. Or what happeпs iп the military, which is а k~пd
of fascist eпclave inside this democracy. Or what happeпs
iп courtrooms which are supposedly little tepositщies of
democracy, yet the courtroom is presided over Ьу ап emperor who decides everythiпg that happeпs iп а courtroom
-what evideпce is given, what evideпce is withheld, what
instructioпs are given to the jury, what senteпces are ulti·
mately meted out to the guilty апd so оп.
So it's а peculiar kiпd of democracy. Yes, you vote. You
have а choice. Cliпtoп, Bush апd Perot! lt's faпtastic. Time
aпdNewsweek. CBS апd NBC. It's called а pluralist society. But iп so mапу of the little places of everyday life iп
which life is Jived out, somehow democracy doesп't exist.
And опе of the creepiпg haпds of totalitarianism runniпg
through the democracy is the Federal Bureau of Iпvestigatioп.
1 thiпk it was seeiпg the film Mississippi Burning that
led me to waпt to talk about the FВI. 1 had sort of reached
а poiпt where 1 said, "Who wants to hear aпymore about
the FBI?" But theп I saw Mississippi Bиrning. It relates а
very, very importaпt iпcideпt iп the history of the civil
rights movemeпt iп the U.S. Iп the surnmer of 1964, these
three young mеп iп the movemeпt, two white, опе Ыасk,
had traveled to iпvestigate the burniпg of а church iп а
place called Philadelphia, Mississippi--...<ity· of brotherly
love. They were arrested, held iп jail, released iп the пight,
followed Ьу cars, stalked, takeп off апd Ьеаtеп very, very
badly with chains апd clubs апd shot to death-executedJuпe 21, 1964. The bodies were fouпd iп August. It's а
great theme for ап importaпt film. Mississippi Burning, 1
suppose, does somethiпg useful iп capturiцg the terror of
Mississippi, the violeпce, the ugliцess.
·
But after it does that, it does soщethiпg which 1 thiпk is
very harmful: Iп the·appreheпsioп of the murderers, it·por-
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!rays.two FBI operatives апd а whole flotilla_,...if FBI mец
float--Of fBI people as the heroes of this episode. AnyЬody who ·knows aпythiпg about the history of the civil
rights movemeпt, or certainly ·people· who were in the movemeпt at that time iп the South, would have to Ье horrified
Ьу that portraya1. I was just опе of тапу people who ~as ·
iпvolved iп the movement. l was te11.chiпg iп Atlanta1 Geor•
gia, in а Ыасk college for about seveп years from 1956 to
1963, апd I became iпvolved in the movemeпt, iп АlЬапу,
Georgia, and Selma, Alabaina; апd Hattiesburg, Mississippi, апd Greeпwood апd Greeпville апd Jасk1юп, Mississippi iп the summer of '64. 1 wa& irivoived with SNCC, the ·
Studeпt Noпviolent Coordi.пating Committee. АпуЬоdу ·
who was iпvolved iц the Southern movemeпt at that time
kпew with absolute certaiпty: The FВI could поt Ье
couпted оп апd it was поt the frieпd of the civil rights
movemeпt. Тhе FBI stood Ьу with their suits апd ties-em
sorry I'm dressed this way today, but 1 was just tryiпg to
throw them off the track-aпd took пotes while people · ·
were being Ьеаtеп iп froпt of them. This happeпed agaiп, ·
апd agaiп, and agaiп. The Justice Department, to which theFBI is presumaЫy ·ассоuпtаЫе, was called agaiп апd
again, iп times of stress Ьу ·people of the civil rights niove-·"
meпt saying, hey, somebody 's iп daпger ·ьеrе. Sщnebщly 's :"
about to Ье Ьеаtеп, somebody's about to Ье arreste,d, s~me~"
body's about to Ье killed. We need help from t.he federal'. ". "
governmeп[ We do have а Constitution, doп't we? We do :
have rights. We do have the coпstitutioпal right to just ·нvе~-~·
or to walk, or to speak, or to pray, or to demoпstrate. ·We
have а Bill ofRights. It's America. It's а democracy: You're .
the Justice Departmeпt, уощ job is to eпforce the Constitution of the United States. ThaCs what you took ап oath to do,
so where are you·? The Justice Departmeпt wasп't respoпdiпg. Тhеу wouldn't returп рhопе calls, they wouldn't show
up, or wheп they did show up, they did пothiпg.
1

T

he civil rights movemeпt was very, very clear about
the role ofthe FBI. And it wasп'tjust the FВI; it goes .
back to the Justice Departmeпt; back to Washiпgtoп; ·
Ьасk to politics; Ьасk to Kennedy app0iпtiпg racist judges iп
AlaЬama, Мississippi, апd Georgia to do favors for his Southerп _
Democщtic political cronies, only Ьecomiпg coпcetned about ·
Ыасk people wheп thiпgs appeared on televisioп that embar"
rassed the administratioп and the natioп Ьefore the world.
Опlу theп did thiпgs hарреп. Oh, we'll seпd troops to
Little Rock., we'll seпd troops to Oxford, Mississippi, апd
so оп, Do somethiпg big апd dramatic апd so oD.. But iп all
the days апd all the hours iп betweeп, before апd after, if
there's по iпterпatioпal atteпtion, fщget it. Leave these
Ыасk folk at the mercy of the law eпforcemeпt officers
dowп there. Just as after the Civil War, Ыacks were left at
the mercy of Southerп power апd Southerп plaпtatioп owп
ers Ьу Northern politiciaпs who made their deal with the
white South iп 1871.
If you waпt to read the hour-by-hour descriptioп of this,
you could read а woпderful book Ьу Mary Кiпg, Freedom
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Often considered а rellc of the past, the Ku Klux Klan is currently actlve ln more than 30 states. Here, over 40 Klan loyalists
rally in East Windsor, Connecticut, as part of а campalgn to recrult more East Coast members.
а SNCC staffperson in the Atlanta office
whose job was to get on the phone and call the newspapers, the government, the Justice Department and say:
Неу, three young men have not come back from Philadelphia, Mississippi. She called and called and called and it
" took several days before she got а response. Deaf ears.
They were dead. РrоЬаЫу none of those calls would have
saved them.

.:-

Song. She was

I

t was too Iate, but there was something that could have
saved them. And it's something 1 haven't seen reported in
the press. If there had been federal agents accompanying
the three on their trip, if there had Ьееn federal agents in the
police station in Philadelphia, Mississippi, that might not
have happened. If there had been somebody determined to enforce law, enforce consti,tutional rights, to protect the rights
of people who were just going around, driving, talking, working, then those three murders might have Ьееn averted.
In fact, 12 days before the three disappeared, there was а
gathering in Washington, D.C" on June 9, 1964. А busload of
Ыасk Mississippians came all the way up--i t was а Iong bus
ride to Washington-to the National Theater.
Тhere was а jury of fairly well known Americans-college presidents, writers, other people-assemЫed to hear
the testimony. The Ыасk people's testimony before the
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press and an audience was i'ecorded and transcribed. They
testified that what was going to happen in Mississippi that
summer with all these volunteers coming down was very,
very dangerous. They testified about their experiences,
about their history of being beaten, about the bodies of
Ыасk people found floating in the rivers of Mississippi and
they said, people are going to get killed; we need the protection of the federal government.
Also appearing at this hearing were specialists in constitutional law who made the proper Iegal points that the federal government had absolute power to protect people
going down into Mississippi. Section 333, Title 10 of the
U.S. Code (some numbers burn themselves into you because you have to use them again and again) gives the federal government the power to do anything to enforce
constitutional rights when local authorities either refused
or failed to protect those rjghts.
So they take all this testimony at the National Theater
and put it into а transcript and deliver it to Attorney General Robert Kennedy, hand deliver it to the White House,
and ask the federal government to send marshals down to
Mississippi. Not an army, а few hundred marshals" that's
all. Plainclothes people for protection. This is 1964; Ьу
now you 've sent 40,000·soldiers to Vietnam, so you can
send 200 plainclothes people to Mississippi. No response
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from the Attorney Geпeral, попе from the Presideпt.
Twelve days later those three mеп disappear.
Well, why didп't they put that iп the film? Why didn't
anyЬody say aпythiпg about that? So the FBI are the he·
roes of this film.

W:

ll, that's опlу part, as you kпow, of the blstory of
he FBI. Goiпg back, the FBI was formed first as
he Bureau of Investigatioп uпder Theodore
Roosevelt-doп 't worry, I'm поt goiпg to take you year Ьу
year through tbls history. It's а very depressing history.
But, it just iпterested me. Iп 1908, uпder Theodore
Roosevelt, his Attorпey Geпeral, а mап пamed Boпaparte, а
grand пephew of Napoleoп-set up the Bureau of Iпvesti
gatioп which later
became the FBI.
Опе of its first acts
Tlzat's pcoplc zv/10
was to eпforce а
in tlzc cvcnt of пеw federal lawthe Мапп Act. This
national c111c1gcncy
law made it illegal
to traпsport womeп
zvill Ьс pickcd ир
across state liпes
for immoral purzvitlzout t1'ial and
poses. Yes, опе of
their first acts was
lzcld. ]ust likc tlzat.
to prosecute the
Ыасk heavyweight
Tlzc FBI's Ьссп
champion, Jack

p1'cparing fo1'

а

long

Johпsoп,because

he was liviпg with
timc, zvaiting for
а white womaп апd
they actually
ап cmcrgcncy.
crossed а state liпe.
Опе of the first heroic acts of the FЩ.
They go way back. Racism goes way back iп the FBI
and comes way forward, comes right up to поw. Ву the
way-iп the film they show а Ыасk FBI mап. But there
was по Ыасk persoп iп the FBI iп 1964. А chauffeur,
maybe. Amaid, maybe. No Ыасk FBI ageпts iп 1964. But
there was this Ыасk FBI agent iп the film.
Yes, the racism comes right up to yesterday wheп а
Ыасk FВI mап-iп Detroit, 1 think-is harassed Ьу his fellow white FBI ageпts who do all sorts of fuппу thiпgs to
him to make life miseraЫe for him. You thiпk, where is the
solidarity amoпg FBI people? FBI people, Ыасk апd white
together, we shall overcome. Well, appareпtly the FВI
doesп't believe iп that.
There's too much to say about the FВI апd racism. It's
пotjust J. Edgar Hoover. Everybody says, oh, J. Edgar
Hoover, he really hated Ыасk people. Не hated the civil
rights movemeпt, but it's пotjust him, of course. It's too
easy to рiп all this оп J. Edgar Hoover, to рiп it just on the
FВI as if they're wildcards. The presideпt says, oh sorry,
we didп't kпow what they were doiпg.
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Well, it's just like Oliver North. А wildcard North was
these crazy thiпgs апd his defeпse was absolutely
right: 1 did it for them. Не did. Не did it for them апd поw
they have turпed оп him. Не doesп't have to worry, they'll
take good care of him. They take care of their оwп.
Wheп people iп the CIA апd FBI commit crimes, how
do they get haпdled? They doп't. They're forgotteп about.
Do you know how mапу crimes have Ьееп committed Ьу
the FBI апd the CIA? How mапу Ыасk bag jobs? Breakiпg
апd eпteriпg? Try breakiпg апd eпteriпg. Really. Try break~
iпg апd eпteriпg iп the daytime, or nighttime, апd see what
happeпs to you. Differeпt puпishmeпts depeпdiпg оп what
hour of the day. The FВI broke апd eпtered agaiп апd
agaiп апd agaiп апd agaiп, huпdreds апd huпdreds of times.
There were huпdreds of FBI mеп iпvolved iп these
breaks. Two mеп were actually prosecuted. This happeпs
every опсе in а while. Wheп huge puЫic atteпtioп fiпally
gets focused, they pick оцt two from the pack апd prosecute them апd they fiпd them guilty апd they senteпce
them. То what? То пothiпg. Fiпe, $5,000 for опе persoп.
That 's FВI petty cash. $3,500 for the other. Апd then they
say that justice has Ьееп dопе апd the system works.
Remember when Richard Helms of the CIA was fouпd . .
guilty of perjury iп 1976? Hiss weпt to jail for four years
for perjury, Helms didп't go to jail for two hours. Апd
Helms's perjury, if you examiпe it, was far, far more serious thaп Alger Нiss 's, if Нiss was iпdeed guilty. But if
you 're CIA, if you 're FBI, you get off. ·
But North is right; he did it for them. Не did what they
expected him, wanted him, to do. They use this phrase,
plausiЫe denial, а very neat device. You have to Ье аЫе to
do thiпgs that the President waпts you to do but that he сап
dепу he waпted you to do, or dепу he ordered you to do if
push comes to shove.
doiпg

-.

I

t's пotjust the FBI. lt's the govemmeпt. lt's part of the
system, поt just а few people here and there. The FBI has
пames of rnillions of people. Тhе FBI has а security iпdex
of teпs of thousands of people-they woп't tell us the exact
пumbers. Security iпdex. That's people who iп the eveпt of
natioпal emergeпcy will Ье picked up without trial and held.
Just like that. Тhе FBl's Ьееп prepariпg for а loпg time, waiting for an emergeпcy.You get horrified at South Africa, or Israel, or Haiti where they detaiп people without trial, just pick
them up апd hold them iпcommunicado. You never hear from
them, don't kпow where they are. Тhе FBl's Ьееп preparing
to do this for а long time. Just waiting for an emergency.
These are all couпtries in emergency; South Africa's in an
emergency, Chile was iп an emergency, all emergencies.
James Madison made the poiпt way back. Опе of the
founding fathers. They were not dumb. They may have
been rich and white and reactionary апd slave holders but
they weren't dumb. Madisoп said the best way to infringe
on liberty is to create an external menace.
What сап а citizen do in а situation like this? Well, опе
thing is simply to expose the FBI. They hate to Ье exposed,
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young girl waits for Freedom buses to leave for commemoration of the 1964 murders of three civil rights activists.

_- they're а secret 9utfit. Everythiпg they do is secret. Their
·
threat rests оп secrecy. Doп't kпow where they are. Not
everybody iп а treпch coat is ап FВI ageпt. We doп't know
where they are, who they are, or what they're doiпg. Are
they tappiпg? Right. And what are you goiпg to do about it?
The one thing you shouldn't think will do aпythiпg is to
pass а law agaiпst the FBI. There are always people who
come up with that. That's the Ьiggest laugh in the world.
These are people who рау absolutely no attention to the
law, agaiп and agaiп. They've violated the law thousaпds
of times. Pass aпother law; that's fuпny.
No, the опlу thiпg you can do with the FBI is expose
them to puЫic uпderstandiпg-educatioп, ridicule. They
deserve it. They have "garbologists" ransackiпg garbage
pails. А lot of iпteresting stuff iп garbage pails. They have
to Ье exposed, brought dowп from that hallowed poiпt
where they опсе were. And, Ьу the way, they have Ьееп
brought down. That's one of the comfortiпg things about
what has happeпed iп the United States in the last 30
years. The FBI at one poiпt was absolutely uпtouchaЫe.
Everybody had great respect for the FBI. Iп 1965 when
they took а poll of Americaпs; do you have а stroпg admiration for the FBI? Eight-five perceпt of people said, "Yes."
Wheп they asked again in '75, 35 perceпt said, "Yes."
That's а Ьig comedowп. That's educatioп -educatioп Ьу
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eveпts, educatioп Ьу

exposure. They kпow they 've соте
so поw they're tryiпg to look
kiпder апd geпtler. But they're поt likely to merge with the
Americaп Civil Liberties Uпion. They're more likely, whatever their soothiпg words, to keep doing what they're iп
the hablt of doiпg, assaulting the rights of citizens.
dowп iп

the puЫic

miпd апd

T

he most importaпt thiпg you сап do is simply to coп
tinue exposing them. Because why does the FBI do all
this? То scare the hell out ofpeople. Were they doiпg
this because of а Soviet invasion threat or because they
thought the Socialist Workers Party was about to take over
the couпtry? Are they goiпg after whoever their curreпt target
is because the couпtry is iп immiпeпt daпger, iпtemal or external? No. They are doing it because they doп't like these orgaпizations. They doп't like the civil rights orgaпizations,
they doп't like the womeп's orgaпizations, they don't like the
anti-war orgaпizations, they doп't like the Ceпtral Americaп
organizations. They don't like social movemeпts. They work
for the estaЫishmeпt апd the corporations and the politicos to
keep thiпgs as they are. And they waпt to frighteп апd chill
the people who are tryiпg to chaпge things. So the best defense against them апd resistaпce agaiпst them is simply to
keep on fighting back, to keep оп exposiпg them. That's all 1
have to say.
•
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Норе for

the Nineties

Dave Dellinger

А so bad for so many people and yet there is no mass

lot of people are discouraged because conditions are

movement demanding fundamental change in the economic and political system. But there is much more rebellion
and experimentation with positive ways of relating to our fellow
human Ьeings than meets the casual еуе or is made clear in the
mass media. Although puЬlic discontent has not yet come to а
dramatic head, there are more people today 1han at any time in
my life who are seriously angry at the inhuman conditions under
wblch they ( or others) are forced to live--many more than in
the Great Depression of the 'ЗОs, when 1 cut my political teeth.
Many of these angry, disillusioned people are either inactive or are active in ways not commonly seen as а movement
for а new society. But we all live with contradictory impulses
within us and which become dominant at any particular time
is influenced Ьу external as well as internal factors. In the
absence of а unified, contagious movement that offers hope
for changing the way things are, most people suppress their
better instincts ( or express them in small ways) and live most
of their lives in accord wi th estaЫished mores. While they do
what they think they have to in order to live successfully, even
survive, their better instincts endure, consciously or subconsciously, waiting for the time when they can соте to life on
Dave Dellinger Ьш; Ьееn an activist for more than half а century. Не \ives in Vennont
where he still works on issues of реасе and justice. Не speaks frequently оп college
campuses and is autlюr of From Уа/е to Jail (New York: Pantheon, 1993). Plюto:
ProtesteIS demand reproductive rights, 1992. C\ark JonesЛmpact Visuals.
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а larger scale. And sooner or later, because the military-corporate elites and their two political parties are sitting on а
whole series of unstaЬle fault lines, а volcano of puЫic
discontent is bound to erupt.

Clinton, Bush,

et а/., in Private Service

Briefly, some people, discouraged Ьу а lack of the mass demonstrations they have associated with an active movement,
desperately placed their hopes in some "change" Ьу electing а
new administration. Ву now, however, it is clear that whatever
good impulses Clinton (like everyone) has, he is above all а
self-serving politician. Even during the period of widespread popular opposition to the Vietnam War, when he knew the war
was а tragedy for its GI and Vietnamese victims, his dominating
concem was "to maintain my political viabllity" witbln the
existing system. Не will never advocate, let alone fight for,
anything fundamental that would repair the und~rlying problem. And most of the new "progressive" members of Congress
are not significantly different. Uke Clinton, their personal careers are more important to them than the fundamental changes
that would bring justice and grassroots democracy. When Zоё
Baird was nominated for Attomey General, newly elected
multi-millionaire Dianne Feinstein lectured her for blring an
"illegal alien" rather than for taking over $500,000 annually
from large corporations (first G.E., and then Aetna and Southem
New England Telephone Company) to defend their oppression,
pollution, and corruption, and in the case of G.E., its fraudulent
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charges of millions of dollars in arrns sales. But the very status
of aliens ( most of whom are escaping U .S. -trained death squads
and inhuman living conditions imposed Ьу U.S. corporations
and pro-U.S. dictators) is а denial ofthe welcome emЬlazoned
on the Statue of LiЬerty.
Nor was the self-serving opportunism of Baird's replacement, Janet Reno, а subject for editorial comment. "Although
she opposes the death penalty," АР reported, "Attorney General Janet Reno is supporting proposals that would reduce
delays in executions and expand capital punishment to some
50 federal crimes." Having built her Florida reputation on the
high profile but suspect prosecution of daycare owners
charged with child abuse, Reno presided over illegal attacks
on the cult at Waco, Texas, causing the execution of 86
people, dozens of them children. In defense of the final
murders, she said that "after seven weeks of standoff, the
[government's] team needed time off."
And how long will the puЫic put up with such events as
the bomЬing of Iraq because of an alleged plan Ьу Saddam
Hussein to assassinate ex-President Bush when he was in
Kuwait? Even if Clinton were correct in his justification of
that bomЬing, at least 20 countries would Ье similarly justified in bomЬing the U.S. because of U.S. attempts (sometimes successful) to assassinate leadiцg members of their
governments. No wonder the World Trade Center was
bombed. And when U.S. forces in Somalia killed an estimated 100 Somalis (many of them civilians), President Clinton "strenuously argued against" an amendment to halt U.S.
operations in Somalia within the next two months saying it
"would weaken the presidency and would seem to Ье а sign
of American weakness." Не then initiated military action in
·- which "[a]bout 300 Somalis are believed to have been ...
killed during the street fighting in Mogadishu on October 3,
• and the wounded included hundreds of women and children
• who were among the 700 treated in hospitals ... " The New
York Times faithfully reported the government's justification
> of the slaughter which asserted "the nature and degree of the
force used Ьу the U.S. and UN forces was ... consistent with
_ the right of self-defense under internatioпal law." Iп fact, the
Somali attack agaiпst which the U.S. was "defeпdiпg itself'
was itself self-defeпse against а U.S.-led attack оп ап Aidid

,.

Evan Johnson/lm рас\ Visuals

Environmental activism has Ьееn one of the most progressive forces of the '805 and '905 and has made ecology а force
to Ье reckoned with. Here Earth First! activists initiate Redwood Summer Ьу Ыocking logging trucks, 1990.

gomery Bus Boycott,
multuous '60s.

sit-iпs, апd

Freedom Rides

iп

the tu-

stroпghold.

S

uchjustificatioп

for illegitimate policies is not coпfiпed
to foreigп affairs. Тhose iп power iп the U.S. are desperate to legitimate поt опlу their adveпtures abroad bu t also
.the cruelty with which they treat а majority of this couпtry's
resideпts. Rather than Ыamiпg а system which beпefits опlу the
few, they Ыаmе the failures оп the victims-people of the
wroпg couпtry, color or view, the uпemployed апd uпderem
ployed, the homeless, people with AIDS, etc.
Giveп the glut of scapegoatiпg апd the famiпe of justice,
revolts of а more апd more serious nature are iпevitaЫe. Апd
sooпer or later опе of them will start а whole series of
explosioпs, as the 1955 refusal of Rosa Parks to go to the
back of а segregated bus led (uпexpectedly) to the Мопt-
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More Protests Now Than in the '60s
Until some пеw spark igпites the couпtry, it is importaпt to
remember that the massive protests of the '60s set ап artificial
staпdard Ьу which тапу people judge the preseпt level of
activity. Today, по siпgle demaпd or issue domiпates the movemeпt or attracts puЫic atteпtioп the way that the struggle for
civil rights апd theп oppositioп to the Vietпam War did from
1956 to 1975. Duriпg the heyday years, еvеп those who were
working primarily оп other issues, went to the aпtiwar demoп
stratioпs, as they had gone to the August 1963 civil rights
demonstration. This unity added to the puЫic coпsciousness of
massive unrest. Ву contrast, not everyone who is active today
goes to the same city оп .the same weekend to shout the same
slogans. Iпstead, the areas of activity have grown until, like
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Heinz, there are 57 different but rel~ted varieties and not one of
them draws either the crowds or the media attention of its
predecessors. But Ьу my estimate, more people protested in
Washington in 1992 than in any year of the '60s. The media,
however, ignore the greater frequency of protests now and stress
thesmaller numbers at а particular event, thereby spreading the
illusion that the days of social revolt are over. Тhеу intoned the
same message all through. the '70s when а revitalized women's
movement was gaining energy, recmits, and momentum, and
again in the '80s as а dynamic movement for the rights of
lesЬians and gays was getting under way.
lt is not only the corporate me<Цa's sexism and homophoЬia
that causes this distortion, but also their concem for preventing
new volcanos from empting. In the '60s, they learned how
dangerous it is to elites when people believe in the power of а
nonviolent resistance that goes beyond voting, lobbying, and
writing letters to Congress. Тhеу also Ьесаmе increasingly
sophisticated and effective in damping and coopting dissent.
This propaganda has not only affected the general puЫic,
but has led many activists to underestimate the importance
of their work. When 1 went to North Dakota in the late '70s
for an anti-nuclear demonstration at а missile site, 1 was met
Ьу ВоЬ Lamb, а former antiwar stalwart and key activist
around the 1969-70 Chicago Eigh! (later, Chicago Seven)

It is impossiЬle to predict what
spark will, like Rosa Parks'
small rebellion, touch ofI
а new and powerfu1 movement.
conspiracy trial. "1 hope you 're not too disappointed in me,"
he said, "for having dropped out of the Movement." "Of
course not," 1 answered. "You put in years of emergency
living wbile fighting for social justice. Everyone who does
that needs some kind of periodic breather to catch up with
other aspects of their lives. Ву the way, what are you doing
these days?" "Oh," he replied, "I'm working against stripmining in South Dakota." Since Chicago, ВоЬ has worked
with Physicians for Social ResponsiЬility and has talked at
high schools in opposition to the draft. These two basic,
widespread activities, however, are not generally cited when
people are gauging the extent of social revolt today.
There are also :rnany people who sought out new sources
of spiritual understanding and growth that would help them
leave behind the shrillness, hostilities, and self-righteousness
that were part of the most vocaI ( and media~emphasized)
sections of the movement. Such people were labeled "dropouts," not just Ьу the media but also Ьу some of their more
one-dimensional former comrades. The search of younger
people for а deeper dynamic in their lives has been similarly
criticized. lnstead of understanding the contributions such а
quest could make to а more comprehensive and comprehend-
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ing movement, Christopher Lasch castigated the "Ме Generation," as more interested in looking at their navels than in
being responsiЫe members of society.
No path is ever faultless and many who took this one
succumbed to temptations along the way-unhealthy subservience to а guru or New Age excesses. But on the whole it
was а healthier period of exploration, discovery, and growth
through personal trial and error than Lasch, the media, or
even activists acknowledged. Because of it, many of today 's
activities are sounder than in the '60s. The spiritually based
Liberation Theology movement, for example, is fighting the
ravages of imperialism in Latin America, and the U .S. sanctuary movement here at home has helped many of the current
victims of 500 years of genocide.
Activism in the '70s and '80s has also increased awareness thaчesponsiЫe politics requires more than demonstrating to ask Washington to change its ways. lt calls for
reworking relationships within our families, neighborhoods,
workplaces, and regions. "The personal is the political." Or,
as Charlie Parker once said, "Jazz comes from who you are,
where you've been and whatyou've learned. Ifyou don't live
it, it won't соте out of your horn. '' Many positive attempts
to develop small-scale, grassroots institutions and activities
are Пiodels for how everyone will act in а transformed and
decent society-sharing burdens, rewards, and decision:
making in an egalitarian manner. What is needed, 1 think, is
for more of the individuals who are involved in these groups
to extend their horizons beyond the immediate enterprise into· the society as а whole.
Cornel West inRaceMatters also uses the analogy ofjazz,
calling it
а mode of being in the world. ".То Ье а jazz freedom
fighter is to attempt to galvanize and energize а worldweary people into forms of organization with accoun:taЫe
leadership that promote [from а wider basis] critical exchange and broad reflection. Тhе interplay of individuality
and leadership is not one of uniformity and unanimity
imposed from аЬоvе, but rather of conflict among diverse
groupings that reach а dynamic consensus subject to questioning and criticism. As with а soloist in а jazz quartet,
quintet or band, individuality is promoted in order to
sustain and increase the creative tension with the group-a
tension that yields higher levels of performance to achieve
the aim of the collective project.

That the movement for social change is beginning, if
perhaps not quickly enough, to reflect these values is certainly а sign of hope. Ву contrast, too many groups in the past
have reflected the competitiveness of society, as in "my issue
is more important than your issue."

Sowing Seeds
It is impossiЫe to predict what spark will, like Rosa Parks' small
reЬellion, touch off а new and powerful movement. Many
before her had defied the system. Му first arrest in 1938 was
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with а group ofwhites who went upstairs to the "Negro" section
of а Newark, New Jersey movie house. Our little action seemingly accomplished nothing, but it was important for us and for
some of the Ыасk people we got to know and leam from.
Тhousands of similar seeds were sown during those seemingly
unproductive years, seeds that broke through the surface after
Rosa Parks acted.
Today millions are sowing diverse seeds without regard
for tribe and boundary and with hardly а word from the mass
media. А group of women traveled to Bosnia in recent months
to work with rape victims and to set up therapy centers in this
country for them to соте to until they are ready to return to
their native land. Aseries of nonviolent activists from Europe
and the U.S. keep visiting the former Yugoslavia to help
develop positive local strategies for resolving the conflicts.
This summer, some of my farmer neighbors in Vermont
loaded tractor-trailers with hay to replace the crop which lay
under Missouri flood waters. А local official noted: "It sort
of renews your confidence in the system." But the farmers
reject this system for а new one in which acts of human
solidarity and sharing are not simply an emergency response
but are part of everyday life. They want а system which
values human relationships over striving for more money,
power and privilege than other people. The political expression of this system could include setting а maximum on
private income and guaranteeing everyone the basic necessi·
ties of life.
And there is another factor at work fanning the many small
sparks. The political system has broken down in а far more
serious and permanent way than it did even during the Depression. Then, the New Deal and а series of seemingly
.:- drastic measures (drastic only in terms of the society's previous conceptions) appeased people's dissatisfactions а little.
• In fact, the system did not "recover" its class-based, racially
~ limited "prosperity" until World War 11 and the arms race
which followed it stimulated the economy and allowed mili. "tary Keynesianism to kick in.

_Democracy for the Few
Now the Cold War is over and the power-elite is desperately
·seeking replacements such as the war on drugs (except those
brought in regularly Ьу the CIA) and а series of invasions-in
Grenada, Panama, lraq, and Somalia. But the economy is still
failing and fewer and fewer people really believe the propaganda that "our system is triumphant" and should Ье estaЫished
all over the world, with the U.S. as Superpower.
In actuality, the Soviet Union and the United States were
different flawed experiments. In the Soviet Union, powerwas
centralized in а one-party state, without the safeguards provided Ьу political democracy and civil rights, so it failed even
to achieve the economic democracy that had been the announced goal of the early revolutionists. Instead, а "New
Class" of elites promoted their own privileges and power. Ву
contrast, the U.S. experiment aspired to political democracy
and rejected economic democracy. And now the results are
dramatically clear. Who does not now know that our system,
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Act-Up activist Randy Shilts is among the hundreds of
thousands who marched оп Washingtoh in Spring 1993 to
support gay and lesblan rights and дюs research.

too, has failed Ьу depriving millions of their basic human
rights to food, housing, health care, and а safe and healthy
environment? Who does not know that it fails to provide the
meaningful work and self-esteem that would significantly
reduce the number of people who turn to drugs-and the
number of inner-city children who turn to drug-running and
the catastrophes that follow? Lacking economic democracy,
we don't even have political democracy. The financial power
ofmulti-Ьillion-dollar corporations over electoral campaigns
and over every branch of government has robbed citizens of
meaningful control over the political ( as well as economic)
decisions that dominate their lives.
The lesson to Ье drawn from these two failures is that
economic democracy and political democracy are inseparaЫe; neither is possiЫe without the other. And our society is
filled with victims of our lack of both, some of whom are
demeaned, castigated, and Ыamed for their desperate responses to the intoleraЫe conditions. Our society is also
layered with those whose response when the oppressed strike
out is to declare self-righteously that "Violence is not the
answer."
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"But what, as

а

nation, did we really expect?" the New

Yorker asked after the April 1992 Los Angeles riots. "The
residents of our inner cities have for.many years now been
to lay claim to our sense of common humanity and
simple decency. On what basis can we expect to suddenly lay
claim to theirs?"
"Society," ·wrote Judge David Bazelon, "should Ье as
alarmed Ьу the silent misery of those who accept their plight
as it is Ьу the violence of those who do not."
unaЫe

The Polarized Society
While the Soviet Union was falling apart, the number ofblllionaires in the U.S. tripled and the ranks of the homeless douЫed.
Shall we preteild that the children ofЫllionaires and the children
of the homeless are born equal since both groups will Ье аЫе to
vote at age 18 (if the cblldren of the homeless live that long and
don't end up in prison)? Some social workers estimate that more

They were terrified Ьу the
potential power of а movement
that was based on Кing's belated
aclmowledgment: "The evils of
capitalism and militarism are as
great as the evils of racism."
U.S. cblldren die every month Ьecause of poverty than the
number ofU.S. combat deaths in the entire Vietnam War. And
the rate of African-American incarceration i11. tbls "democracy"
is six times that of whites. Shall we conclude that Ыacks have
а proclivity for criminality in their genes or that the U.S.
economy, culture and system of "justice" are crimi11.ally racist?
In Chicago, as one small example, upwards of 80 percent of the
defendants in criminal court are Ыасk, but only .01 percent, or
27, of the 2,908 law partners are Ыасk. (Тhere are also 15
Нispanic and nine Asian-American partners.) Putting а Ыасk
Uncle Tom on the Supreme Court and а few others in well-paid
positions in anti-social corporations does no more to promote
justice than the practice, in the days of а more formal slavery,
of having а few "house niggers."
1 could continue with а carload of grim facts, but most
people know the reality of oppression in one form or another:
racism, sexism, classism, homophoЫa, etc. That constant
oppression gives rise to anger and а desire for change is not
disputaЫe. The real question is when will this people's volcano erupt, as it did in the Soviet Union and swallow the elite
clutching at its fault lines? A11.d when it does explode, will
we have а nonviolent movement that is active; disc~plined,
and imaginative enough to turn the revolt into positive,
life-affirming channels that will have the power of а volcano
without its mindless destructiveness?
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If we want the explosion to unify the victims of various
oppressions, it would help if the movement 's more fortunate
members learn to work hand-in-hand with those who lack
basic human rights. White middle-class members will Ье
more effective if .they heed the sentiments of an African
woman: "If you have come to help me, you are wasting your
time. But if you have come because your liberation is bound
up with mine, then let us work together."

For MLK: Capitalism, Militarism-as Evil as Racism
We need both small and large-scale, grassroots and national
initiatives that demonstrate the power of nonviolent force to
aehieve basic change in а way that riots and other forms of
violence cannot. То become impatient and indulge in trasblng,
ЬomЫng, and preparing for armed struggle is the surest way to
short-circuit the process and lose the prize, even if such а
movement succeeds in "seizing power."
In the late '60s, some wonderful but impatient people said
that "Martin Luther Кing was the most nonviolent man in the
world a11.d they killed him. Nonviolence doesn't work." But
it was the fear of Кing's new, still developing opposition to all the violence of our system that caused some of society's
masters to have him killed. They were terrified Ьу the poten- "'
tial power of а movement that was based on King 's belated'
acknowledgment: "The evils of capitalism and militarism are ~
as great as the evils of racism." They also looked with great •
trepidation on his program "to bring the social change movements through from their early and now inadequate protest -:· ·
phase to а stage o·f massive, active, nonviolent resistance to
the evils of".a system where some people live in superfluous,
inordinate wealth while others live inabject, deadening poverty." As he said shortly before his assassination, "[f]or years
1 labored with the idea of reforming the existing institutions"., а little change here, а little change there. Now 1 feel
quite differently. 1 think you 've got to have а reconstruction
of the whole society."
For а struggle of this magnitude to succeed requires а
well-organized, broadly based and highly committed movement. То quote Кing again, "Until you're prepared to die, you
can't begin to live." Soldiers risk death fighting for what they
have been told is an honoraЫe cause in the service of а
community larger than themselves (the supposedly "democratic" country). In many ways, war was а high point of their
lives, and the anti-war movement should begin to recognize
this reality. But u11.til а significant number of those of us who
are fighting nonviolently for а genuinely democratic community, with justice for all, are willing to risk ev'erything а
soldier risks, we will not succeed in developing the only kind
of movement that has а fighting chance of securing full
human rights for everyone.
And let us not forget that such а movement should not
Ье limited to concern for the most obvious victims of
today's selfish competitions. The "winners" in those competitions suffer too. They lack the joys and fulfillments of
living as sisters and brothers with their fellow human
beings.
•
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CIA Dope Calypso
Allen Ginsbe_rg
ln nineteen hundred forty-nine
China was won Ьу Мао Tse-tung
Chiang Kai Shek's army ran away
They were waiting there in Thailand yesterday
Supported Ьу the CIA ·
Pushing junk down Thailand way
First they stole from the Мео Тribes
Up in the hiHs they started taking bribes
Then they sent their soldiers up to 5han
CoHecting opium to send to The Man
Pushingjunk in Bangkok yesterday
Supported Ьу the CIA
Brought their jam оп mule trains down
Chiang Mai that's а raitroad· town
Sold it next to the police chief's brain
tle took it to town on the choochoo train

The whole operation, Newspapers say
Supported Ьу the CIA
tle got so sloppy and peddled so loose
tle busted himself and cooked his own goose
Took the reward for the opium load
Seizing his оwц haul which same ье resold
Big time pusher for а decade turned grey
Working for the CIA
Touby Lyfong he worked for the French
А Ьig fat man liked to dine & wench
Prince of the Meos he grew Ыасk mud
ТiН opium floweёt through the land like а flood

То

Communists came and chased the French away
So Touby took а job with the CIA

trafficking dope to Bangkok ан day
Supported Ьу the CIA

The whole op.eration feH in to chaos
ТiН U.S. intelligence came in to Laos
I'H teH you no Не I'm а true American
Our blg pusher there was Phoumi Nosavan

Th~

policeman's name was Mr. Phao
tle peddled dope grand scale and how
Chief of border customs paid
Ву Central Intelligence's U.S. aid

1,!
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them Princes in а power play
But Phoumi was the man for the CIA

And his best friend General Vang Рао
Ran the Мео army like а sacred cow
tlelicopter smugglers fiHed Long Cheng's bars
In Xieng Quang province on the Plain of Jars
It started in secret they were fighting yesterday
Clandestine secret army of the CIA
АН through the Sixties the dope flew free
Thru Tan Sбn Nhut Saigon to MarshaH Ку
Air America foПowed through
Тransporting comfiture for President Thieu
АН these Dealers were decades and yesterday
The Indochinese mob of the U.S. CIA

\

Operation tlaylift Offisir Wm Colby
Saw MarshaH Ку fly opium Mr. Mustard told me
Indochina desk he was Chief of Dirty Тricks
"ffitch-hiking" with dope pushers was how he got
his fix

1.

~

Subsidizing the traffickers to drive the Reds away
Тill Colby was the. head of the CIA
-January 1972
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А СА Quiz

to Test Your Brain and Stomach

William Blum
а) Sec. of Defense, James V.
Forrestal Ь) CIA
man James Jesus Angleton с)
George Kennan

1. "Get plenty of atomic bombs on hand
- drop one on Stalin."
а)
с)

Nikita Khrushchev
Winston Churchill

Ь)

Harry Truman

2. "1) The Communists have one
goal-world revolution. 2) They assume the revolution will Ье violent. 3)
They are incapaЫe of accepting the
idea that реасе сап endure from now
on,. and they expect one more catastrophic war"."
а)

JFK Ь) Billy Graham с) House of
Representatives Report, 1948

3. "In the quiet little town of НоЬе
Sound, Florida, toward the end of
March 1949.. .late one night, immediately after а fire siren had sounded, а
disheveled man clad in pajamas rushed
from а house and ran down the street
wildly screaming, 'The Red Army has
landed!' "Who was he?

4. "In 1950
[who] predicted
that the Soviet
Union would
bomb the U.S.
as soon as it
could" and adv i sed Presidents Truman and Eisenhower "to
bomb the Soviet Union into oЫivion
before the Soviets could attack the
U.S.-to wage what they called а preventive war."

a)lzvestia Ь) New York World-Telegram
с) Тimes of London
...

7. "When the [Soviet] communists talk ~
among themselves of slaughtering hu- ~
mans, they speak as casually as if they
were slaughtering cattle. Their own of- -:·

а)

The game theorists at RAND Corp.
Princeton's lnstitute for Advanced
Study с) Мао Tse-tung
Ь)

5. Who argued in 1951 for universal
military training Ьу saying: "Until recently ".our industries were producing
washing machines, vacuum cleaners,
and television sets, while the Soviet
Union was producing rockets, tanks,
and machine guns. While we were producing for the happiness and the peaceful pursuits of life, the Soviet Union
was developing the means Ьу which
she could engage in an all-out war."
а)

Walter Maytag Ь) Walt Disney с)
Rep. Carl Vinson, chair, House Armed
Services Committee

William Blum is the author of Тhе CJA, А ForgottenHistory: U.S. Global InterventionsSince Wor/d War 2 (London: Zed
Вooks, 1986). Graphics: "Кnow Your Communist Enem у," Department of the Army Pamphlet 21-72, DecemЬer 8, 1955.
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6. What newspaper puЫished the following headlines on March 5, 1953, the
day Stalin died: Page 7: "Heir to Stalin
Мау Need War to Hold Power." Page
8: "Кremlin's New Rulers Need Реасе
to Solve ProЬlems."

ficial records show that they laugh
while discussing mass liquidation."
а) Роре

John Paul Ь) Herbert Philbrick,
FBI counterspy in the 1950s, author of /
Led 3 Lives, с) Ray Kroc, founder of the
McDonald's fast food chain
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8. "What do we fiпd iп the summer of
1951? The writs of Moscow ruп to."a
good 40 perceпt of all mеп liviпg ". this
must Ье the product of а ". great coп
spiracy, а coпspiracy оп а scale so immeпse as to dwarf апу previous such
veпture iп the Ыstory of mап."
а)

Sen. Joseph McCarthy
Stone с) Adlai Stevenson

Ь)

Oliver

9. Duriпg the era of McCarthyism, wbo
justified U .S. Customs seizure of h,uge
quaпtities qf priпted matter from abroad,
much of it solicited Ьу U.S. citizens, Ьу
sayiпg: "If ignorant people read it, they
might begiп to Ьelieve it."?
а) William Randolph Hearst, newspaper baron Ь) Noam Chomsky, noted
linguist с) АЬе Goff, Post Cffice solicitor and chief censor

10. А Commuпist could Ье spotted Ьу
his predispositioп to discuss civil
rights, racial апd religious discrimiпatioп, tbe immigratioп laws, aпti
subversive legislatioп-, curbs оп
uпioпs, апd реасе. Good Americaпs
were advised to keep their ears
stretched for such give-away terms -as
"chauviпisin," "Ьook-burпiпg," "col~-

- ·- пialism," "demag~gy;'' "witch .huпt,"
·• "reactioпary," "progresslve," апd "ех
~ ploitatioп."

• а) 1955 U.S. Army- pamphlet, How to
. ~pot а Communist b)Growing into Citi,.zenship, junior high textbook с)
George Meany, AFL-CIO president

11. "We kпow that more heroiп is beproducec;l south of the border thaп
ever before апd we are begiппiпg to
hear stories of fiпancial backiпg Ьу big
sbot Comn:щnists operatiцg out of
Mexico City." (1953)
iпg

а) Daniel Sheehan, attomey Ь) Don Keller, San Diego County District Attorney с)
William Burroughs, beat author and-junkie

12. "Narcotics of Cuban origin-marijuana, сосаiпе, opium, and beroin-are
поw peddled in Ьig cities and tiпy hamlets
throughout [the U.S.]. Several Cubans arrested Ьу the Los Angeles police have
Ьoasted they are Communists." (1965)
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fulgencio Batista, ex•dictator of
Cuba b)Columnist and broadcaster Fulton Lewis, Jr. с) Desi Arnaz

а)

13. Who wrote the pamphlet Commu-

18. "In all my years iп tbe Army 1 was
пever taught that communists were human Ъeings. We were there to kill ideology carried Ьу-1 don't kпow
pawns, ЫоЬs, pieces of flesb. 1 was
there to destroy communism. We пever
coпceived of old people, mеп, womeп,
children, baЬies.''

а)

John D. Rockefeller Ь) David
Lawrence, editor, U.S. News and World
Report с) Archblshop Fulton J. Sheen

1

\11

nism, Hypnotism and the B~atles.
а) Vladimir Lenin

Ь) John Lennon с)
Rev. David А. Noebel, Christian Crusade

14. "When 1 give food to the poor,
they call me а saint. When 1 ask why
the poor bave по food, they call me а
communist."
а)

Julia Child, gourmet cooking expert Ь) Dom Helder CAmara, Brazi 1ian srchblshop с)
Donna Shalala, HHS
Secretary

а)

Lt. William Calley Ь) Pvt. Elvis
Presley с) Gen. William Westmoreland

1

15. "Our feat that
commuпism might
soщeday take over
most of the world
· Ыiпds us to. the fact
that anti-commuпism
already has."
а)

Helen_ Keller
Michael Parenti
Eldridge Cleaver

i

'

Ь)
с)

16. Iп 1966, after the
Attorney Geпeral
desigпated
the
W.E.B.
DuBois
Clubs а Communistfront organization,
the Boys Club of America was showered with abuse Ьу people who confused the two names. What Boys Club
пational chair saw through the whole
plot? The DuBois Clubs, Ье ап~
nounced, "are not unaware of tbe coп
fusion.'' Не called it "an alinost classic
attern.pt of Co:rhmunist deceptioп and
duplici ty."
а)

Lord Baden-Powell, Воу Scouts'
founder Ь) Richard Nixon,. not а crook
с) Mickey Mantle, Yankee slugg·er

17. "What the Uпited States is doing in
Vietnam is the most significant example of .philanthropy extended Ьу опе
people to another that we have witnessed in our time."

i

From Hoover-etil FBI tour route display

19. "And as the battle rages we will
coпtinue as best we can to help the
good people of South Vietпam enrich
tbe coпdition of their life, to feed the
huпgry, and to teпd the sick, and teach
the youпg, and shelter the homeless,
and l1elp the farmer to increase his
crops апd_ the worker to find а job."
а)

Pres. Lyndon Baines Johnson Ь)
Pres. John F. Kennedy с) AFL-CIO
president Lane Kirkland

20. "Look, if you think any American
official is going to tell you the truth then
you're stupid. Did you hear that? Stupid.''
а)

Assistant Secretary of Defense for
Affairs, Arthur Sylvester Ь) Alfred Е. Newman с) Walter Cronkite
PuЫic.
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21. Who, in arguing in 1960 in
favor of а U .S. nuclear first strike
against the USSR, said: "The
whole idea is to kill the bastards!
At the end of the war, if there are
two Americans and one Russian,
we win!"[Гhe response from his
civilian adversary was: "Well,
you'd better make sure that
they're а man and а woman."]

?/

щ НЕ .JtJ.SТ J4Y № CWE 114165 .
ff /ЬfЕ 7/l)N }ft!
JW,1 / 00_1
l-~~~~~~-~~l~I». ' ...............~

а) Gen. Curtis LeMay Ь) Coach

Knute Rockne с) GeneraJ Thomas
S. Power, Commanderofthe U.S.
Strategic Air Command

22. In the wake of the 1962 Cuban
Мissile Crisis, which puЫication
rernindedus: "То equate U.$. and
Russian bases is in effect to
equate U.S. and Russian purposes. ".Тhе U.S .. baSes, such as
those in Turkey; have helped keep
the реасе since World War 11,
while the Russian bases in Cuba
threatened to upset the реасе. The
Russian bases were intended to further
conquest щid dornination, while U.S.
bases were erected to preserve freedom. Тhе difference shoцld have been
obvious to а11."
а)

Reader's Digest Ь) Тiте
Magazine

с)

Mad

23. "The Soviet Union is dispatching а
. Russian Mafia to the U .S.-spies and
criminals disguised as Jewish immigrants, who may stage terrorist acts at
the 1984 Olympics."
а) LAPD repor1 Ь) Henry Kissinger с)

Anti-Defamation League oftheB'nai B'rith

24. Who boiled the Monroe Doctrine
down to three simple precepts: !) Other
nations are not allowed to mess around
with the internal affairs of nations in this
hernisphere. 2) But we are. 3) На ha ha.

а) Ear1h Firstl founder Dave Foreman

а) Gen. Col'in Powell

Ь) Ear1h last advocate James Watt с)

Heln'1$ с) Gen. John Crosby

U.S. aerosol manufacturer.

26. "1 have just been alerted that Soviet
agents are now fanning out across
America planting small hydrogen
bombs in selected inland lakes. ".Му
friends, this would not have been possiЫe had it not been for the destruction
of the FBI beginning with the murder
of J. Edgar Hoover. God help us all."
а) Mark Lane, assassination aficionado
Ь) Peter Beter, former government attorney during the Kennedy administration с) Georgia Landau, owner, Capitol
Hill lingerie store.

27. "We wШ.Ьщу you."
а) No one ,Ь) Jack Kevorkian с) Nikita

Khrushchev

Kennedy, president Ь) Dave
Barry, humorist с) Marilyn Monroe,
movie star

28. "We will see you buried."

25. Criticism of chlorofluorocarbons
(CFCs) as а cause of ozone depletion is
"orchestrated Ьу the Ministry of Disinformation of the KGB."

29. Tne. military must Ье unified-not
divided Ьу racism and sexism-because "'the basic · purpose ()f the U .S.
Army is to kill Russians."

а) John
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Ь) Jesseь

а) Nikita Khrushchev Ь) Howard Carter
с)

Mother Teresa

-.-·

30. "Му fellow Americans. 1 am
pleased to tell you 1 have signed legislation to outlaw Russia, forever.. We
begin bomblng in five rninutes."
а) Matt Dillon

Ь) Ronald Reagan

с)

ВоЬ Норе

31. "War to the hilt, between Communism and Capitalism, is inevitaЫe. Today, of course, we are not strong.
enough to attack. Our time will соте
in about 20 or 30 years. То win we shall
need the element of surprise. The bourgeoisie will have to Ье put to sleep. So
we shall begin Ьу launching the most
spectacular реасе movement on record. Тhere will Ье electrifying overtures and unheard of conc.essions. The
capitalist countries, stupid and decadent, will rejoice to cooperate in their
own destruction. They will leap at another chance to Ье friends. As soon as
their guard is down, we shall smash
them with our clenched fist!"
а) Karl Marx Ь) Groucho Marx с) Disinformation unwittingly propagated Ьу,
among others, Eleanor Roosevelt
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Harris & Ewing

Yet another Ыlsterlng day оп the Hill. Joseph McCarthy conducts subcommittee hearing. Members len to right: Roy
Cohn, chlef subcommittee counsel; McCarthy; Sen. Karl Mundt (R·S.D.); and Sen. John McClellan (D.·Ark.), 1954.

32. "The Road to America leads
through Mexico."
а) Ex-Canadian Prime Minister Pierre
._ Trudeau Ь) President Reagan, warn.• ing of Soviet intentions in Central
, America, asking his audience ·to remember the words of Vladimir Lenin
• с) Author Jack Kerouac

"33. "The Road to Mexico goes through

М.

the books he had read апd his dreams
as а small Ьоу ofbeiпg а librarian: "We
suddeпly realized, or at least I did, that
these people we were dealiпg with
were humaп beiпgs like ourselves, that
they had been born somewhere, that
they had their childhood ambltions as
wehad."

36. "What тапу cold-war theoreticians
fail to do is distiпguish betweeпpredic
tion, оп the опе haпd, and intent and
action, оп theother; thus, classicMarxist-Leпiпist predictions [about world
revolutioп] are treated as statemeпts of
intent directing all preseпt-day communist actions."

а)

а)

Bill Clinton
George Kennan

Ь)

Mr. Rogers

с)

с)

Michael Parenti
Herbert Marcuse

Ь)

Nostradamus
•

America."
а)

Vladimir Lenin
Ьile Association
Gortari

34. "1 am

Ь)
с)

American AutomoCarlos Salinas de

and have
the Commuпist Party апd
was пever asked to joiп the Commuпist
Party."
поt а Commuпist

по.t joiпed

r
1
1

а)

Friedrich Engels
Boris Yeltsin

Ь)

Billy Graham

с)

35. Which Americaп, оп his first trip to
the Soviet Uпiоп recouпted this reacti oп to heariпg Foreigп Miпister
Maxim Litviпov remiпisce about
growiпg up iп а village пеаrЬу, about
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#f2.. Foreign Affairs Committee, reporton "thestmtegy and tactics
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the 16th floor of the hospital.
#4. From William Poundstone, Prisoner's Dilemma, Ьооk
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#5.Army-Navy-Air ForceJournal, April 7, 1951.
#7. Congressional Record, July 13, 1967.
#8 U.S. Senate speech, June 14, 1951.
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#11. Los Angeles Daily News, January 28, 1953.
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Lai, 1968.
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#20. Speaking to U.S. Correspondents, Saigon, July 1965.
Congressiona/ Record, Мау 12, 1966, р. 9978.
#21. Fred Кaplan, The Wizards of Armageddon (New
Уork: Touchstone, 1983), р. 246.
#22. Time, NovemЬer2, 1962.
#23. San Francisco Chronicle, January 23, 1982.
#25.LosAngeles Times, July 14, 1988.
#26. San Francisco Chronicle, October 26, 1977.
#29. San Francisco Chronicle, June 7, 1982.
lf30. The Standard (London), August 13, 1984.
lf31. From а lecture allegedly given in 1930 Ьу Dimitri
Manuilsky, prominent Soviet intellectuцl and apparatchik. The statement, entirely а figment of U .S. anticommunist imagination, gained W·ide currency in ·the U.S.
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lf32.LosAngeles Times, Мау 6, 1987, р. 5.
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Mumia Abu-Jamal
Once prison gates slam shut, those alleged "rights" Americans boast of all around the world evaporate. Inside, every
fundamental constitutional right can Ье restricted. Ву violating the First Amendment and censoring written words, prison
administrators attempt to stifle all natural human impulses to
freedom within caged breasts.
Not content with cells caging flesh, the state grants itself
the machinery to erect bars around the mind. In Thornburgh
v. Abbott, 2 the U .S. Supreme Court upheld the right of prison
officials to censor any reading material they determined was
а threat to "security." Indeed, even beforeAbbott, at least one
state was enforcing а directive restrictive enough to censor
the "dangerous" words written above Ьу the man who would
become the nation's third president to the man who would
become the fourth.
Pennsylvania's prison regulation governing puЫications
allows censorship of any:
Writings which advocate violence, insuпection, or guerrilla warfare against the government or any of its institu~um.ia Abu~J~mal. writes fro~

Pennsy\vania 's Death Row where he is арреа\
h1s conv1ct10n 1n the shootшg death of а policeman. His counse\ has raised
numerous constitut.ional chal\enges to the conviction and sentencing, including
perempt~ry. exclt_LSюns of Ыасk potential jurors, the use of politica\ views and
past affi11atюn w1th the B\ack Panther Party, and prosecutorial assurances to the
JUry that they weren't being "asked to kill anybody" and Abu-Jamal wou\d have
"app~al after ap~eal. after арреа\." Abu-Jama\ has written widely on Jegal,
po\1t1cal,. and socia\ 1ssues for puЬ\ications including The Nation and the Yale
Law Rev1ew. Defense Committee: с/о Quixote Cntr. РО Вох 5206, Hyattsville,
MD 20782. Photo: Mumia Abu-Jamal on Death Row, Jennifer Beach, 1993.
1. Lett~r to James Madison, January 30, 1787, The Writings of ThOmas J ejferson
(Washington, D.C.: Thomas Jefferson Memorial Association, 1903), Vo\. VI, р. 63.
2. 109 S. а. ~874 (1989~. This case oveпuled portions of the previously goveming
case, Procumer v. Martmez (416 U.S. 396 (1974), а more JiЬeral standard which
protected the free press rights of Ьoth the reader and the sender of puЫications.
шg
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tions or which create а clear and present danger within the
context of the correctional system. 3

-.

This rule has been used repeatedly to censor and bar
radical and/or revolutionary puЫications, such as Revolutionary Worker (Revolutionary Communist Party, U.S.A.)
andBurning Spear (African People's Socialist Party).
At the same time, 1 have seen such radical white supremacist puЫications as the English translation of Der Sturmer,
puЫished originally Ьу Nazi puЫisher Julius Streicher, NAAWP
News (puЫished Ьу David Duke, ex-director, National Association for Advancement of White People), the neo-Nazi
Spotlight (Liberty Lobby), and similar puЫications promoting а profoundly anti-Ыack, anti-Jewish, pro-Hitler message.
"Why Revolution," an article from the white supremacist
National Vanguard/Attack, which was allowed into prison_
declared that:
We do not need to reason with the monster; we need to put а
bullet into its Ьrain and hammer а stake through its heart. If
that means Ыооd and chaos and battling the alien enemy from
house to house in bшning cities throughout ош: land-then
Ьу god, it is Ьetter that we get on with it now than later. 4
That same magazine later puЫished an article ". "intended
solely to arm the patriot with detailed information on urban
guerrilla warfare and material." It detailed information on the
acquisition and use of weapons:
"The advantage of being аЫе to scavenge ammunition
from government forces is substantial. The .30-06 is widely
3. Administrative Regulation 814 Sect. IV А.3.
4. "Why Revolution," National Vanguard/Attack, #6, 1971.
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used Ьу National Guard and other rnilitary units in the U .S.
who are still equipped to а large extent with the Ml Garand."5
Apparently, such material, directed at wblte supremacists,
neither advocates ''violence, insurrection" nor "gueпilla warfare" against the govemment, nor poses а "clear and present
danger'' to institutional security sufficient to justify censorship.

The Selectlve Censors
Since OctoЬer 1987, however, Revolutionary Worker has often
Ьееn subjected to censorship Ьecause, officials claim, the RCP's
"three main points" describing its airns constitute an incitement
to violence and prison insuпection.
According to Huntingdon, Pennsylvania prison censor
Stephen Polte, the November 28, 1988 issue of IO.V, however,
was censored for more specific reasons. An ad for а concert
sponsored Ьу the group Refuse and Resist, showed а poster
drawn Ьу the internationally acclaimed artist. Keith Haring.
In а deposition taken for J ата/. v. Owens, et al" 6 Polte was
asked why he "disapproved of the ad." "The power sign," he
answered, "with the, it looks like а handcuff on it, the word
resist. It goes on to say, 'Resist in Concert,' which was
рrоЬаЫу а rock show of some sort, and it goes on to explain
that we will refuse and resist, which could Ье interpreted as
fermenting [sic] а resistance in the prison."7
А recurring feature in the Burning Spear's 14-point program also proved objectionaЫe to state censors:

1

1

i
1

1

•

•

.-·-

Because of the antagonistic and iпeversiЫe contradictions
African people have with the U.S. imperialism within
cuпent U .S. Ьorders, and because of the great size of our
population, having resisted all forrns of genocide, the
U .S.-based African struggle to destroy colonialism, led Ьу
conscious Black revolutionary parties such as the African
People 's Socialist Party, will constitute the critical Ыоw in
the struggle for socialism within cuпent U.S. Ьorders. 8
А

deposition revealed the censors' reasoning in banning
this paragraph:
Q: Before we go on to another paragraph".it is your
" opinion, that paragraph, particularly the words "will constitute the critical Ыоw," advocates the violent overthrow
of the govemment?
А: Yes, it does.
Q: Why is that?
А: The terrninology "will constitute the critical Ыciw,"
it 's"" the use of the word "Ыоw," means an assaultive act. 9
In а related context, the prison censor found one word
particularly objectionaЫe:
Q: ".are there others that you would consider objectionaЫe with the adrninistrative directive?
А: The last point, point 14, "We believe that the total liberation and the unification of Africa with an all-Mrican socialist
5. "Revolutionary Notes 7," lbld, #12, 1972.
6. Civ. Act. #88.1947 Qudgment for defendants, M.D. Ра 1990) Affinned, 3d
Circuit Court of Appeals, #90.5285 (1990).
7. From Brief for Appellant, 3d Circuit, cited in footnote 5, р. 27.
8. Appellant's Brief, р. 29.
9. lbld Mumia's counsel, John М. Humphrey is asking the questions; Pennsylvania prison censor, Steven Polte is answering.
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govemment must Ье the primary objective of all Ыасk
revolutionaries throughout the world." Тhat would Ье it.
Q: In particular about that sentence, what is it about that
sentence which you feel advocates the overthrow of the
government?
А: Well the term "revolutionary," that would Ье а, revolutionary would have to bring about the change; in the
context of. а liberation army and in the context of the
previous page".it appears to Ье а call to arms. 10
Why, in а nation that claims revolutionary origins, would
the term "revolutionary" (tantamount to а "call to arms")
evoke such alarm?
ls Point 14 objectionaЫe because а disproportionate percentage of American (and Pennsylvania) prisoners are African~American?

1 douЬt that the censors would have reacted similarly if the
same paragtaph had been about the Irish, or Palestinians, or
lsraelis. Would the following statement, for example, have
been excluded?: "We believe that the total liberation and the
unification of Kurdistan with an all-Kurd socialist government must Ье the primary objective of all Kurdish revolutionaries throughout the world."
Adrninistrative directive (AD) 814, in practice then, specifically targets and excludes material that supports Ыасk
liberation and often exempts incendiary material advocating
violent white supremacist prograrns.
If AD 814 were applied across the board, the state would
censor its own mщ;t revered presidents:
"What country before ever existed а century & а half
without а revolution? ...Tbe tree of liberty must Ье refreshed from time to time with the Ыооd of patriots &
tyrants. It is its natural manute. 11
"lf Ьу the mere force of numbers а majority should
deprive а rninority of any clearly written constitutional
right, it rnight, from а moral point of view, justify revolution--certainly would, if such а right were а vital one." 12

"Тыs country, with its institutions, belongs to the people
who inhablt it. Whenever they grow weary of the existing
govemment, they can exercise their constitutional right of
amending it, or their revolutionary right to dismemЬer or
overthrow it."13
In the context of prison censorship cases, perhaps nothing
is too absurd. When AD 814 was appealed inJamal v. Owens,
et al., the court found it constitutional.
Were that ruling to Ье justly applied, not only in Pennsylvania prisons but throughout the country, even the writings
of presidents could Ье censored.
Who can dare speak of freedom of the press?
•

10.lbld
11. Letter to William Stephen Smith, in Paul Leicesterford, ed., The Works of
Thomas Jefferson (Ne\V York: G.P. Putnam 's Press, 1895), Vol. VI, р. 362.
12. Abraham Lincoln, First lnaugural Address, March 4, 1861.
13.lbld.
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IMF/World Bank:

Devastation

Ву

Design

Walden Bello, Shea Cunningham, and Bill Rau
о

"Nothing succeeds like failure, and failure's no success at all." -ВоЬ Dylan

Collapse and Celebration
While the global South is suffering economic collapse, the
Intemational Monetary Fund (IМF) and World Bank are celebrating their 50th anniversary. Тhе more than 70 Tblrd World
nations they subjected tQ 566 stabilization and structural adjustment programs in the last 14 years, 1 however, are not rejoicing.
In the early 1980s, these countries had been told that IMF
and World Bank-imposed "structural adjustment" programs
were essential to sustained growth and economic staЬility.
Faced with а cutoff of external funds needed to service the
mounting debts from the western private banks' lending
Ьinge in the 1970s, they had no choice but to implement the
"reforms."
The results have been spectacular-spectacular success or spectacular failure depending on perspective. For
the creditors, the policy is а triumph, effecting an
astounding $178 Ьillion net transfer of financial
Walden Bello is principal analyst and foпner executive director of the lnstitute for Food and Development Policy (Food First); Shea Cunningham is
а research associate; Bill Rau, an expert on
Africa, is on the board of directors of
the Africa Policy Infoпnation Center.
Тhis article, written especially for
CovertAction Quarterly, is
Ьased on the authors' soon-tobe puЬ\ished book, Dark
Victory: The U.S., Structural Adjustment, and
GloЬal Poverty, which can
Ье oЫained from Food First,
398 60th St" Oakland, СА
94618; telephone 415-6544400; fax 415-654-4551.
$12.95, plus $3.50 mailing.
Photo: IМF, Washington, DC.
1. Intemational Monetary
Fund, Annual Report, 19801991; and Wodd Bank, Third
Report оп Structural Adjustment Lending (Washington,
D.C.: Wodd Bank, 1992).
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resources from the Third World to the commercial banks
between 1984 and 1990. 2 So massive was the decapitalization of the SoutMhat а former executive director of the World
Bank exclaimed: "Not since the conquistadors plundered
Latin America has the world experienced а flow in the direction we see today." 3
In the South, however, most countries are still waiting for
the market-as Ronald Reagan put i.t-to work its magic. In
fact,.structural adjustment has failed-iniseraЫy-in ac"tomplishing what the World Bank and IMF technocrats said it·
would. Instead it has worked to the detriment of its intended
beneficiaries and the benefit of it intended benefactors.

lnstitutionalizing Economic Stagnation
When IMF economist Mohsin Khan compared countries that
underwent adjustment with countries that did. not! he
reached an uncornfortaЫe conclusion: "[Т]hе growth
rate is significantly reduced in program countries
relative to the change in non-program coun-·
tries.'.4 Massachusetts lnstitute of Technology Professor E.udiger Dornbu~ch
concuпed: "[E]ven withmaj~r
adjustment efforts in place,

2. Calculated from figures in
WorJd Bank Debt ТаЫеs,
1991-92 (Washington,
D.C.: World Bank, 1991),
Vol. 1, р. 122.
3. MorrisMiller,Debtandthe
Environment: Convergent
Crises (New York: United
Nations, 1991), р. 64.
4. Mohsin Khan, "The
Macroeconomic Effects of
Fund-Supported Adjustment Programs," lnternational Monetary Fund Staff
Papers, Vol. 37, No. 2 (June
1990), р. 215.
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countries do not fall back оп their feet running; they fall
into а hole."5 Rather than entering the virtuous circle
of growth, rising employment, and increased investment promised in the World Bank theory, economies
under adjustment have become trapped in а vicious
cycle of stagnation and decline.
Guaranteeing DeЬt Repayments
The IMF/World Bank money that did flow South
tended not to stay around too long. One of the main
functions of structural adjustment loans was to help
southern nations meet the pressing interest payments
they owed }lOrthern commercial banks. The Bank and
the Fund then applied draconiaц adjustment policies
to assure а steady supply of repayments in the medium and long term. 6
Not surprisingly, instead of alleviating the Third
World deЬt crisis, structural adjustments worsened
it-from $785 Ьillion at the beginning of the deЬt
crisis to $1.3 trillion in 1992. Thirty-six of sub-Saharan Africa's 47 countries have been subjected to
structural adjustment Ьу the Fund and the Bank, yet
the total external debt of the continent is now Ыgger
than its total production. 7
lntensifying Poverty
If structural adjustment has brought neither growth nor
deЬt relief, i t has certainly intensified poverty. In Latin
America, according to Inter-American Development
Bank president Enrique Iglesias, adjustment programs
"largely cancel[ed] out the progress of the 1960s щ1d
Теrту Allen
.:-1970s.'.s Тhе number of people living in poverty rose
"We
did
not
think
that
the
tiuman
costs
of
these
programs
could
Ье
from 130 million in 1980 to 180 million at the begin~
so
great,
and
the
economlc
galns
so
slow
ln
comlng."
~ ning of the 1990s. Structural adjustment also worsened
~ what was already а very skewed distribution of income;
So devastated is Africa that economist Lester Thurow
t<?daY the top 20 percent of the continent 's P,Opulation earns 20
9
commented,
with cynical humor tinged Ьу racism: "If God
'4imes that earned Ьу the poorest 20 percent.
gave
[Africa]
to you and made you its economic dictator, the
Adjustment is а key link in the chain of man-made disaster
only smart move would Ье to give it back to him." 11 And so
.that has marked off Africa. Civil war, drought, and steep decline
evident is the role of structural adjustment programs in the
in the intemational price of the region's agricultural and raw
creation of this Ыighted landscape that the World Bank chief
material exports have all been exacerbated Ьу Bank and Fund
policies. Now 200 million of the region's 690 million people
economist for Africa has admitted: "We did not think that the
stand below the poverty line. lf even the least pessimistic
human costs of these programs could Ье so great, and the
economic gains so slQw in coming." 12
projection Ьу the World Bank itself is accurate, Ьу the year 2000,
that number will rise Ьу 50 per cent to 300 million. 10
Adjusting the Environment
IMF and Bank-supported adjustment policies have been among
5. Rudiger Dombusch, quoted in Jacques Polak, "The Changing Nature of IMF
the major contributors to environmental destruction in the Tblrd
Conditionality," Essays inlnternationa!Finance, Princeton University, No.184
World. Ву pusblng countries to increase foreign exchange to
(September 1991), р. 47.
6. The policies promoted а shift to export production in order to ensure the
service their foreign debt, these programs have forced them to
continued supply of foreign exchange.
superexploit their exportaЫe resources. Ghana, the Fund's and the
7. World Bank, World Debt ТаЫеs, ор. cit" рр. 120, 124.
8. Enrique lglesias, Reflections оп Economic Development: Toward а New
Bank's "star pupil" more than douЫed timber ptoduction between
Latin American Consensus (Washington, D.C.: Inter-American Development
Bank, 1992), р. 103.
9. Stephen Fidler, "TrouЫe With the Neighbors," Financial Times (London),
February 16, 1993, р. 15.
10. World Bank, Global Economic Prospects and the Developing Countries
(Washington, D.C.: World Bank, 1993), р. 66.
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11. Lester Thurow, Нead to Head: The Coming Struggle Among J арап, Europe,
and the United States (New York: William Mortow, 1992), р. 216.
12. Quoted in Miller, ор. cit" р. 70.
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have southern governments accepted the structural adjustment loans? In
fact, not surprisingly, in the
beginning, few did. With
the onset of the deЬt crisis
in 1982, they had little
choice. Access to foreign
capital, aid programs and
military assistance were
often tied to cooperation
with Bank/ Fund programs.
Washington, notes Latin
America specialist John
Sheahan, took advantage
of "this period of financial
strain to insist that deЬtor
countries remove the government from the economy
as the Frice of getting
credit." 1 It should also Ье
TerryAllen
noted that some of the "
Since 1981, China received 131 World Bank loans totaling almost $17 Ыllion. Bank agricultural elites in the South benefit-·
policles, according to the Environmental Defense Fund, "further marginalize rural poor and ted econornically and ро- ~
lndigenous people as well as degrade or destroy the environemnt оп which they depend."
litically from allying
themselves with the powerful North and eagerly sold their people's Ьi!thright for а mess _.
1984 and 1987, further reducing forest cover to 25 per cent of
of IMF/World Bank pottage.
".
its original size. 13 Soon, the country is expected to go from Ьeing
The other obvious question is: Why, if structural adjustа net exporter to а net importer of wood. 14 Indeed, econornist Fantu
Cheru predicts that Ьу the year 2000, Ghana could well Ье stripped
ment programs have had such poor results, do the World Bank
and the IMF continue to impose them on much of the South?
oftrees. 15
Impoverishment, the World Bank claims, is а prime cause
This question is valid only if one accepts the premise that
of Third World environmental degradation. "Land-hungry
Bank and Fund policies are intended to assist the developtnent of Third World economies. Then, 15 years of remarkfarmers," it reports, "resort to cultivating erosion-prone hillsides and moving into tropical forest areas where crop yields
aЫy consistent failure seem to arise from such factors as bad
on cleared fields usually drop after just а few years." 16 What
conceptualization and poor implementation. lf, however, one
the Bank fails to acknowledge is that its structural adjustment
assumes that the policies were maintained and recycled, not
programs are а prime cause of that impoverishment, and thus
out of stubborn stupidity, but because they worked, one must
а central cause of ecological degradation. In the Philippines,
ask how they worked and for whom. It is becoming increasfor instance, а World Resources Institute study documents
ingly clear that, whatever the subjective intentions of the
how the sharp economic contraction, triggered Ьу Banktechnocrats tasked to implement them, structural adjustment
imposed adjustment in the 1980s, forced poor rural people to
programs were never meant to succeed in making the South
а player within the world economy.
move into and superexploit open-access forests, watershed,
and artisanal fisheries.17
Instead, they have functioned, quite well, as key instruments to roll back the gains that the South made from the
1950s to the late 1970s. These decades were marked Ьу high
The Success of Failure
Given the obviously disastrous consequences of 14 years of
rates of economic growth in parts of the Third World as well
structural adjustments, two parallel questions arise. First, why
as triumphant national liberation struggles. Perhaps even
more antagonistic to northern interests, was а growing Third
13. Development GAP, The Other Side ofAdjustment: The Real Impact of the World
World
movement to demand а "New International Economic
Bank and IMF Structural Adjustment Progrшns {Washington, D.C., 1993), р. 25.
Order"
(NIEO) and to produce а more equitaЫe distribution
14. Hillary French, "Reconciling Trade and the Environment," in State of the
World (New York: Norton, 1993), р. 161.
15. Fantп Cheru, "Structura\ Adjustments, Primary Resource Trade, and SustainaЫe Development in Sub-Saharnn Africa," World Development, Vol. 20,
No. 4 (1992), р. 507.
16. World Bank, World Development Report 1992: Develqpment and the Environment (Washington, D.C.: World Bank, 1992), р. 30.
17. Wilfrt;do Сrш and Robert Repetto, The Environmental Effects ofStahilization and
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Structural Adjustment (Washington, D.C.: World Resources Institute, 1992), р. 48.
18. John Sheahan, "Development Dichotomies and Economic Strategy," in
Simon Teitel, ed., Towards а New Development Strategy for Latin America
(Washington, D.C.: Inter-American Development Bank, 1992), р. 33.
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IMF/World Bank: The Contradictions
The Policy
•
•
•
•

•
•

CutЬacks in govemment expenditures, especially in social spending
Rollback or containment of wages
Privatization of state enterprises and deregulation of the economy
Elimination or reduction of protection for domestic market and fewer restrictions on foreign
investors
Devaluation of the currency
Elimination of subsidies to the poor

The Stated Goals

The Results

• Promoting growth

• Low investment

• Stabllizing extemal
accounts

• lncreased unemployment
• Reduced social spending

• Reducing poverty.

• Reduced consumption

• lncreasing employment

• Low output

• lncreasing investment

• Cycle of stagnation, decline

of global economic power and wealth. This sense of а rising
threat from the South was underlined Ьу the U.S. defeat in
Vietnam, the ОРЕС oil embargoes of 1973 and 1979, restrictions on multinationals ' operations in Mexico and Brazil, the
inabllity of the U.S. to completely dominate the UN, and the
Iran hostage crisis.

imports were being eliminated wholesale; restrictions on
foreign investment were radically reduced; and, through export-first policies, the internal economy was more tightly
integrated into the capitalist world market.
At an international level, the erosion of Third World
economies translated into the weakening of the formations
which the South had traditionally used to attain its collective
goal ofbringing about а change in the global power equation:
Pulling the Plug on the Activist State
the Non-Aligned Movement, the United Nations Conference
Central to the nominal economic achievements of the South was
on Trade and Development (UNCTAD), and the Group of 77.
an activist state or puЫic sector. In some countries, the state
sector was the engine of the development process. In others,
The decomposition of the Third World was felt at the United
Nations, where the U.S. was emboldened once again to use
state support was critical to the success of domestic businesses
that body to front the North 's
wishing to compete against forinterests, including providing
eign capital. It was not surprislegitimacy for the U.S.-Ied in. ing, therefore, that when ReaWhatever the subjective intentions of the vasion of Iraq in 1991 and the
· ganites came to power, their
technocrats tasked to implement them,
intervention in Somalia in
clear agenda was to discipline
1992.
the insuЬordinate Тhird World;
structural adjustment programs
their central mission was the
were never meant to succeed
radical reduction of the ecoRollback's Success
in making the South
At the time of independence in
nomic role of the Тhird World
state; and their principal tool was
the 1950s and 1960s, the peoа player within the world economy.
the World Bank and the IМF
ples of the South-the 80 percent of the world's population
structural adjustment programs.
As а former U.S. Congress
that colonialism had long
staff expert on debt asserts, under the "Baker Plan" put
treated as second or third-class world citizens-were optimistic
forward in 1985, access to World Bank and IMF money that
that the future belonged to them. Ву the 1990s, the illusions
were dead. As the Bretton Woods twins celebrate their 50th
Third World countries needed to service their debl was predicated on their adopting "economic policies along ReaЬirthday in 1994, nothing Ьetter illustrates their devastating
ganomic lines-privatization of state enterprises, an end to
effectiveness as the guardians of the U .S.-dominated capitalist
subsidies, opening the economies to foreign investment." 19
status quo than the South Commission's waming to the Third
Ву the end of the 12-year Reagan-Bush era in 1993, the
World: "It may not Ье an exaggeration to say that the estabSouth had been transformed: From Argentina to Ghana, state
Iishment of а system of intemational economic relations in
participation in the economy had been drastically curtailed;
which the South's second-class status would Ье institutionalgovernment enterprises were passing into private hands in
•
ized is an immediate danger." 20
the name of efficiency; protectionist barriers to northern
19. Кarin Lissakers, Banks, Borrowers, and the EstaЬ/ishment: А Revisionist
A ccount of the lnternational Debt Crisis (New York: Basic Books, 1991), рр .
228-29.
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20. South Commission, The Challenge to the South (New York : Oxford University Press, 1990), рр . 72-73.
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The UN, the CIA, and Evergreen Air
Ian Williams
In early summer 1993, the United Nations became the site
of а procurement dispute that provides а glimpse of the power
relations Ьetween the world body and its most influential
member (and largest debtor), the U.S. The dispute also illustrates the extent of political influeщ:e wieldedЪy
remnants of the CIA's network of proprietary airlines and the Agency 's allies in
the "national security"
community.
The relationship
between the U .S. and the
UN has Ьщ:n antagonistic, if not downright
hostile, since the '60s
when non-aligned nations began asserting
their independence
from Western dornination. With the end of
the Cold War, however,
the UN's position vis-a-vis
the U .S. has become
weaker as the U .S. has gained
unrivaled political and military
(if not economic) supremacy. As
а consequence, U.S. policy-makers have
tried to treat the organization as just another branch of the
national foreign policy apparatus, throwing it а few scraps
in the form of back payments when it is properly obeisant
and castigating it into submission when it threatens to
behave as an independent international forum. 1
Always ready to seize an opportunity, or manufacture one,
the CIA is looking to the UN. Recently, air transport companies with long-standing CIA cortnections have turned up as
Ian Williams is UN coпespondent for theNew YorkObserver. А former.speech
writer for British Labor Party leader Neil Кinnock, he has written for the
lndependent, the Telegraph, the Guardian (all in l..ondon), The Nation, and
many other puЫications around the world. Мар of Evergreen Bases ()f Operations, Evergreen Annual Rqюrt, 1992.
1. Conservative foes of the organization, seeing opportunity in а UN held in
financial and political thrall to the U.S., have taken advantage of situations in
which pragmatic concerns, especially financial ones, outweigh ideology. For
example, а longtime Heritage Foundation associate, Pedro Sanjuan, tried to set
up an Institute for East-West Dynamics, enlis!ing John Bolton, Bush 's Assistant
Secretary of State for Intemational Organizations. Bolton put pressure on the
UN Development Program to make funds availaЬle. Although the organi:j:ers had
originally sought money from the U.S. govemment, going to the UN had thedouЬle
advantage of avoiding scrutiny Irom the DemQCratic Congress, while allowing
Bolton to implicitly threaten to hold up payments duethefinancially strapped world
Ьоdу. (Ian Williams, "Why The Right l..oves the UN," TheNation, April 13, 1992.)
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contractors for UN peacekeeping rnissions. Southern Air
Transport, which cut its aeronautic teeth in the "secret war"
in Southeast Asia, for example, has procured lucrative supply
contracts for UNISOM, the UN peacekeeping force in Somalia,
including one to fly lsraeli mineral water from
Mogadishu to outlying towns at $30,000 а day. 2 Although Southern Air apparently won the contract legitimately as the lowest bldder, other members of the
CIA's air network have
shown less concern for
such niceties of procuremen t policy. Ev_e"t::green Helicopters, in
particular, is em. broiled in а scandirl
complete with an ail
too familiar cast o.t right-wing politicians,
covert operators, CIAlinked companies, craven bureaucrats, and sleazy international
businessmt:n.

Flying Evergreen's Frlendly Skles
Evergreen Helicopters' record reveals more spooks than а
haunted hЬЦ&е. It is а subsidiary of Evergreen lnternational
Aviation, whose corporate headquarters is at McMinnvillej
Oregon, while its operational headquarters is an Arizona airfield
built and paid for Ьу the CIA in the 1970s. А 1979 GeneraIЛccounting Office report on the field's sale to Evergreen InternatiQnal remains classified bu1 puЫished reports indicate that
the company paid $3 million for the lease, and had at least 12
planes and helicopters and а computerized inventory of spar.e
parts, ground equipment, etc. 3 At the same time, Evergr.een
Intemational Ьought Intermountain Aviation, which was openly
owned Ьу the CIA and had specialized in clandestine drops
inside Cuba.4
The company's ties to the CIA are not only institutional,
· but also personal. The revolving door between the CIA and
2. Mark Fineman, "UN Water Funds go down Drain in Somalia," Los Angeles
Times, September 27, 1993.
3. James Long and. Lauren Cowen, "Missions: The Evergreen Story," The
Oregonian, August 14, 1988.
4. "ln Arizona: А Spymaster Remembered," Time, April 7, 1986, рр. 12-13.
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1982, for example, the U.S. Air Force turned to Evergreen to
its subsidiaries sometimes spins so fast that roles are Ыurred
deliver 45 tons of anti-tank ammunition to the Somali govand the players end up in the same back room. In 1976,
ernment
of U.S. ally Siad Barre. 12
George А. Doole, who had managed the entire CIA proprieIn the past, Evergreen, like other CIA caпiers, has won
tary fleet until his "retirement" five years earlier, became а
legitimate private business contracts. For example, it has
director of Evergreen, а post he held until his death in 1985.5
ferrie<I: auto parts for Detroit. 13 But it also clearly has an
As the 1976 Church Committee report said ofthe former CIA
inside track with U.S. government agencies and has shipped
air fleet: "Even though formal and informal agency ties are
cargoes for the Department of Defense and the U.S. Postal
discontinued, social and interpersonal relationships remain.
Service.
The impact of such liaisons is difficult to assess." МауЬе so,
But even those "legitimate" contracts have raised quesbut apparently not impossiЫe. The committee concluded that
in some cases, "the transfer of the entity was conditioned as
tions. Postal Service auditors complained that а 1987 contract with Evergreen allowed the company to use planes with
an agreement that the proprietary would continue to provide
the Postal Service logo to fly overseas on "humanitarian
goods and services to the CIA. "6
Indeed, Evergreen has
missions." The auditors also
noted that the $68 million conshown up at the scene of
tract had Ыoated to $95 million.
nearly every U.S. policy criThe contract had been awarded
sis for the last quarter century.
despite Evergreen's offer being
lronically for а company now
the sixth lowest-$31.4 million
seeking UN peacekeeping
more than the lowest Ьidder
business in Indochina, Everand even though the company
green flew the last helicopters
had only 14 days in which to
out of Vietnam in 1975. During the 1980 hostage crisis,
build а mail-handling hub. 14 Unwhen it would have been imder а DoDcontract, а 727 ostensipolitic for the U.S. governЫy to Ье used for the Postal
Service was also kept on standby
ment itself to do so,
for "special operations"-the
Evergreen flew the Shah of
Iran from Panama to Cairo
emergency transp о r t о f U. S.
for medical treatment. 7 1n
Special Forces to hot-spots. This
arrangement netted the company
1984, the company flew
$4 million а year. 15
weapons to the Contras in
.:- Honduras, 8 and b.eginning in
Of course, if Evergreen does
1987, the company transmaintain а CIA connection, UN
~ ported Peruvian troops in
contracts would Ье а very useful
• anti-drug operations. 9 In El
means of gathering intelligence
Salvador, during the civil
Evergreen дnnual Report
and putting agents into nearly all
....war, it had contracts with the
the world's major trouЫe spots.
Evergreen President Delford М. Smith
junta and then with Duarte to
It would also Ье equally advantafly workers in armed air congeous for both the company and
voys to repair power lines sabotaged Ьу the rebels. 10 The
the Company to use funding sources that would avoid the
company has also openly admitted that it flew а classified
congressional scrutiny direct CIA contracts might attract.
mission for the U.S. during the 1989 Panama invasion.11
And Evergreen needs the money- from whatever source.
While insisting that UN contracts should Ье up for open
It raised $125 million to рау off its more aggressive creditors
Ьidding, Evergreen was а favorite contractor for "out of
last October. However, business has been slipping; recently
channel" trips arranged in haste and sometimes in secret. In
it lost а Ьid for а Ьillion dollar mail contract to Emery
Worldwide Airlines. And last year, Evergreen lost а freight
contract with Japan Airlines that accounted for а quarter of
its 1992 revenues. 16
5. James Long and Lauren Cowen, "Buyout From CIA Boosts Evergreen
Helicopteis," The Oregonian, August 15, 1988.
6. United States Senate, Select Committee to Study Govemmental Operations
With Respect to Intelligence Activities, "Final Report: Foreign and Military
Intelligence," Book I, Report No. 94-755, 1976, р. 239.
7. Long and Cowen, "Missions."," ор. cit.
8. CBS Evening News, July 7, 1984.
9. Peter Andreas, "U.S. Drug War in Peru," The Nation, August 13-20, 1988.
10. Contrato No. CEL-1344 entre Comision Ejecutiva Нidroelectrica del Riб Lempa,
December 1, 1981, and Contrato No. CEL-1377 entre Comision Ejecutiva Нidroelec
trica del Riб Lempa у Evergreen Helicopteis Incorporated, January 31, 1983.
11. "We're Opportunists," Forbes, December 10, 1990.
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12. Long and Cowen, "Missions."," ор. cit.
13. Jerry Landauer, "CIA Has Flown Parts From Auto Makers to AssemЫy
Plants," Wall Street Journal, February 16, 1979, рр. 1, 25.
14. Long and Cowen, "Missions ... ," ор. cit.
15. !Ьid.
16. JeffManning,PortlandBusinessJournal, April 12, 1992; and JeffManning,
"Evergreen Intemational Hauling Huge Debt," Portland Business Journal,
January 25, 1993.
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AтLANT's credibility appears somewhat better thaп that of
Pacific Express, whi.ch was set up Ьу опе Shimoп Lahav, пе
Simoп Spitz. Iп 1986, the Czech-born Spitz was coпvicted
iп Germaпy of embezzlemeпt апd remaiпs оп Bonn's coпsu
lar waпted list. Iп 1989, the lsraeli паvу iпtercepted Lahav's
boat as he tried to flee to Cyprus to escape his creditors. Не
moved to Switzerlaпd where the courts iп Ticiпo have suspeпded the assets of Metro Cargo, а separate соmрапу iп
which he was iпvolved, because of claims Ьу y~t aпother
Russiaп соmрапу that it was owed $7 millioп. 21 There are
also allegatioпs that Lahav's plaпes had Ьееп used for arms
tradiпg. 22 Last year he turпed up iп New Zealaпd where he
set up Pacific Express. А New Zealand court has siпce frozeп
the compaпy's assets, citiпg the SkyLiпk suit апd Pacific
Express's uпpaid deЫs to АТLАNТ. 23
Iп coпtrast, seпi0r UN ofЬу SkyLiпk, Evergreeп coпficials iпvolved iп the operatracted with Pacific Extioпs iп Calllbodia, Bosnia
press, а New Zealaпd airDEPARTMENT OF ТНЕ AIR·FORCE
апd Somalia all give .high
freight company, to deliver
marks
to SkyLiпk, which
Evergreeп's helicopters to
22 November 1889
was fouпded Ьу Walter Ar- Cambodia оп Мау 23. PaЬiЬ, а Libyaп Jew _who emicific Express failed to do so.
Mr Don Davis
grated to Сапаdа Ьу way of"'
Pacific Express theп seпt а
Project Manager
EVERGREEN HELICOPTERS
PSC
1598
Italy. 24 UNPROFOR, the UN
Мау 24 fax to Evergreeп
АРО Miam"i.
34РО1
peacekeepiпg force iп the ~
Ыamiпg its failure to deliver
Dear Mr Davis
Balkaпs, seпt а memo .to •
the copters оп "bribery апd
I 'm
extremely
pleased
to
forward
the
attached letters
acknowledginq
the ···t>utstandin9 support
EVERGREEN
personnel
New York expressiпg соп
corruptioп" апd "commerprovided to the Embassy ii\ Para9uay.
Your dili9ent and persistent
efforts paid off and tesulted in а highly successful rnission
cial sabotage"· Ьу "а соm
сеrп that- SkyLink might -:
accomplishment.
Please accept my thanks оп behalf of the entire
830th Air Division and ussouтнcoм.
lose the coпtract. _А seпior
рапу located iп Сапаdа." 19
official iп Cambodia related
Pacific Express, which
~z:.lл_j~
had suЬcoпtracted the actual
опlу опе complciшt about
ROBJ;N G. TORNOW,
2 Atch
Skyliпk: lts pilots had been
pilotiпg of the helicopters to
Brigadier General, USAF
1.
memo dtd 12 Sep 89
Commander
2.
USSOUTHCOM memo dtd Зd Oct 89
yet aпother firm, ATLANТ,
weariпg shorts.
claimed that the uппamed
UN sources said that Skycompany- paid ATLANТ's pilink had iпdeed wоп many
. ·,. Ewrgreen Annuвl Report
lots $5,000 to refuse to fly
coпtracts, апd sometimes
the day before. Accotdiпg
lost them-but theп had to
to SkyLink's defamatioп suit1 Evergreeп theп repeated PaЬе asked back because the lowest Ьidder was iпсараЫе of
cific Express's allegatioп in а fax to the UN апd ideпtified
performiпg. The соmрапу uses low-cost Russiaп helicopters
the "company located iп Сапаdа" as SkyLink.
and pilots, both of which were tested iп Afghanistan-good
traiпiпg for operatiпg uпder fire, as mапу UN operations
must.
No ReputaЫe Operator
А closer look at the companies iпvolved iп the allegatiorts leпds
Regardless of Skylink's good reputatioп, оп Juпe 8, Uпder
credeпce to SkyLiпk's deпial of wrongdoiпg. AТLANT, the
Secretary Geпeral Melissa Wells, ап Americaп, wrote to
Russian/Ukrainian соmрапу whose pilots refused to fly the
SkyLink expressiпg her сопсеrп over safety and placed а
helicopters, denies Pacific Express's bribery complaiпt. ATmoratorium оп пеw coпtracts for the company. 25 ~he did поt
LANT claims that it refused to fly Evergreeп's helicopters be21. Paul Pankhurst, "Тhе Take Off and Crash Landings of Simon Lahav," The
cause Pacific Express owed them over $500,000 of which they
Aucklandlndependent (New Zealand), July 30, 1993.
had опlу Ьееп paid $39,000-and 2 Volvos.2°
22. JЬid.

Evergreen Goes After the Competltlon
Тhе Evergreeп affair first broke оп July 9, 1993, wheп Evergreeп issued charges against eight memhers of the UN procuremeпt office, which buys goods апd services for the
peacekeeping operations. Evergreeп ·alleged the UN employees
had aпanged to deprive the соmрапу of its fair share of contracts.17 the eight, iпcludiпg two Americaпs and two Canadians, were escorted from their offices апd marched past UN
security guards, who had instructions to memorize their faces and
keep them out. Although поt formally charged with anythiпg,
the eight were suspeпded.1 8
Evergreeп poiпted the fiпger at а Canadian competitor,
SkyLink, accusiпg it of sabotagiпg the company's abПity to
comply with а UN coпtract iп CamЬodia. Accordiпg to а $7
millioп defamatioп suit subsequeпtly filed iп New Zealaпd
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17. Julia Preston, "UN Aides Suspended in Prohc;" WashingtonPost, July 22, 1993.
18. Four months after the suspension, the UN finally acted. Despite the suspended officials' "exhaustive reЬuttals" of the allegations, three were reprimanded, one was cleared of any wrongdoing, and four have been onlered to face
administrative hearings on the chargl.JS. Julia Preston, "UN Aides Probed in
•
Contracts," Washington Post, Noveщber 19, 1993, р. А46.
19. Fax from Pacific Express to Evergreen Helicopters dated Мау 24, 1993.
20. Interview with the author, September 1993.
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23. lhid.
24. Interviews with theauthor, August and September 1993.
25. Тhese charges bave а certain irony. In January 1993, the U.S. sought
$243,000 in civil penalties against Evergreen for flying an allegedly unairworthy 747 on 18 flights in 1990. Тhе same month, а federal judge suspended
the award of а smaller Postal .Service contract to Evergreen because of its
"dangerously low staffing levels," and because its low Ьid was based upon
.proposed wages which violate applic;aЫe U.S. Department of Labor wage laws.
It later regained the contract in an out of court settlement. (Jndianapolis Business
Journa~ Febrnary 1, 1993, cited in а confidential credit report on Evergreen.)
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mention the bribery allegations that precipitated the New Zealand case. Interestingly, the suspected "unsafe" company was
asked to continue flying all its exis~ng contracts. Soon, however, SkyUnk discovered that its bills were not being paid. It
wrote to the UN pointing out tbat if the $20 million outstanding
were not forthcoming, it would have to stop operations.
The United Nations Ыustered that this was а threat~but
paid at the end of July. Ву then the eighi procuretnent office
employees had been suspended for two weeks. The UN broke
the news of that and the Skylink "threat" simultaneously in
an apparent attempt to justify its precipitate actions.

pressures that mean everything has to Ье done yesterday.
Тhese are the people who tried to bridge the gap, who tried
to get the job done. If they had gone Ьу the book, every
operation would have been in se1ious trouЬle. " 29
Indeed, UN sources revealed that after repeated attempts
to get temporary staff replacing the eight to sign documents
which would implic.ate SkyLink, the only person prepared to
substantiate any complaints was а UN employee of less than
two months, Michae1 Timpani. UN sources suggest that Timpani 's appointment was the result of intervention Ьу high
officials in the General Secretariat who needed someone to
advance their agenda in the Evergreen affair. 30

Challenglng the UN's Assertlons
Тhе

Canadian govemment supports SkyLink's contention that
it was set up Ьу its U.S. competitor. It also is deeply disturЬed
Ьу the treatrnent of Canadians who were among the suspended
UN staffers. Canada is among the few nations to have paid its
dues in full - and indeed often in advance to help the UN
Ьecause countries such as the U.S. are perennially in attears.
The Canadians also contribute troops to almost all UN
. peacekeeping forces - for which they are owed $317 million
- so one of their companies Ьeing muscled out Ьу the UN's
Ьiggest debtor does not please them. Expressing her exasperation, the'n Prirne Мinister Кim Campbell told а press conference
at the UN on September 28th that "[a]n unacceptaЫe cl9ud"
hangs over the suspended Canadian nationals. "1 hope it willbe
resolved very soon," she concluded. 26
Colleagues of the eight suspended men also defend the
judgement call tbat Evergreen would not Ье аЫе to perform.27 Tl.J,ey were part of а department which was responsi• Ые for everything from toilet paper to tankers, from hanclkerchiefs
.:·to helicopters for tlre 14 UN peacekeeping operations and tbeir
· 90,000 personnel. Тhе Ьudget they administer had increased 1,500
"percent, while staff levels had barely risen. То keep the peacekeep~ing operations going, they worked 12 hours а day and weekends.
. Тhе eight are understandaЬly resentful aЬout the shabby way they
'have Ьееn treated.28
А senior peacekeeping official who requested confidenti·
ality is convinced of the eight 's innocence. "If there was [sic]
the slightest proof that these peoplebenefited personally," Ье
said, "I'd Ье in favor of coming down heavily. But the
proЫem is the antiquated system of decision щaking ащl the

26. Within days of taking office, the new Canadjan Foreign Minister, Andre
Ouallet, sent а letter to Boutros Boutros Ghali· dem::.nding action to allow
SkyLink to Ьid on the next round of contracts. UN officials refused to reopen
SkyLink 's Ьids and, amazingly enough, all the lowest Ьids werefrom Evergri;en.
Тhere has since been а stonn of protest from other companies involved.
27. А U.S. military officer assigned to work with UN procurement stated in а
confidential memo that he did not "notice any frniid and abuse or impropriety
from any individuals involved in these cases," and cited а contested· Ьid for
which Evergreen itself admitted that it could not deliver the helicopters at the
time and place specified. Confidential UN intemal report.
28. Interestingly, UN procurement office head Per Sjogren, who signed many
of thedocuments, received the posting he wanted to а similarposition in Geneva,
and no action was taken against the senior officials on the contracts committee
who approve all deals. А colleague of thesuspended men explained to the author
that "Sjogren was in the unique hiernrchical structure of the UN which leaves
all decisions to the underlings. When something workS, they take the credit.
When it goes wrong, they wash their hands ofit."
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With Frlends Llke These
Timpani's own resцme suggests that Ье is not particularly
qualified for an organization officially dedicated to world реасе.
As one expert said when Ье read it, "Тhis guy is bragging of
Ьeing involved in every failed [covert] operation in the last ten
years!" 31
Timpani boasts of flying missions for the Contras, and of
his work with GeoMilitech, the company which reportedly
helped arm the Contras in violation of U.S. and international
law. 32 Indeed, GeoMilitech under Lt. Col. Oliver North's
willing point man, John Singlaub, seemed to Ье trying to offer
one-stop arms shopping to the CIA in its work around the
world, from Afghanistan, Angola, Cambodia, Efuiopia, and
Nicaragua, to the Philippines.33
In а similar vein, Timpani 's resume also claims а co.nsult. ancy wi1Ъ the World Anti-Communist League, and work with
the military "Security Group" in the Philippines from 1986
to 1987 -just about the time that right-wing death squads
there began to wander around with sophisticated American
weaponry. 34 Не also claims to have worked for the ВЕТАС
Corporation, wblch is tied so closely to the Pentagon and
allied agtщcies that 92 percent of its employees have Тор
Secret cleatance and 45 percent have even highe.r clearance. 35 Timpani only boasts а "Secret" classification. With а
background like Timpani 's, atguments favoring Evergreen
'should Ье taken with а grain of salt.

The U.S. Misslon to the Rescue
So who was pulling the strings? First, the U.S. Mission intervened at least five separate times for Evergreen Helicopters,
which incidentally doдated $85,000 insoft money to the Republicans.in 1988.36 Мission officials say they were merely acting
to protect the interests of an American company. However,
29. Interview with the author, September 1993.
30. Interviews with the author, September 1993.
31. Interview with the author, September 1993.
32. Adele Oltman and Dennis Bernstein, "Counterinsurgency in the Philippines," СА/В, Spring 1988, рр. 18-20.
.
33. Holly Sklar, Washington's War оп Nicaragua (Вoston: South End Press,
1988), рр. 235-36.
34. Oltman and Bernstein, ор. cit.
35. Louis Wolf, "Refurblshing Special Operatiol!S for the 1990s," СА/В, Fall
1992, рр. 20-25.
36. Charles R. Baboock, "Big Donations А Campaign Staple," Washington
Post, Navember 17, 1988.
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given the unusual personal intervention of U.S. Ambassador
Madeleine Albright, the official explanation of "business as
usual" rings false. Albright wrote to one U.S. senator to assure
him that an investigation into unfair allocation of contracts was
under way. UN officials have also been vociferous in th~ir
verbal accusations against SkyLink.
Beside official U.S. and UN pressure on
Evergreen's behalf, there is at least one
member of the U.S. Mission who has unofficial contacts to anti-UN senators, such as
Larry Pressler (R-S.D.) and Jesse Helms
(R-N.C.), and who bas been bypassing official channels and providing slanted material. Such leaks came to the ears Ьf Sixty
Minutes, which was investigatiпg alleged
waste and corruptioп at the UN. The threat
of the investigation teпified senior UN officials, and Under Secretary General Wells
issued а memo ordering staff to refuse to talk
to the press.
Nonetheless, after three months of intensive investigation, not one substantiated complaint had been made against the
eight suspended employees, or against the
Canadian firm. Also, Skylink President
а
Walter Arblb told CAQ on October 1 that
there had not been а single direct accusation made to the company on this matter Ьу
the United Natioпs.

At an August 25 UN press conference, CAQ asked Niazi
why his report on the eight had inaccurately claimed that
Evergreen had the bulk of the UN helicopter contracts before
1989. Abandoning his usual precisioп, he waffled: "It was just
that Evergreen had а certain amount of work, and SkyLink had
this amouпt of work, and subsequeпtly Evergreen got this amount of work and SkyLink got that amount of work."
Insiders now estimate that the United
Nations has overpaid around $10 million
for air contracts in the last few months
because officials directly responsiЫe to
Boutros Ghali~namely Melissa Wells
and Mohamed Niazi-determiпed to ex.clude SkyLink. Iп September, the UN
promulgated а new policy. Rather than
allowing brokers-who are usually
quicker and cheaper-to Ьid for air transport contracts, it would limit contracts to
owner-operator companies such as Ever~
greeп. The very first application of the
policy cost the UN an extra $100,000-..
Ironically, it turned down а Ьid Ьу New ·
York-based Airline Cargo Services in fa-~
vor of one Ьу Aeroflot. Unlike Evergreen, ~
Airline Cargo Services has no known links ·
to the CIA. The U.S. Missioп failed to __ .
.
..
intercede оп behalf of this firm.
Needless to say, no questions were
asked wheп the same procurement department, under orders from above ignored а
$650,000 Ьid Ьу а private company to fly
Polish peacekeepers to Cambodia, and
gave а $2.5 million contract to the U.S. Departtnent of Defense.39

А merica 's UN

Mission is
apparently working with right-wing
congressmembers
and oldfriends of
the CIA to ensure
. place at
the tahlefor
covert operators.

Dirty Doings at Turtle Вау
lf there have been по direct accusations let alone substantiated charges -why then
has the UN hierarchy acted to suspend the eight staff щembers
and place а moratorium on SkyLink? One explanation is that
Secretary General Boutros Boutros Ghali 's office panicked
after it heard that the Sixty Minutes investigation was on to the
Evergreen allegations, and that the U.S. Congress was threatening to withhold funds if U.S. corporations were not treated
fairly. 37 Boutros Ghali set а compatriot, Mohamed Niazi, on the
SkyLink trail as special auditor and ordered the immediate
suspension of the eight to show that he was cleaning house. 38
Niazi is the official named Ьу UN sources as the likely sponsor
of the spook Timpani's appoiiitment.

37. In June, the Senate Appropriations Committee attached an amettdment to
the current UN appropriations Ьill that would require the Secretary of State to
certify that U.S. companies had received а fair chance at UN contracts before
any of the $835 million U.S. dеЫ would Ье paid.
38. UN staffers suggest that Niazi wants the Inspector General 's post which the
U.S. is urging the UN to create. Washington would doubtless have а Iarge say
in the appointment, so catching UN staff members who deprived а U.S.
company with intluential friends of its rights would not Ье unhelpful for Niazi 's
career plans. Тhе UN revealed that Niazi had recently earned over $100,000 on
special contracts while drawing his UN pension. Staff rules require ·retirees'
pensions suspended if they retцm to work for the organization for more thaii six
months. Fortuitously, Niazi's previous two contracts were each for one day under six
months. Now, however, he will indeed give up his pension since on August 24 he
was appointed Assistant Secretary General for Inspections and Investigations.
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UN Role in the New World Order
entire Evergreen ·affair leaves an unsavory aftertaste. Not
only has the UN Secretariat buckled uпder in the face of U.S.
pressure, but the U.S. Mission in New York is apparently
working with right-wiпg congressmembers and old friends of
the CIA to ensure а place at the tаЫе for covert operators.
U.S. foes of the UN charge that the organization is not
accountaЫe to the American taxpayer. It isn't, nor as an
international body, should it Ье. Now, however, it is being
micromanaged Ьу precisely those sections of the' U.S. government that have themselves proven unaccountaЫe to Congress and taxpayers. The whole Evergreen affair tends to
confirm the worst fears about the New World Order. The
spectacle of important sections of the UN Secretariat scuttling spinelessly to do the Ьidding of the intelligence apparatus of опе member government is not ап edifying опе.
•
Тhе

39. Ian Williams, "Sex Harassment Claim Rocks UN Agency," New York
Observer, September 28, 1992.
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Bag of Dirty Tricks
Louis Wolf

I

t was halfway aroun4 the world and 27 years ago that J first
farniliar with the CIA~up close and personal, you
rnight say. 1was working in Laos, not with the govemment,
but as а conscientious objector to rnilitary service. lt was an
abmpt introduction in the rnidst of that "secret war"-secJ;et
only from the U.S. people--when а Lao colleague with whom
1 had worked building wells and latrines died in my arms after
а Ьomblng rnission the CIA had called in on his village. As he
died he implored: "Please reщernЬer, 1died for my country, not
for yours." I deterrnined at that moment to do battle with the
CIA for the remainder of my life. 1still see his face while writing
~ this.
Nine years later in London while investigating CIAactivi. ties in several European countries, 1 had just finished reading
Phiiip Agee's Ыockbuster book, lnside the Сотрапу, when 1
ran into him at а party and introduced myself. Phil has related
to me many times since that he thought to himself, "The
Agency has рrоЬаЫу sent this guy to try to get close ~о me."
And for my part, 1 thought, "Could this guy Ье for real?" Blit
as luck would bave it, we both quickl.Y lost our mutual
misgivings to become close friends and allies in а life 's work.
Нis friendship and that of many others has &ustained
CovertAction through 47 issues over fifteen years and
through many strange times. Rernember, for example, the
•.:Verona, Italy kidцapping in December 1981 of NATO com. mander Brig. Gen. James Dozier, purportedly Ьу the underЬесаmе

ground Red Brigades organization? Four days after he was
seized, as an intense Europe-wide manhunt was mounted Ьу
·the Pentagon, the CIA, and Italian special forces. As the
search for Dozier and his captors continued, the case took а
Ьizarre tuщ involving this magazine.
The Bonn, West Germany bureau of the Italian news
agency ANSA, as well as Reuters and Agence France Presse,
received а cryptic telex purporting to come from Gen. Dozier.
" ... US-EMB BONN W/ВEST REGARDS FROM FOR АNОТНЕR VICTIM С·О WOLF, 2022653904 CAI, JAMES LEE DOZIER.

It went on
in the original Italian: "Соп ossequi da е per ип altre vittima."
("With funeral rites frorn and for another victim.")
Although the magazine had no contact with the Red Brigades, the telex suggested we could contact and intercede
with Dozier's captors; the teц-digit number was our рhщ1.е.
As .we said in а puЬlic statement issued on the same day,
"We сап only surщi,se that this represents some form of
disinformation campaign, attern.pting to link this magazine
with the kidnapping." Soon Dozier was found unharmed.
That kind of harassment is small change for the CIA. It is,
after all, .the organization which brought us covert wars,
myriad assassinations, and unutteraЫe damage to democracy
around the world. 1t has organized mayhem on the most grand
scale With impunity and dirty tricks at the most trivial level
with alacrity. We ask our readers to join us in celebrating 15
years of opposing the Agency and its ilk.
•

"
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(continuedfromp. 9)
PJC offices turned up the offending typewriter, which the
staff readily sold to Bari as potential evidence in а lawsuit
she was Ьу then considering filing against the FBI and assorted police departments associated with her case.·
For his part, Sutley-who, despite no ktюwn means of
support, frequently and liberally used credit cards 41quickly left the area and moved to the hOme of Dr. James
Gordon, а wealthy Oakland RepuЫican. 42 Subsequent investigation revealed that Sutley, who worked (and is still active)
with the Реасе and Fteedom Party, had "а long history of
political sabotage and intimidation of other activists." In
1988-89, he mailed signed artd unsigned threats harassing
Gene Pepi, а political rival in the party. "[Не] also informed
on Pepi to the police in order to get him arrested for campaign
fraud" .assaulted and beat two other Реасе and Freedom Party
members, and was arrested for one of these assaults in
1975."43 The possibllity that this made~to-order infiltrator/provocateur was employed Ьу the FВI, and that he might
Ье somehow invoived in sending the Lord's Avenger letter
and/or planting the bombs, gained credibllity for Bari.
Ghosts of COINTELPRO
Her suspicions aroused, Bari began to compare her experiences
with what had occuпed in the 1960s witbln the framework of
known FBI domestic counterintelligence prograIПS', or COINТEL
PRO, as they were known in Bureau-speak. What she discovered

After COINTELPRO was officially
terminated, said one ex-FBI agent,
"We just kept right on using all the
same illegal techniques for repressing
political dissent we' d used all along.
Only we began framing what we
were doing in terms of 'combating
terrorism' rather than neutralizing
political extremists."
was increasingly frightening. The acknowledged purpose of
COINТELPRO, secretly advanced Ьу FВI Director J. Edgar Hoover,
was "to expose, disrupt, misdirect, discredit, or oфerwise neutralize" politically dissident citizens of the United States.44
Although the program was allegedly terminated in 1971,
several former agents have charged that only the name was
41. Sutley claimed for а while to live on "disabllity checks," but showed no
evidence of physical impairment and declined to answer inquiries into the nature
ofhis infirmity. Не also claimed to Ье "running а credit card sсащ" in which he
would eventually declare bankruptcy to avoid thedebts heaccumulated. То date,
there is no reconl of his having made any such declaration.
42. Examination of PJC p/lone records reveal he called Gordon regulally while
workingthere.
·
43. "Summary of Investigative Report: Irv S11tley (Lawyer-Client Work Product), January 1991," provided Ьу Judi Bari, р. 4.
44. Memo captioned "COUNГERINТEШGENCE PROGRAМ, BLACK NA110NALISTНAТE GROUPS, INТERNAL SECURIТY," Director to all SACs (Personal Attention),
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dropped. "Nothing else changed. We just kept right on using
all the same Шegal techniques for repressing political dissent
we'd used all along," says one. "Only we began framing what
we were doing in terщs of 'combating terrorism' rather than
neutralizing political extremists. " 45
Only after years of investigation culminating in а citizen
group's March 1971 bщglary of files from the Bureau's
Resident Agency in Media, Pennsylvania, was the existence
of COINTELPRO conclusively documented. Twenty-two years
later, Bari was beginriing to discover а familiar pattern. She
found thзt Hoover had instructed COINTELPRO operatives to
Ье "alert to opportunities to have [targeted activists] arrested
Ьу local authorities on drug charges." Another recommended
tactic was using anopymous letters and other "disinformation .•. to confuse and disrupt [dissident] activities." 46 The
methodology dovetailed nicely with the activities of Irv Sutley. Similarly, а strategy used Ьу the Special Agent in Charge
(SAC) in Philadelphia to destroy the Revolutionary Action
Movement-manipulating local police into making "any excuse" to arrest: organizational members and, if necessary, continuing to "re-arr.est them ...until they could no longer make
bail'щ7-bore an uncomfortaЫe resemЫance to the treatment ".
she and Cherney had received at the hands of the OPD.
·
Then there was Hoover's order to take "extraordinary ~
rneasures" to abort the "formidaЬie threat" to the staJUs quo posed Ьу а "rainbow coalition" in Chicago. The coalition
sought to create an alliance that included not only main- -:.'
stream student and progressive organizations, but also street
groups being organized· Ьу the local Black Panther Party
(ВРР) chapter and Students for а Democratic Society
(SDS). 48 The effщt, Bari realized; paralleled her as yet embryonic atteinpt to estaЫish unity among а number of disparate elements of northern California cultural and political
geography. Ву the time the bomb Ыеw up, she had been аЫе
to obtain working agreements, not only from Earth First!ers
and other, less militant, environmentalists to participate in
Redwood Summer, but also f,rom militant anti-war activists,
the pacifists of Seeds for Реасе, students from such elite
institutions as the University of California's Berkeley and
Santa Cruz campuses, and even а few loggers. 49
While these parallels were chilling, Bari soon made а
discovery tliat was frigid. On December 4, 1969, during а
August 25, 1967. for цn overview, see Cathy Perkus, ed" coINТELPRO: TheFBI's
Secret War оп Political Freedom (New York: Monad Press, 1975).
45. Interview with ex-FВI agent М. Wesley Swearingen, Honolu\u, Hawaii, 1980.
46. Memo i;aptioned "COUNТERINТEU.:IGENCE PROGRAM, INТERNAL SECURIТY, DIS·
RUP110N OF ТНЕ .NEW LEFТ (COINТELPRO-NEW LEF1)," Director to all SACs,
Febrщiry 5, 1968.
47. Report, SAC Philadelphia to FВI Director, August 30, 1%7.
48. Memo dual-captioned COUNТERINТELUGENCE PROGRAM, BLAC.K NA110NALIST-НAТE GROUPS and COJNТELPRO-NEW lE.FТ, Director to SAC Chicago, Мау
21, 1969. Тhе Bureau was especially upset that the ВРР seemed to Ье making
headway in politicizing the 5,000 member Black Р. Stone Nation (а street gang
formerly known as th~ Blackstone Rangers). (Churchill and Vander Wall, ор.
cit., рр. 135-39, especially t!te document reproduced on р. 138.)
49. At the time th~y were bombed, Ban and Chemey had left а planning meeting
with Seeds for Реасе, and were going to meet with student organizers at U.C.
Santa Cruz; see Mike Geniella, "Berkeley group tQ aid 'Redwood Sumnier,' "
Press Democrat (Santa Rosa, Calif.) Мау 17, 1990; Steve Perez, "Earth First!
pair were on way to Santa Cruz," Santa Cruz Sentinel, Мау 25, 1990.
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predawn "arms raid" on an Illinois apartment cщ1ducted Ьу
Chicago police, bui orchestrated Ьу the FBI, Black Panther
Party leade~s Fred Hampton and Mark Clark were sl!,ot dead
while they were sleeping. All surviving Panthers living in the
apartment were arrested and held under heavy bail. 50 Tbese
arrests were followed Ьу а series of official disinformational
press conferences which generated sensational media coverage of the victims' supposed "violent tendencies." Then the
charges were quietly dropped. 51 Finally, she came across the
story of bow Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
(SNCC) organizers Ralph Featherstone and Che Payne were
killed in 1970 Ьу а car bomb believed to have been planted
Ьу an FBI 9perative to "neutralize" their effectiveness. 52
In this context, FBI and police impounding of files, mailing lists, and computer disks-while .supposedly searching
for "bomb components" in the vehicles and residences of
Bari and her friends-took on а sinister cast. "lt became clear
to me that they'd used the opportunity presented Ьу the
bomblng to really consolidate their political inteШgence on
us," she recounts. "Some of my friends called me 'paranoid,'
but, after а while, 1 began to respond with the old '60s adage
about 'just because I'm paranoid doesn't mean they're not
out to get me ... or us.' " 53
The Richard Held Connectlon
The clincher for Bari came when she discovered the identi ty and
background of the Special Agent in Charge о{ the FBI's San
Francisco Field Office. Richard Wallace Held had cut bls teeth
as а young agent during the late 1960s in the Los Angeles
office 's "Squad 2," the team which handled COINТELPRO operatioпs against the city 's ВРР chapter. Held oversaw the dissemi,:-пation of disiпformatioп iпcluding а series of defamatory
cartooпs forged in the пате of each group. Targeting "Кеу
'Black Extremists," the campaign was designed to exacerbate
~tensions betweeп the Panthers апd а coпsortium of "violeпce
. prone" political rivals calling thernselves the United- Slaves
(US) Organizatioп. 54
This COINTELPRO operation created the coпtext in which
two brothers, George апd Joseph Stiner, ostensiЫy US gunmeп, but actually FBI provocateurs, assassinated LA Panther
leaders АlрrепЧсе "Buпchy" Carter апd Jon Huggins оп
January 17, 1969.55 Iп the wake ofthese murders, which Held

50. See Appeal Brief submitted Ьу the People's Law Office, Chicago, in1beria
Hampton, et а/., Plaintiffs, Appellants v. Edward V. Hanrahan, et а/., Defendants-Appellees (Civ. Nos. 77-1968, 77-1210 and 77-1370, U.S. District Court
for Northem Illinois, 1977).
51. Roy Wilkins and Ramsey Clark, Search and Destroy: А Report Ьу the
Commission of lnquiry into the Вlack Panthers and the Police (New York:
Metropolitan Applied Research Center, 1973).
52. Manning МаrаЫе, Race, Reform and Rebellion: The Second Reconstruction
inВ/ackAmerica, 1945-1982 (Jackson: Univ. ofMississippi Press, 1984), р.125.
53. Bari interview, ор. cit.
54. Linkage of Held to these operations comes from М. Wesley Swearingen, а
former FBI agent and member of Squad 2 during Held 's tenure there.
55. Carter and Huggins were shot to death in а classroom in Campbell Hall, оп
the UCLA campus. In an as yet untitled manuscript, to Ье puЫished as а book
Ьу South End Press in 1994, Swearingen names the Stiners as operatives and
points out that, although they were apprehended, convicted, and sentenced to
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described in а report to FBI Headquarters as а "success," he
escalated his disiпformation campaign. 56 One result was the
murder of another Panther, John Savage, on Мау 23. Again,
Held took credit for the killiпg and iпcreased the pressure.
Оп August 14, Panther Sylvester Bell was shot to death Ьу
US members in Sап Diego. Ву fall, the "US/Paпther War"
had spread to the East Coast. Accordiпg to the Bureau 's own
documents, the final tally "directly attributaЫe" to Held's
operation was at least six dead Panthers. 57
SA Held's involvement didn't end there. Не was а key
player in the Bureau 's collaboration with LA Red Squad
detectives Ray Caliahan and Daniel Mahoney. They deliberately framed Elmer "Geronimo" Pratt, Carter's successor as
Los Angeles Panther head, for the murder of school teacher
Donпa Olson. 58 Pratt was wrongfully convicted iп 1972largely оп the basis of perjured testimoпy supplied Ьу Julius
С. Butler, an iпformant directly supervised Ьу Held-and is
still а prisoпer. 59
Held also prepared the sexually malicious disiпformation
packet intended to discredit actor сит "Friend of the Panthers" Jean Seberg which was printed Ьу Los Angeles Times
gossip columnist Joyce Haber in 1970. The trauma caused Ьу
this episode is widely believed to have figured heavily in
Seberg's subsequent suicide. 60 Held topped off his time in
Los Angeles Ьу helpiпg coordinate the Secret Army Organization (SAO), an extreme right-wing formation devoted to
stockpiling arms, bomblпg facilities ofprogressive organizations, and attempting to assassinate those targeted Ьу the
Bureau as "Кеу White Radicals." 61
In 1975, aftet holdiпg "supervisory duties" for three years
in the Iпtelligence Division at FBI Headquarters, Held put in
long prison terms for their roles in the murdeг.;, they "escaped" from high-security San Quentin. in 1974 and remain "at large." Swearingen speculates that
they have been taken into the Federal Witness Protection Program.
56. Memorandum, SAC San Diego to FBI Director, FebrШiry 20, 1969 .
57. The tally assumes the form of а "Вох Score" reading "US--{), Pantheг.;-0"
which the Newark Field Office produced and distributed to increase tensions
between the groups; Memorandum, Newark SAC to FВI Director, August 25,
1969. The actual body count may have gone as high as nine ..An August 20, 1969
report Ьу Held reads in part: "In view of the recent killing of ВРР member SYLVESТER
вщ а new cartoon i.$ being considered in hopes that it will assiJit in the continuance of
the rift Ьetween ВРР and US." (Churchill and Vander Wall, ор. cit" рр.133.)
58. Louis Е. Tackwood, а known Qperative, makes this point and provides
consideraЫe background on the activities of Callahan, Mahoney, and the
Criminal Conspiracy Section (CCS) of the Los Angeles Police Department
during this period; see his collaboration with the Citizens Committee to Investigate the FВI, The Glass House Tapes: The Story of ап Agent Provocateur and
the New Police-Intelligence Complex (Ne\v York: Avon Books, 1973). Tackwood has been independently corroborated Ьу another infiltrator of the LA
Pantheг.;, Melvin "Cotton" Smith; see "Ex-FIЗI Agent. Exposes Use of Informants
to Destroy the ВРР," Freedom Magazine, January 1985. Swearingeп has backed
up the substance of such contentioJ\s.
59. Overall, see Geronimo ji Jaga Pratt, "А Person Who Struggles for Liberation," in Ward Churchill and J. J. Vander Wall, Cage:; ofSteel: The Politics of
lmprisonment in the United States (Washington, D.C.: Maisonneuve Press,
1992), рр. 203-23; and ChurchШ and Vander Wall, "The Case of Geronimo
Pratt," СА[В, No. 31 (Winter 1989), рр. 35-39.
60. Richard Gid Powers, Secrecy andPower: TheLife ofJ. Edgar Hoover (New
York: The Free Press, 1987), р. 459; and David Richards,PlayedOut: TheJean
Seberg Story (New York: Playboy Press, 1981).
61. Conceming the SAO, and the role played Ьу FBI operative Howard Berry
Godfrey, see Nanda Zocchino, "Ex-FBI Informer Describes Terrorist Role,"
Los Ange/es Times, January 26, 1976. Also see Richard Popkin, "The Strange
Tale of the Secret Army Organization," Ramparts, October 1973.
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а brief stint in South Dakota assistinghis father, Richard G.
Held (an "architectof COINТELPRO") rtюunt а campaign against
the American Indian Movement (AIM): Among other consequences, this operation resulted i!l the fraudulent 1977 douЫe-murder conviction of A.IM member Leonard Peltier. 62
The younger Held coordinated the FB1 's informant penetration of AIM, which precipitated the 1976 murders of Anna
Мае Aquash and Jancita Eagle Deer. 63 After assignments in
the Philadelphia and Omaha FBI field offices, and as chief
inspector at headquarters in Мау 1982, he was rewarded for
his "exemplary services" with the post of SAC in San Juan.
Held arrived in Puerto Rico just in time to orchestrate а
systematic cover-up of the Bureau 's involvement in the 1978
execution-style murders, near Cerro Maravilla, oftwo you1h~
ful members of the island 's independence movement. А special "anti-terrorist" police unit coordinated Ьу the FBI carried
out the killings. In 1985, Held oversaw а massive 300-man
island-wide SWAT raid~replete with warrantless searches
and arrests, destruction and impoundtnent of property-intended to crush the struggle for Puerto Rican independence
once and for all. 64
In June 1985, the Bureau once again rewarded its foremost
expert on political repression Ьу appointing hiщ SAC in San
Francisco. "Не was being groomed for something Ьigger,"
says his former colleague of Squad 2, М. Wesley Swearingen,
"maybe even to eventually end up as FBI Director. But, to
get there, he рrоЬаЫу needed а couple mще really solid
counter intelligence coups."65

Turnlng the ТаЫеs
Bari had leamed more than enough. On Мау 22, 1991, she a:nd
Chemey filed а $2 million suit in federal court alleging false
arrest and other gross violations of tЬeir civil rights Ьу the FВI
and OPD.66 Dennis Cщmingham, а veteran of similar-and
successful-litigation stemming froщ the Harnpton-Clark assassinations in Chicago, came aboard as lead attcirney. 67
62. See Peter Matthiessen, In the Splrit of Crazy Horse (New York: Viking
Press, [2nd ed.] 1992). Swearingen maintains that Squad 2 was conducting
operations against AIM in Los Angeles from 1973-76. Тhis opens up the distinct
possiЬility that, before going to South Dakota, the younger Held was involved
in the notorious Skyhorse/Мohawk affair, which occuпed during the period he
was still deployed in LA; see Ward Churchill and Jim Vander Wall, Agents of
Repression: The FBI's Secret Wars Against the Black Pan!her Party and the
American Indian Movement (Вoston: South End Press, 1988, рр. 264-68).
63. These murders, and the рrоЬаЫе role played in them Ьу FBI provocateur
Douglass Dutham are covered in Johanna Brapd, The Life and Death ofАппа
Мае Aquash (Тoronto: James Lorimer PuЫisher, 1978). For reproduction of
documents estaЫishing the nature of the younger Held 's involvement in the
anti-AIM campaign-formally denied Ьу the FBI in 1985--see Churchill and
Vander Wall, The COINТELPROPapers, ор. cit., рр. 268-9. In 197~, Held Sr. (who
would laterbe named FBLAssociцte Director) headed both the Bureцu's Internal
Security Section and SAC. Chicago. See Wa!d. Churchilt, "COINТELPRO as а
Family Business: Тhе Case of the Тwо Richard Helds," Z.Magazine, March
1989. Also see Sanford J. Ungar, F1JI: Ап Uncensored Look Behind the Walls
(Вoston: Little, Brown PuЫishets, 1976).
64. Alfredo L6pt2, Dofю Licha's Island: Modem Colonialism in Puerto Дiсо
(Вoston: South End Press, 1988), рр. 140-41. The operation Ьоrе an uncanny
resemЬlance to one coo!dinated Ьу Richa!d G. Held in South Dakota а decade earlier.
65. Interview with М. Wesley Swearingen, Santa Fe, N.M., October 1993.
66.Judi Bari, et а/. v. Richard W. Held, et al., Civ. No. С-91-1057 EFL, U.S.
District Court for the District ofNorthern California, 1991.
67. In November 1982, after ten years of stonewaЩng in court, governrnent
attorneys finally stipulated that the FВI had indeed vio\ated the civil rights of
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Richard Wallace Held was named as а prime offender. 68
U.S. Justice moves slowly if at all when federal law
enforcetnent o.fficials nurnber among the defendants. In fact,
no FBJ person has ever served а minute of jail time for even
the best documented violations ьf the rights Of dissidents. It
took а full year-and-a-half, until November 13, 1992, for U.S.
bistrict Judge Eugene F. Lynch to determine there was sufficient merit to Bari's and Cherney's allegations to allow their
case to proceed. The FBI, in the meantime, argued that it
could not disclose evidence to the plaintiffs "insofar as it
pertains to an ongoing investigation and is thus subject to
strict confidentiality until such time as the investigation is
terminated." It then argued for а dismissal of the suit on the
grounds that Bari .and Cherney lacked sufficient evidence to
move forwatd. 69
Although the Justice bepartment, acting on behalf of the
FBI, immediately appealed Lynch's decision, the Oakland
police began to release evidence including the initial reports
of investigating officers and Michele GriЬi's photographs.
The latter visually confirmed the former. Plainly, the bom!?
in Bari 's car had been hidden beneath the seat, not on the rear·
floor, as SA Doyle--and, later, Lt. Sims-insisted. 70
Indeed, one of the documents makes it clear that DoyJe.
went to some lengths to use his FBI credentials as а Ьludgeon
to intimidate police investigators at the scene into eith~(
accepting his version of the bomb's placement or at least~
remaining quiet about contrary opinions.

[lt] was advice Ьу ... FBI Agents that the bomb device was
on the floor board behind the driver's seat when it detonated. [1 then] spoke with FBI Special Agent Frank Doyle
Jr. who told. [meJ that he has been assigned to the IntemationaVDomestic Terrorism Squad for the past 20 years, has
been trained as а hazardous devices technician, is а police
instructor in teпorism and bornb matters, and has processed approximately one hundred and fifty bomblng
crime scenes in the United States. Agent Doyle has testi.fied in Federal, State and Loёal tourts as an expert concerning bombing matters. 71
"It's kind ofincrediЫe that in the face ofthesephotos, [the FBI and Sims' OPD unit] would have floated this lie," attorney Dennis Cunningham told а press conference shortly after
the material was released in Мау 1993. "All availaЫe evidence," he concluded, indicated а "v·ery sophisticated plot
[Ьу law enforcement agencies] ... planned well in advance. " 72
А settlement of $1.85
million was paid the survivors and mothers of the deceased; see S. К. Levin,
"Black Panthets get Ьittersweet revengi;," Colorado Dai/y, November 10, 1982.
68, AJso named from the FВI were SAs Doyle and Reikes. Named from the
OPD were Lt. Sims, and Sergeants Sitterud and Chenault.
69. ''Defendants' Motionto Dismiss Charges," Bari v. Held, Civ. No. С-91-1057, U.S.
District Court for the District of NortЬern California, October 27, 1992, р. 3, 5-7.
70. Pau\ Avery, "Earth First pair: Photos say FBI lied: Pictures to form part of
suit over '90 Ьornb Ыast in car," San Francisco Examiner, Мау 25, 1993.
71. Chenault affidavit, ор. cit., рр. 3-4.
72. Quoted in Linda Goldston, "Activist says she hщ; proof police framed her,"
San Jose Mercury News, Мау 25, 1993.

Fred Hampton, Mark Clark, and the Panther survivors.
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The photos alone confirmed that the "FBI and the [Oakland]
police knew exactly where the bomb had been, and they
deliberately lied and tried to frame us, tried- to make us out
as terrorists," observed Bari. 73
At about the same time as the OPD disclosures, the FВI
adrnitted that although the statute of lirnitations had not
expired, it had closed its irivestigation of the bomblng,several
months earlier; without informing anyone, incLuding the
court. 74 Although this action subjected its investigative materials to the same disclosure requirements as the OPD, the
Bureau continued to insist on its "right" 1о withhold evidence
at its discretion. 75 Meanwhile, Cunningham filed а motion
with Judge Lynch to prevent destrцction of whatever .material
was in custody of the Bureau. 76 Queried Ьу reporters on the
implications of the Bureau 's recalcitrance, Bari _replied: "Apparently, the FBl".would rather Ье caught in an obvious
·cover-up than reveal whatever it is they are covering up." 77
One person who seems to have concщ:red in this ass:essment
was the San Francisco SAC himself. "Not too long after Judge
Lynch made his ruling-this is before we got our hands on any
. · of the Oakland police material-Held's personal attomey called
Dennis [Cunningham]. and offered us а deal," Bari recounts.
"Не said he could get the Justice Department to drop its appeal
.of Lynch's ruling, which would put things on а different footing
and maybe pave the way for some kind of settlement. In exchange, all he wanted us to do was drop him-just him, mind
you-from the list of those named in the suit. We said no way.
Не seemed genuinely upset Ьу our response. So 1guess he could
see the writing on а wall somewhere."78
What t_he writing spelled was the end of а career. On Мау
21, 1993, citing "farnily reasons," Richard Wallace Held, 52,
.:-one of the brightest stars in the FBI's galaxy-suddenly
called ·а press conference to аnnщшсе his early retirement. 79
~Не "brushed aside questions" concerning his involvement in
~the lethal anti-Panther COINTELPROs of the '60s; dismissing
. them as "sophomoric." Equally telling, he left the :Вari
'Cherney matter unmentioned while attempting to take credit
. for having "solved" the still unfolding Cerro Maravilla murder case in Puerto Rico. Не then left. to assume а position
. overseeing fraud control and secutity at v1sл International 's
headquarters in San Mateo, California. 80
73. Quoted in Paul Avery, "Earth First! pair""" ор. cit.
74. Mike Geniella, "FBI finished with Bari-Chemey bomb еше," Pres~.Demo
crat(Santa Rosa, Calif.~ Мау 22, 1993.
.
75. Тhе reason usually advanced for such а withholding concems "protection
of the privacy of those investigated." In this instance, however, it is those
investigated who are demanding disclosure.
.
76. Тhе motion was filed on Мау 28, 1993, after the FВI informed the court thai
а key document requested Ьу the plaintiffs had been "lost or destroyed." Тhе
motion also asked fpr sanctions against "agencies and iщЦvid1щls responsфJe
for destruction of the documents."
77. Quoted from press release is_sued Мау 24, 1993.
78. Telephone interview with Judi Bari, October 25, 1993.
79. Тhere is an interesting connection here. In early 1970, when the-cover fot
the Hampton-Clark assassinations began to come apart, Madin Johnson, then
SAC Chicago, also opted for а sudden and ei!flY retirement. Тhе пате of the
replacement who stepped in to put the lid back pn for more than а d~e7
Richard G. 'Reld.
'
80. Jiщ Doyle, "S. F. 's Тор FВI Agent Calls it Quits: Held retiring after 25 years
to avoid mc;>ving family for llth time," SanFrancisco Chronicle, Мау 22, 1993.
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Comes Now the Congress
Ву

then, Bari, Cherney and their attorney had gained an ally,

Ukiah Rep. Dan Hamburg (D-Cal.if. ). Не arranged а meeting for
Bari with an aide to Rep. Don Edwards (D-Calif.), chair of the
House Subcomrnittee on Civil and Constitutional Rights (and
himse}f.a former FВI agent). 81 "Тhе idea," according to Bari,
"was to convince Edwards to convene an investigation of FВI
performance in our case. His subcomrnittee has oversight respoщ;iЫlity for the FВI [and] authori ty to force disclosure of the
evidence the Bureau has been withholding from the court."82
On September 9, 1993, the Edwards subcommittee, after
reviewing OPD materia( provided Ьу. the plaintiffs, announced а "probe.'' А week later, however, John Е. Collingwood, inspector in cl;large of the FBI 's Office of PuЫic and

!
!

"Apparently/' said Bari,
"the FBI ... would rather Ье caught
in an obvious cover-up
than reveal whatever it is
they ar~ covering up."
Congressional Affairs, sent а letter to Edwards refusing to
cooperate. Upping the ante on Richard Held's earlier offer,
Collingwood concluded that the Bu_reau "would Ье pleased
to comply with your request once the- legal issues hav~ been
litigated" or withdrawn. Until then, he said, "we цrе unaЬle
to honor your reqцest. " 83
Obviously irritated Ьу this Ыatant obstruction of the subcommittee's oversight pterogatives, Edwards fired back а
lengthy letter to FBI Director Louis ).. Freeh suggesting that
he reconsider the Bureau's position:
Aqtiestion that has always concerned us is· how the Bureau
and the· Oakland police. managed so promptly to identify
Bari and Cherney with Earth First and to link them with
other investigations. Тhis raises questions about the nature
of any enterprise-oriented investigations the в{ireau may
have conducted against environmentalists, and touches
upon perennial concerns aoout investigations ofpolitically
active groups. -.
In 1990, i po~ed a·series of questions on these points, wblch
the Bureau answered in ci_rcumscriЬed fasblon because the
criminal investigation was ongoing ... Now that the criminai case is closed, it is time to revisit those issues and
attempt to resolve them.. "[Subcomrnittee review] should
have no impact on any pending civil Iitigation. Conversely,
1:

81. Robert Digita!e, "Bari gets backing for bomb probe," Press Democrat
(Santa Rosa, Calif.), July 1, 1~~3. ·
82. Bari"October 25 i11-ierview, ор_. cit.
83. Тhе letter was also seцt to R·epresentative Hamburg.
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Congressional oversight should not Ье stymied Ьу the
actions of private parties who Ще tawsuits nor the government attomeys who defend against such litigation ... а continued effort Ьу the .FBI to delay Congressional inquiry оп
this matter will only heighten puЫic concem aЬout the
.FBI's attitude toward environmental activists. 84
As of late October 1993, the Bureau still refuses to turp
over its files to the subcommittee, or even to allow committee
· investigators to review them under close supervision at .FBI
headqiJarters. 85 The situation dramatically underscores the
ineffectual nature of the oversight mechanisms supposedly
designed to maintain "civilian" control over the .FBI and
protect the rights of all citizens from its historic pattern of
political repression. As things stand, the Bureau plainly retains its time-honored prerogative to engage in criminal conduct virtually at whim, and to exempt itself from any
consequences.

What 1$ То

Ве

Done?

Edwards' expression of"puЫic concern" aboutthe nature ofthe
.FВl's political policing activities is drastically understated. lt is
true that the perforrnance of the Bureau and collaЬorating роДсе
agencies vis-a-vis the environmental movement is ample cause
for alarm. Тhе Bari-Chemey, .Foreman, and numerous other
cases-пotaЫy the recent murder of Navajo activist Leroy
Jackson in New Mexico-make this quite obvious. 86 But the
scope of the .FВl's role as а national political police extendS
Ьeyond any one movement. And, as the investigation of the
Earth .First! bomЫng demonstrates, COINТELPRO still exists--in
policy if not in narne.
The litany of abuses-even in the post-COINТELPlIO era~
is depressingly long . .From the mid-1980s campaigns against
the Committee in Solidarity with the People of El Salvador
(CISPES) and progressive organizations associated-at least
in the .FBI's eyes-with the Ohio Seven, to the Bureau 's
involvement with а "private" political intelligence apparatus
run Ьу the Anti-Defamation League of В 'nai В 'rith, the .FBI
clearly retains its political function. Its work-consistent
over decades-includes sustained efforts to disrupt and destaЫlize political movements and organizations it deems
dangerous.
То those ends the .FBI has abused not only the individual
rights of citizens but the judicial process itself. It has promoted "preventive detention" (denial of bail) for selected
poЩical targets-for example Puerto Rican independence
leader .Filiberto Ojeda Rios, who was incarcerated on noncapital charges for nearly six years before being acquitted Ьу
84. Lettet, Rep. Don Edwards to FВI Director, September 30, 1993.
85. FВI officials can claim some legitimate degree of entitlement to "discretion"
in this respect, under provision of Ronald Reagan's Executive Order 12356
(1983), an instrument specifically designed to diminish congressional oversight
· ·
authority. Bill Clinton has not rescinded this Executive Oider.
86. For а summary of some of the worst example8, see Jonathan Franklin, "First
they kill your dog: Rise in assaults on environmentalists," Muckraker, Fall 1992.
Preliminary information on the Jackson case can Ье found in Brenda Norrell,
"Navajo Activist Found Dead," IndШn Country Today, OctoЬer 14, 1993.
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а jury of the Bureau 's charges. It pushed for disparately harsh
sentencing ofleft activists such as Susan Rosenberg and Tim
Bluilk. The .FBI involves itself not only in sentencing, but in
punishment policy as well. lt promotes "control unit prisons"-such as the new federal facility at .Florence, Colorado,
and Pelican Вау prison in northern California- both specifically designed to reduce political prisoners to "psychological
jelly."
The limited probe initiated Ьу the Edwards subcommittee
in the Bari-Cherney case will hardly touch the surface. Even
if forced to disclose i ts evidence in that case, the Bureau will
still hold tight the files that rnight serve to exonerate such
long-standing prisoners as Geronimo Pratt, the New York
Three, and Leonard Peltier, who continue to languish in cages
decades after they were falsely imprisoned as part of the .FBI's earlier counterinsurgency programs. Nor will it make
the Bureau stolJ .the flow .of .FBI-generated disinformation to
parole boards. 87
What is needed is а full-bore congressional review of the
.FBI's dornestic intelligence/counterintelligence operations
along the lines of the Senate Select (Church) Committee
during1he mid-1970s. Only such а comprehensive investiga-11
tion offers any real prospect of revealing the full dimension .
of political repression in the United States . .Further, at least"
"within the system," only an undertaking of this magnitude
holds any genuine potential to finally begin to bring the е
national political police to heel.
То succeed, any new congressional revfew panel will have -:' "
.to learn from the failures of its predecessors. lt must, for
instance, Ье аЫе to demand direct access to all .FBI records,
rather t·han merely those the Bureau itself decides to release.
More importantly, it must possess а mandate to refer for
prosecution tbose agents and officials exposed as criminals.
Only when people such as Richard Wallace Held are confined
at long last to the cells formerly occupied Ьу their. victims
can it Ье said that the .FBI conduct they represent has been
curbed.

1

t is possiЫe-just barely-that Rep. Don Edwards' investigation of the Bari-Cherney bomЫng, and the .FBI's attempt to thwart it, is the wedge that will open the door to
such actions, if his subcomrnittee does its job. lf, as is more
likely, it doesn't, two altematives present themselves. The first
is that the political "war at home" will continue to intensify in
the months and years ahead, until а Ьопа fide U .S. police state
reaches its final phase of coпsolidation. The second is that the
citizenry as а whole, or some truly significant part of it, will
recognize that "due process" holds n6 real defense and take such
extraordinary measures as are needed not only to abolish the
.FBI, but the entitie& which supposedly oversee. it.
•
87. For an inttoduction to FBI misdeeds in the 1980s and beyond, see Churchill
and Vander Wall, The COINТELPRO Papers, ор. cit.; Ross Gelbspan, Break-lns,
Death Threats and the FBI: the Covert War Against the Central America
Movement (Вoston: South End Press, 1991); and Brian Glick, War at Ноте:
Covert Action Against U.S. Activists and What Уои Сап J)o About Jt (Boston:

South End Press, 1989).
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(Rocky Flats, continuedfrom р. 21)
But then Finesilver seemed to turn against the jury. Не sent
jurors а note shortly before Christmas that one juror paraphrases as: "Thank you for your work. You can go home now.
Have а Мепу Christmas."

Jurors Blame DoE and Rockwell Offlclals
Тhе jurors decided to hang tough. Тhеу continued to meet, this
time on their own. They were so angered Ьу Norton's failure to
help; they toyed with the idea of hiring а lawyer to advise them.
Тhеу wanted to know ifNorton could Ье prosecuted for refusing
to prosecute.
They wr;ote а report artd а presentment, and they approved
indictments naming five Rockwel.l and three DoE employees.
Тhе votes on whom to indict were all Ьу wide margins. There
was remarkaЫy little disagreement,
The jury also voted to indict Edgerton, Gerщeshausen &
Grier (EG&G), which took over as plant operator in 1990
after Rockwell quit in the wake of the FBI raid. EG&G's
alleged crimes included storing, treating, and disposing of
hazardous wastes without the requisite federal permits, and
failing to install and operate а ground-water monitoring system consistent with the requirements of the federal Clean
Water Act. An internal memo reveals tbat Energy Department
supervisors in Washington knew as early as 1986 that the
monitoring system was illegally deficient. 19 Even though the
water in two Denver suburbs was threatened with contamination, little had been done to improve the system., jurors
charged. Transcripts show that prosecutor Fimb~rg dismissed
the grouJ!~-water violations as technical disagreements Ье•
tween experts over matters such as where monitoring equip.:-ment should Ье lot;ated. 20
The jury also decided to issue а report, despite Norton's
" refusal to help the.m draft it. In the 42-page document, ex;as~ perated as they were Ьу Rockwell 's conduct, they reserved
. the strongest comments for puЫic officials entrusted with
'"monitoring environmental compliance.

1

• Jurors Ьlamed а pattem of "extensive illegal conduct" on
DoE administrators' "attitude of indifference toward environmental laws" and on their "conscious and ongoing
effort to evade" those laws.
• Тhеу accused Colorado state health department and federal ЕРА regulators of "lax and ineffective" enforcement.
• Тhеу found no significant improvement in the regulation
of Rocky Flats since the 1989 FВI raid. DoE administrators continued to "direct and endorse this course of illegal
activity in violation of applicaЫe environmental laws and
in the name ofpolitical expediency."
• They pointed out that federal law provjdes the Energy
Department а way to circumvent its trouЫes. If Energy
Department regulators feel violations can't Ье coпected

19. Briefing paper for DoE.. " ор. cit.
20. Undated and untitled transcript of grand jury proceedings, рр. 16, 19.
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without jeopardizing national security, or.can't Ье corrected at all with availaЬle technology, they may apply
to the President for an exemption. Jurors suspect that the
reason no exception was sought for Rocky Flats was
political. It would have looked bad, they reasoned, if
P.resident Bush, who 'd proclaimed himself the "Environmental President," had granted his Energy Department
the authority to violate hazardous waste laws.
The grand jury report recommended that Rocky Flats Ье
shut down. 21
·
Despite the testy relations between Norton and jurors, the
U .S. Attoщey made one more attempt to win them over. On
March 24, 1992, а month after they completed writing their
report, he asked them to approve an indictment charging
Rockwell with ten violations of federal hazardous waste and
clean water laws. Jurors decided it was woefully inadequate.
One juror remembers the vote as being almost unanimous.
Another says the vote was roughly split among the 16 rnembers present that day. E.ither way, tbere were nowhere near
the 12 votes required to approve it.
Jщors then submitted their own proposed indictment, presentrnent, and report to Judge Finesilver, after which they
voted to disband.

Rockwell's Wrlst ls Slapped
Two days later, Norton held а press conference to announce the
settlement with Rockwell. It pled guilty to ten charges of
violating hazardous waste and clean water laws and agreed to
рау an $18.5 miilion fine. Then U.S. Attomey General William
Бarr proclaimed victory. "Ву painstakingly developing solid
crirninal cases such as this," he pontificated, "the Department
of Justice is making it quite clear that environmental crimes do
not рау. " 22 Вап also praised the work of the grand jury, although
neither he nor Norton made any mention of the Ыооdу legal
battle they had waged with jurors. АН information about the
jury's work was secret, феу said, and would rernain so.
In court papers filed in support of the settlement, Rockwell
claimed vindication. Malicious charges of rnidnigЫ dumpings had been proved wrong, they noted. They maintained and Norton conceded - that none of the violations they
acknowledged could Ье tied directly to off-site contamination (а key point because plant neighbors had filed а suit
alleging off-site contamination). They shifted Ыаmе for
those few violations they acknowledged either to DoE's
refusal to provide more funds for environrnental compliance,
or to DoE's knowledge and approval of their actions.
Critics quickly attacked the settlement as laughaЫy inadequate. Rockwell's fine was about $3.8 million less than the
government bonuses it had been awarded during the time it

21. Report ofthe Special Grand Jury, ор. cit" р. 42.
22. Press release, "Rockwell Pleads Guilty to Environmental Crimes at Rocky
Flats Nuclear Facility, Agrees to Рау Largest Waste Fine in History," March
26, 1992. Rockwell was also permitted to (ile for reimbuisement from the
federal government for $7.9 million.
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was, Ьу its own admission, knowingly breaking federal environmental laws. For Rockwell, environmental crime,paid,
and paid well.
Norton said the fine was the ~aximum allowed Ьу law.
Not so. Four of the ten convictions were for violations that
continued every day for periods Of up to nearly two years.
Instead of imposing the $50,000-per-day fine allowed Ьу law
for every day of violation, Norton settled for а payment
covering а few r~ndomly selected days Qf violations. Transcripts indicate that Norton assistant Fimberg acknowledged
to jurors that in some cases the days selected were "arbltrary."23 Had. Norton demanded the fine for every day of
violation, the total would have reached about $86 million.
Critics also pointed out that the DoE was let off scot-free in
the settlement. "The lesson is that the government is happy
to let the contractor take the fall," Melinda Kassen of the
Environmental Defense Fund in Boulder charged.
In response to criticism of the settlement, а congressional
panel, the subcommittee on Investigations and Oversight of
the House Science, Space and Technology Committee
launched а probe of the Justice Department's handling of the
case, but DoJ officials stonewalled. They wouldn't allow
their employees. to .answer any but the цiost superficial questions about the Rocky Flats probe, they decreed.
In June 1992, while the probe was under way, Judge
Finesilver a'pproved the settlement. Не didn't puЫicly men-·
tion the grand jury's proposed indictments ot report, much
less release them. Their existence only came to light after the
article in Westword detailed the jury 's work. А week later, the
alternative weekly printed excerpts from а preliminary draft
of the jury's report. 24
That article triggered puЬlic demands - echoed Ьу then
vice presidential candidate А1 Gore - to release the report,
Finesilver repeatedly rejected these requests25 before finally
relenting in early 1993. 26 But even then he allowed Norton
to release concurrently comments critiquing the jurors' conclusions. And he redacted some sections of the jury 's report,
mostly those dealing with the jury's coщ:lusions that the
illegal conduct at the plant had continued under EG&G.
Apparently, Finesilver wasn 't prepared to allow the рцЫiс to
know about that finding. Не declined to. release the jury 's
proposed indictments or its presentment, or to appoint а special
prosecutor to follow up on_,the jury's proposed.indictments ..

The Cover-Up Unravels
Тhе

cover-up continued, but it was rapidly unraveling. In early
October 1992, emboldened Ьу the newspaper account of what
the jurors had done, memЬers of the House panel inv.estigating
the case threatened to hold Norton in contempt if he didn 't

23. Untitled and undated grand jury transcript, р. 59. .
.
24. Bryan Abas, "Everyone Wants То Кnow," Westwort; October 7, 1992,
25. See e.g" "Order Regarding Issuance of Grand Jury Report," September 25,
1992, Sherman G. Finesilver, Chief Judge.
26. "Order Regarding Release of Grand Jury Documents," January 26, 1993,
Sherman G. Finesilver, Chief Judge.
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answer questions. 27 То avoid triggering а brouhaha in the final
days of tЬе presidential campaign, DoJ officials relented to the
extent that they agreed to testify behind closed doors.
·
In its January 1993 report, the subcommittee d~dn't i:nince
wotds. Panel members concluded that despite strong evidence of extensive criminal conduct, DoJ had accepted.a
weak settlement. No DoE or Rockwell official a~knowledged
engaging in cri.rninal conduct. Justice officials "bargaineQ.
away their rigbt to fully and accurately" inform the puЫic of
the results of their probe, improperly let DoE off without
holding its employees accountaЫe for their conduct, and
abфcated responsibllity to help jurors write а report. The
panel was also critical of Finesilver for abandoning the jury
and then refusing to release its report. 28
Despite congressional support and almost universally favoraЫe national media reports, the jurors have been left to
twist in the wind. Neither Clinton nor Attorney General Janet
Reno has responded to the jurors' plea for an inquiry into
DoJ's handling of the case. The DoJ didn't call off its probe
of the jurors until October 1993, and even then the jurors still
faced the possibllity that Judge Finesilvet would name а
special prosecutor to investigate them. Norton, however, had
been let off the hook months earlier, when DoJ's internal'.
investigation division called off its inquiry of him without ~
tilking any action. The jury's pro Ьопо lawyer, Jonath~n
Turley of the Environmental Crimes Project at G~orge Wash- ~
ip.gton University, spent most of 1993 trying to persuade а •.
congressional panel to immunize the jurors so they could"· .
· testify about their work without fear of prosecution. As of
early fall, he hadn't succeeded. "The proЫem with the Rocky
Flats grandjurors," Turley said, "was not that they misunderstood their oath, but that they took it at face value. ".It wasn't
until they uncovered evidence against particular wrongdoers ... that they discovered that prosecutors would assist them
in their indictment only if they happened to agree to the
findings." 29

T

he j. urors, meanwhile, are trying to lead щ>rmal lives, not
easy given the threat ofjail which still hangs over them
because they went puЫic. Some are angry. "А lot of
people gave of their hearts, their lives, and their time, щid they
were treated rather shabblly Ьу the whole system," one says. "If
they had just told us the case was too complex, that they were
going to reach an accommodation with the targets and cut their
losses. ".But they didn't. Тhеу never clued us in on what was
going on."
Othets take а. more cynical view. "l've. mellowed а lot,"
one juror said in the summer of 1992. "Everything stays the
same. You can 't fight the federal government. You have to Ье
God yourself to get past them, and 1 don't think that's going
to happen anytime soon."
•
27. John Brinkley, "Norton Contempt Vote оп Flats Due Monday," Rocky
Mountain News, October 4, 1992.
28. "Тhе Prosecution of Environmental Crimes ... ," ор. cit.
29. Jonathan Turley, "Free the Rocky Flats 23," Washington Post, August 11,
1993, р. А19.
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rnaya Gaz~ta,

(Russia, continuedfrom р. 15)
Aпother half-hearted attempt was made to halt the crowd

апd а handful of other iпdepeпdeпt пewspapers
have coпtributed а lot more iпside iпformatioп and further
details aЬout what happeпed that day, leadiпg to sirnilar coпclu

iп Smoleпskaya Square wheп police fired а few rouпds of
sioпs.13
tear gas. But although they certaiпly had these iп sufficieпt
And еvеп though Russia is rife with coпspiracy theories,
quaпtities (as they progressed aloпg the Riпg, protestets
it's surprising how тапу people iп the kпow seem to agree
actually captured several water саппоп trucks, пever used,
оп this опе апd how much circumstaпtial evideпce there is to
aloпg with about а dozeп rnilitary traпsport trucks), the
support it.
ttoops пever seriously employed tear gas, water cannoп or
I'rn по~ completely coпvihced, primarily because 1 douЬt
rubber bullets.
Yeltsiп сараЫе ofthiпkiпg through апd takiпg such а gamЫe.
Uпtil they reached Freedom Square, пехt to the White
But it must Ье admitted that the chief alterпative explaпatioп,
House, the demoпstrators had committed по provocatioп
police iпcompetence, is еуеп more proЫematic. Iп order for
serious eпough to justify а state of emergeпcy. True, they had
the Iпterior Ministry's OMON (Otryad Militsii Osobovo
overwhelmed police ranks, but tbe protesters were mostly
Naznacheniya - special purpose police) forces to have
ordiпary citizeпs, completely uпarmed апd surprisiпgly disscrewed up as badly ,щ; they did оп October 3, they had to
cipliпed. (For example, there was поt а siпgle iпstance of
utterly fщget most of what they kпew about crowd coпtrol.
lootiпg kiosks or shops along their route, nor of attacks оп
Оп Мау 1, for example, they had isolated, dispersed, апd
private buildiпgs or vehicles.)
But еvеп if the ease with which protesters broke the siege
savagely Ьеаtеп а much larger crowd tryiпg to gather оп
OctoЬer Square. Iп an efficieпtly coof the White House evideпces а
ordinated effort, the police closed
. deliberate trap, there is по dепуфе two Mefro stations leadiпg to
. iпg that parliameпtary leaders
· The state of emergency was used to strike the square, suпouпded the crowd
stepped eпthusiastically iпto it.
with Ыockades of trucks and arAs the first raпks of demoп
а pseudo-populist Ыоw against 11crime":
mored veblcles, and thus closed
strators marched triumphantly
About 10,000 refugees
off апу exit from Leniпsky
iпto Freedom Square, Vice Presiand market traders from
Prospekt where it bad coпceпfrat
deпt Alexaпder Rutskoi was оп
ed. Mounted police charged the
the Ьаlсопу urgiпg them to form
the Caucasus and Central Asia
crowd - effectively utiliziпg
raпks for further actioп. Не theп
were deported from Moscow.
tear gas and water cannort- and
rushed out iпto the crowd with а
dispersed the demonsfratioп.
megaph<fпe, persoпally supervis- .•jпg· the arraпgemeпt of two miliIf the authorities had made up
--tary-style squads. Опе was seпt iп captured trucks апd buses,
their rninds to break up the peaceful October Зrd rally as "а
threat to пatioпal order," it is confusiпg at best that they didn't
"together witli arouпd 100 armed mеп from the White House,
to seize· the televisioп headquarters, Ostaпkiпo, оп the other
theп employ апу of these routine meaпs .at their disposal. No
~side of towп. The other much Iarger gr01,1p assaulted the
woпder there are questions.
·Muscow Mayor's office пехt door.
·
" It seems clear these decisioпs were takeп spoпtaпeously,
Rewardlng "Bungling"
оп the crest of what Rutskoi figured was а popular uprisiпg
An astounding postscript is that the mап iп charge of Moscow's
police, Iпterior Мinister Viktor Yeriп, received the couпtry's
ifi favor of parliameпt. But it was а foolish choice thaf squaп
dered parliameпt's political advaпtages апd turпed the struggle
blghest decoratioп, the Hero of the Russiaп Federatioп medal,
iпto ап armed coпfroпtatioп it could пever hope to wiп.
for bls perfortnaпce that day. Еvеп the pro-Yeltsiп Moscow
At Ostaпkiпo, there was serious violeilce апd dozeпs феd.
Times, which speaks for the foreigп busiпess commuпity iп
Тhе political iпitiative passed completely from parliament 's
Russia, expressed edi torial arnazemeпt: "1 t could Ье argued that
haпds, апd pro-Yeltsiп forces had the pretext they пeeded for
this 'hero' is the mап most respoпsiЫe for the degeпeratioп
а· rnilitary assault to extiпguish the legislature altogether.
o.f S1,1пday's hard-liпe protest iпto the orgy of shootiпg that
eпsued. ".Plaiпly put, the defeпse of Moscow was hопiЫу
buпgled:"14
The Smell of а Staged Provocation
А former KGB "dirty tricks" specialist wrote iпMoscow News
that the whole affair smelled of а staged provocatioп. "Тhе
13. See, for example, Natalya Gevorkyan and Alexander Zhilin, "А President's
Trap? А Trap forthe Presjdent?" Moscow News, OctoЬer 15, 1993; and Alexander
eveпts were planned iп such а way as to provoke the occupaпts
Zl\ilin, "Who is to Blame?" Moscow Guardian [English language), OctoЬer 15,
of the White House iпto takiпg the first violeпt step, and they
1993; also, Andrei Koganov and Alexander Buzgalin's JJ/oody OctoЬer-an as yet
unpuЬlished inanuscript-examines the events of OctoЬer 3rd at great length. It
fell iпto this trap," he argued. 12 Не provides а wealth of detail
includes an analytical essay, а compilation of eyewitness accounts, translations of
to support the charge. Iпvestigative reporters for MN, Nezav;.sidocuments related to the unrest, and а suivey of Russian press coverage of the

12. Anonymous ex-KGB specialist, "Parliament
Bait," MoscowNews, October 15, 1993.
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SwaПowed

the President's

eveli.ts. The authois' agents are cuпently negotiatifig with several U.S. puЫishing
houses.
14. Editorial; "Vjktor·Yerin: А Bungler Not а Нею," Moscow Times, October 9,
1993.
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that way. There are reliaЫe reports from people all over the
ci.ty, even sub\Jrban areas, who heard firing break out between
7 p.m. and midnight in their neighborhoods.
1 myself live just across the river from the Kremlin - а
very secure area - and around 10 p.m. that night was staggered to hear а minute-long burst of machine gun fire from
the street in front of the building. 1 peeked out а window and
saw
tracer bullets across the sky. 1 cannot prove it, but 1 think
Violence ln the Streets
the
only
feasiЬle explanation is that security forces deliberThe storming of the White House on October 4 can only Ье
ately went atound the city that night, firing into the air, to
understood as а direct consequence of Decree 1400. It was the
provoke an atmosphere of terror among the inhabltants.
outcome of Yeltsin's political plan to abolish parliament, not а
The state of emergency created а specious kind of order.
necessary or appropriate response to the violence of October 3.
In fact, no one needed the hoпific spectacie that unfolded in the
It was used to strike а pseudo-populist Ыоw against "crime":
about 10,000 refugees and market traders from the Caucasus
center of Moscow, no one except а small group of people
and Central Asia were deported from Moscow during those
striving to crush opposing power centers and concentrate all
two weeks. It was also used to crush opposition: 18 commuauthority in the Krernlin.
nist and nationalist organizations were banned, 15 newspa1 spent much of that day on the streets around the White
pers closed. 16
House, ducking bullets and trySome 54,000 people were
ing to interview Muscovites.
arrested during the emergency_,
There were some gung-ho proabout 35,000 of them for curYeltsinites among the onlookSome 54,000 people were arrested
few violations. Hundreds reers who wanted to see Rutskoi
during the emergency.
and Khasbulatov hung from the
port being beaten and.
Hundreds report being beaten and robbed.
robbed. 17 Many Russians 1
balcony, and some thrill-seekers - а surprising number of
know,
caught after curfew in
Мапу Russians say they simply gave over
the street, say they simply gave"
them tourists - who apparwhatever was in their pockets
over whatever was in their
ently just wanted to see Ыооd.
to the омон and were let go.
But most people 1 talked to
pockets to the OMON and were··
were simply stunned, couldn't
let go. In effect, Yeltsin turned
understand what was happenMoscow over to the OMON for
ing or why, and refused to actwo weeks, and they rewarded
cept the claim that it was all in the best interests of their
themselves for their service. Their chief target was the city's
non-Russian inhabltants, but everyone suffered to some extent.
security.
OfficiaI figures say 149 people were killed in the attack
on the White House. Because journalists were not allowed in
Single Criterion for Censorship
for several days afterwards, the number can 't Ье confirmed,
The crackdown that accompanied Yeltsin's violent consolidabut stories persist that actual figures are much higher. 15
tion of power was Ьу no means random or confined to individuDespite the savage violence in а localized atea of Moscow
als. With opposition to Yeltsin the only criterion, numerous.
that day, most of the city 's residents went about their routines
groups and puЫications were outlawed. lt is true that many of
with little sense of emergency. The sweeping crackdown and
the organizations and newspapers banned Ьу Yeltsin after the
virtual OMON occupation of Moscow that followed was
October events were of а thorougbly repugnant character. 1 made to seem necessary Ьу str.ange events that occurred only
personally am а firm supporter of tough Hate Laws and would
after the White House had fallen and parliamentary leaders
not have criticized У eltsin on this score if, over the past two
taken into custody. On the evening of October 4, intense
years, he had seen fit to enforce perfectiy good Soviet-era
gunfire broke out simultaneously in almost every region of
Moscow. At the same time, government TV and radio were
16. See, for example, Sergei Shargorodsky, "Eight More Hardlineг.; Arrested;
warning people to stay in their homes, that armed "terrorists"
Newspapers Banned," Associated Press, Qctober 14, 1993.
had gotten out of the White House Ьу secret tunnels and were
17. See, for example, Julie Poucher, "Curfew Ends," Moscow Tribune, October
killing people at random. Perhaps some of Фе shooting, on
19, 1993. 1 have not attempted to discuss the human rights situation in Moscow
during the state of emergency in any detail, though it was drastic and will cast
Novy Arbat Street and the Sadovoe Koltso near the White
а shadow across Russian politics for а long time to come. For those who want
House, might have been initiated Ьу armed parliament supinformatiort in English, Moscow's two English-language dailies, the Moscow
Times and theMoscow Tribune, are а bettersource than most oftheintemational
porters trying to escape, but most of it cannot Ье explained
Meanwhile, the man who ultii;nately pulled Yeltsin's
chestnuts out of the fire Ьу sending troops to assault the
White House, Defense Minister Pavel Grachev, received ·no
awards and will quite likely Ье sac}ced for his aforementioned
hesitations. Such is politics, and such is rich fodder for
speculation.

15. On the number killed in the assault on parliament see, for example, "How
Many Bodies Were in the White House? About а Thousand and а Half Says An
Officer о( the Interior Forces," Nezavisimaya Gazeta, October 30, 1993.
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press. Also, human rights groups, including Amnesty Intemational and Helsinki
Watch, were active in Moscow during this period and have compiled а large
amount of data. There is also а new U .S. group, including many left intellectuals,
called the "U.S. Committee for Democratic and Human Rights in Russia,"
which has made an intensive study of human rights abuses and electoral
manipulations in post-October Russia.
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450-mщnber State Duma to Ье chosen on December 12.
legislation outlawing racism, pornography and pto-violence
There is sorne hope in that, although even many of the key
propaganda. But he didn't do that then, nor has he done it now.
contenders, such as Rumyantsev, adrnit the new body will
Anti-Sernitic Cossack organizations that support Yeltsin, fot
have little power.
example, have gone untouched.
Thirty-three -electotal Ыосs attempted to register for the
Some of the banned newspapets, such as Dyen, а vicious
DecemЬer 12 elections. Twenty-one succeeded in collecting
ultra-nationalist rag, undouЬtedly deserved to Ье shut down
the 100,000 signatures the Central Election Commission
Ьу legal courts enforcing proper legislation. On the other
deemed necessary for registration, but eight of these were
hand, perfectly legi~imate opposition fie~spapers .such as
sµbsequently rejected because they failed to observe the rule
Pravda and Sovietskaya Rossiya, that would'never have been
that no more than 15 percent of nomination signatures should
touched in а democratic, law-governed· state, were also tarЬе from any one region of Russia.
geted as Yeltsin moved against the full spectrum of his
That leaves 13 parties and Ыосs in the race. There is а
opposition. After Pravda was force.d to change its editor and
broad spectrum that includes the ultra-nationalist Liberal
soften its line, it was allowed back on thestands. Soyietskaya
Democratic Party, the pro-Yeltsin Russia's Choice, two slightly
Rossiya, at this writing, has fiot reappeared.
critical pro-government Ыосs, the centrist Civic Union, the
the most setious legacy of the bannings is i ts effect on the
powerful Communist Party of the
broader media and political spec;Russian Federation, the Women of
trum. Although overt censorship was
Russia movement, and an ecological
withdrawn within two days, а more
suЬtle kind has actually grown. The
The electoral rules are unfair, party.
Virtually all of the contenders
Ministry of Information informed all
the conditions and time
have complained that the electoral
· newspapers they would Ье held rerules are unfair, the, conditions and
sponsiЫe and could Ье closed down
for campaigning impossiЫe, time
for campaigning impossiЫe,
without warning for any "destaЫliz
ing" information they puЫished.
and the official Russian media and the official Russian media totally Ьiased in favor ofYeltsin's RusYeltsin's new press minister antotally Ьiased in favor
sia's Choice.
nounced to an astonished media
only one has charged
corps that the government's job was
of Yeltsin's Russia's Choice. thatHowever,
direct state harassrnent hщ; kept
to define "state ideology" and the
it out of the race. The Russian Allpress' job was to spread it. 18
Peoples' Union, а nationalist group
"We ате living in а situation where
that was а major force in the last parliament, says that 27,000
• .._censorship can Ье applied at any time," said Alexei Simonov,
··ьеаd of the Russian Journalist's Union's fund for tlie defense
nomination signatures disappeared from its Moscow office
during а raid Ьу Interior Ministry forces on November 3, just
of glasnost, in а recent inte:i;view.' "Fear is spreading." 19
three days before the deadline for suЬmitting final nomination forms. The Ministry of the Interior admits staging the
...Clouded Elections
raid, saying its officers were looking for someone wanted in
· Essentially there is а new regime in Russia toqay. Yeltsin has
inoved very fast to consolidate his victory: Тhousands of reconnection with the October violence, but denies stealing the
gional and local councils across the countty have been closed
signature forms. At а November 12 press conference, the
down and their functions handed over to professional adrninisparty's leader, Sergei Baburin, said the loss of those signatrators (the old cщщnunist executive netwщk) dependent <:>n
tures directly caused the party's rejection Ьу the Central
Moscow for their authority.
Election Commission, and complained that authorities reYeltsin is now in the position of any Czar or General
fused to grant another week to replace them.
Secretary: Не can take out his pen at any moment, sign. an
order, and it will have the force of instant law. There is no
А Constitution to lnstitutionalize Yeltsln
j
process, no parliament to amend, no Constitutional Court to
Тhе central fact defining the future is the new consti tution which
challenge.
Не bas used this authority to issue а stre~m of
Yeltsin has written and intends to have adopted Ьу puЫic
1
decrees, fulfilling the newly reinstated Yegor Gaidar's wish
referendum on the same day as the elections. This document
1
list on monetary policy, land ownership, foreign investment,
will outline the brief of the new parliament, and virtually
·
and many other things.
everything else. It will create а strong aufhoritarian system, in
Не has also decreed new elections; and carefully crafted
which the president will Ье head of state and commander of the
the machinery for holding them. Despite vastly unfair·rules
armed forces; will deterrnine the main line of domestic and
and conditions, а surprisingly broad political spectrum has
foreign policy; and will appoint the prime rninister, head of the
cleared the hurdles and entered the election race for а new
Central Bank, supreme justices, and military leaders.
Astonishingly, in а system that purports to Ье democratic, the
president will Ье аЫе to dlssolve parliament if it rejects his'
18. David Remnick, "TheHangover," TheNew Yorker, November22, 1993"p. 54.
candidate for prime rninister three times or, paradoxically, if it
19. Telephone CQnversation with the author, October 20, 1993..
"
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expect in а country that is used to Czars and strong leadpasses а vote of non-confidence in the govermnent. It will Ье
ers?"21 (Picture the international and domestic reaction if Gorvirtually impossiЫe to impeach the president, since such action
Ьachev had ever talked like that).
will require several decisions Ьу the Constitutional Court and а
"It is no accident that people who are in favor of reforms
two-thirds vote in both upper and lower houses of parliament.
support such а model," Yeltsin told Izvestia. "It is not а
Since the upper house, the Federation Council, wШ Ье half
question of Yeltsin, but of people's realization that there
composed of Yeltsin-appointed regional administrators, а tworteeds to Ье someone in charge. " 22
thirds majority against the boss is almost Ьeyond imagination. 20
There is the bottom line. "People who support reform,"
The Draft wili also take back many of the rights previous1y
Ьoth in Russia and tbe West, have come to the conclusion that
granted to Russia's 21 ethnic repuЫics, including control
political democracy and continued shock therapy are incomover their own raw · materials, tax revenues, and foreign
patiЫe in R,ussia. The former has been cynically sacrificed
contacts. In the fine print, it cuts the term of the first parliato keep the latter going. That stand, while understood in
ment from four to two years and permits the president to
Russia, is puЫicly disavowed in
avoid early elections and serve
the U.S. "lt is one of the unimout his full term, until 1996.
peachaЫe lessons of history,"
Yeltsin has repeatedly promsaid Joseph Duffey, director of
ised he won't run for president
11
the U.S. Information Agency,
after that tenure expires in 1996.
••• [T]he powers of the
"that institutionalizing demoНе told а meeting of editors represident in the Draft are
cratic capitalism leads to prospercently the burden of office lays
ity
.. "Democracy and capitalism
heavily upon him: "You all know
indeed consideraЫe.
can exist apart for short periods of
how many Ыows 1 have suffered
time, but for either to Ье а longalready," he said. Curiously, then,
But wha-t did уои expect
а few days before puЫication of
term success both must Ье p_r~:
in а country that is used to
the Dr-aft, the 62-year-old Yeltsin
sent, so our efforts must address
both
at the same time." 23
"
had а clause removed from it that
Czars
and
strong
leaders?"
would have placed an age liinit of
But in Russia, the political re=
65 on presidential aspirants.
ality is served cold. "In short,"
- President Boris Yeltsin
Changing the fundamental
notes democfatic socialist activis.1
ntles Ьу which an entire society
Alexander Buzgalin, :·we shall
lives is а serious matter. Most
now basically have а pinochettype dictatorship, decorated with а few pseudo-detnocratic
countries, therefore, tnake it difficult to even amend а constitution. Russia's new charter, however, will Ье considered
ornaments. " 24
adopted if, on December 12, 50 percent of the voters turn out
and over 50 percent of them vote "Yes" to the following
The core agenda of our victorious leadership is clear: lt is
question:
to concentrate wealth into the hands of an owning elite and
"Are you in favor of the Constitution of the Russian
merge Russia with the world market. The arrangements
Federation?"
being щаdе will ensure that the social cost will not count
That's it; with barely а nюnth for citizens to read the text,
in the future - or even Ье heard - in the halls of power.
no process of debate or amendment, and certainly no alterщ1Russians have already Ьееn deprived of the social benefits
tive on offer. And even if Russians, in their wisdom, turn it
and modest security that communism gave thern, and they
down, that may make no difference. Yeltsin, as the only
are now to Iose the only tangiЫe gain they won from all
source of legitimate authority in the country, will have the
thos~ hard years of perestroika ~ а working democracy .25
option to simply decree а "transitional" constitutional order.
In а November 16 interview with Izvestia, Yeltsin made
For me, it is а perplexing irony that Mikhail Gorbachev,
no bones about the essentially authoritarian nature of his
who created Russia 's first genuine parliament, is regarded Ьу
vision. "1 will not deny that the powers of the president in the
mainstream Western thoцght as а communist.who couldn't
Draft are indeed consideraЫe," he said. "But what did you
rise' above his limitations, whi1e Yeltsin, who has snuffed it
out, is hailed as а great democrat.
•
20. Oleg Rumyantsev, press conference, November 12, 1993. Yeltsin's constitutional draft w!L'I puЬ!ished in most central newspapers, e.g., Izvestia and
Rossiskлya Gazeta, November 10, 1993. Again, theMoscow Times andMoscow
Тribune are the best English-language sources of commentary and news.
lndependent Russian newspapers, including the English-language.weekly Moscow News, and Nezavisimaya Gazeta have canied some tough c'riticism. See,
for example, Vladimir Lafitsky, "Chto Sdelaet s 'Rossii zhestokii politik? Nesvoevremeni voprosi pered referendumom" (''What will ruthless politicilins do
to Russia? Untimely questions before the referendum"), Nezavisimaya Gazeta,
November 17, 1993.
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21. Boris Yeltsin i-nterview, "Kak president уа bolshe drцgix zainteresovanv'socialnoi stabilnosti" ("As President l'm more interested than others
in· social stability"), Izvestia, November 16, 1993.
22./Ьid.

23. O'Dwyer's Washington Report, "Ex-USSR lands are Ьig in USIA plans,"
November 8, 1993, р. 2.
24. Conversatiort with Alexander Buzgalin, October 9, 1993.
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(Letters, continued from р. 66)
ADL puЫication on the ANC and gave the ADL copies of the reports
supplied to the South Africans. ADL National Director, АЬе Foxman
told the Northern Ca/ifornia Jewish Bulletin (Мау 7, 1993):
"People are very upset about the files on the ANC. At the time we
exposed the ANC, they were communist. They were violent, they
were anti-Semitic, they were pro-PLO and they were anti-lsrael.
You're going to tell me 1don't have the legitimacy to find out who they
are consorting with, who their buddies are, who supports them?
(Emphasis added)
ln the face of Gurvitz's FBI interviews and Foxman's red-baiting
confession, Ms. Wahl's denial that ADL knew Bullock was feeding the
South Africans information is pure baloney, to use а euphemism. lt
also undermines the credibllity of other ADL denials, i.e., that it knew
Bullock was getting information illegally from Gerard, and that it spied
for lsrael.
As 1 predicted when 1 wrote this article, the ADL continues to
stonewall, deny responsibllity, and label its critics anti-Semitic and/or
anti-lsrael. At least as far as the San Francisco authorities' political
willingness to press criminal charges, ADL's "admit nothing and never
• apologize" policy is paying off. But even if the extent to which the
iceberg descends below the surface is never fully discovered, the
facts we do know, thanks to FBI pique at the ADL-S.A. connection,
speak for themselves and they are chilling. Res ipsa loquitur.

(Schaap & Ray, 15 years, continuedfrom р. 2)
than their U.S. counterparts, and we were accepted as comrades and friends and encouraged to continue. (It would Ье
some time before CovertAction was as well-known in the
U.S. as it was abroad; indeed it would still Ье some time
. before the CIA itself was а household word.)
Don't Look Back
- Erom then on, we have never looked back. It was по way to
win friends among the Washington estaЫishment: hooking
,!IP with Philip Agee, handing out our magazine in Havana,
naming and exposing undercover CIA officers, taking on the
tnost powerful intelligence agencies in history. Did we ever
stop to consider what а daunting task we had taken on? As
Phil once advised us, if you keep looking over your shoulder,
you 're sure to trip over your own feet.

Editors' Note:
On November 16, the ADL and the San Francisco District Attorney
announced an extraordinary settlement. Even as а grand jury was
about to call ADL employees to testify, DA Arlo Smith dropped his
criminal investigation of ADL's massive spying, infiltration and "factfinding" activities. (The ADL operations targeted over 950 organizations and almost 10,000 individuals and were at times conducted in
collaboration with local, state, and federal law-enforcement agencies.)
The DA will return all the paper and computer files seized from
ADL's San Francisco and Los Angeles offices. ln an Orwellian twist,
ADL will рау "up to" $75,000 for а San Francisco city program to fight
hate crimes. While stНI facing two pending lawsuits brought Ьу
organizations and individuals, ADL national director Abraham
Foxman crowed: "We are delighted it is behind us."
On November 21, Mr. Jabara was turned back from the Кing
Hussein Bridge in Jordan Ьу lsraeli border authorities and denied
entrance to lsrael.
"The denial," said Jabara, the former president of the AmericanArab Anti-Discrimination Committee, "was based on information
gathered in the U.S. ".lt violates the spirit of the Middle East реасе
talks and sends а very ominous message about the prospects for
true reconciliation and respect for advocates of Palestinian human
rights."
•

We haven't changed the world; we haven't abolished the
CIA; U.S. subjugation of much of the rest of the earth may
even have increased. But we have been а part of а global
movement for justice dedicated to а struggle that-like hope
-will continue as long as humankind exists. We have met
and worked with committed revolutionaries (and evolutionaries) from practically every country. Some have been famous, most have been anonymous, but we have learned а
degree of humility from all of them. And they in turn have
appreciated that we, as Americans, have committed ourselves
to confronting our government's decidedly anti-democratic
intelligence complex, helping to expose its machinations
everywhere we could. And it is that mutual support that has
•
helped to sustain CovertAction through the years.

Corrections in CovertAction Quarterly Fall #46:
The photo on page 26 should have been credited to
Loren Santow/lmpact Visuals.
The sentence on page 56 should have read: The CIA's
first military соир d'etatwas in lran in 1953. lt was soon
followed Ьу another Agency-sponsored соир in Guatemala.

(рр. 38-41): 1-Ь, 2-с,
5-с, 6-Ь, 7-Ь, 8-а, 9-с, 1О-а,
13-с, 14-Ь, 15-Ь, 16-Ь, 17-Ь,
20-а, 21-с, 22-Ь, 23-с, 24-Ь,
27-а, 28-а, 29-с, 30-Ь, 31-с,

Answers to CAQuiz
3-а, 4-а&Ь,
11-Ь, 12-Ь,

18-а, 19-а,
25-с, 26-Ь,
32-Ь, 33-а, 34-Ь, 35-с, 36-а.
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Letters to the Editor
ADL Denles Wrongdolng
Your Summer 1993 edition of CovertActlon contained an article
Abdeen Jabara, "The Anti-Defamation Leagщ1: Civil Rights and
Wrongs." The article was riddled with inaccurate quotes, misstatements, innuendo and outright fa\sehoods concerning the activities of
the Anti-Defamation League (ADL) and the San ·Francisco District
Attorney's investigation in which former police inspector Thomas
Gerard has been charged. 1·do not write to you aЬout thoae myriad
errors. As former president and current national vice chair of the
American-Arab Anti-Discrimination Committee, Mr. Jabara apparently has а specific anti-ADL view to promote. However, 1cannot let.
stand the egregious misquote.s and frankly fabricated statements Mr.
Jabara attributes to me.
Mr. Jabara has misquot1;1d а Los Ange/es Times April 17, 1993
article in which 1 was correctly quoted in regard to Mr. Bullock's
activities with ADL: "He's never bepn instructed, nor did we condone,
his breaking of the law. We don't know if he did. ""We had no
knowledge of him going through the trash [of target groups] and we
certainly wouldn't have encouraged him to r;io that kind of thing." Mr.
Jabara conveniently left out а critical portion [in italics] of my statement-that ADL does not and has not encouraged any impropriety
or violations of law Ьу Мr. Bullock or anyone else.
Mr. Jabara does correctly cite me saying that Mr. iЗullock is an
independent-contractor for ADL. This, as Mr. Jabara should know, is
а legal term of art that refers to Mr. Bullock's employment status. The
pejorative connotation that Мг. JаЬага attempts to wгing out of the
acknowledgment of Mr. Bullock'!i legal status is indicative of the slant
he bгings to the page in wгiting this article.
.
Most egгegious of all Of Мг. Jabaгa•s· intentional misstatements,
however, is his unsupported-and unsupportaЫe-statement that
"Wahl admitted the League had gathered information and passed it
on to lsrael." Mr. Jabara provides no footnote, no source referen.ce,
nothing to validate this statement. The reason he is unaЫe to
document this point is that 1 never said it. What 1 have said in
interviews, to set the record straight and to clear the smoke that
people like Mr. Jabara have attempted to generate, is that if it is
appropriate to do so, where ADL learns that the personal security-of
an individual or а group is thr11atened, it will notify the app·ropriate
lsraeli official of the threat, just as ADL would do if it .Jearned of а
similar threat involving. an individual of any nationality. This -doe$ not
constitute an "admission" that ADL spies for lsrael, as Mr. Jabara
would have your readers believe.
Mr. Jabara's statement that 1"did not explain why the Los Angeles
ADL offices had files on anti-apartheid activities and activists, dating
back to the 1950s" is а non-sequitur. Тhere is no need to explain
$Omething that isn't true. Mr. Jabara's juxtaposition of that sentence
next to "An FBI report confirmed that Gerard and Bullock gave information to the South Africans• cгeat13s the totally false impre$siQn that ADL
had something to do with information give11 to the government of SQuth
Africa Ьу Gerard ог Bullock. ln fact, as Mr. Jabara should know ·from
reading the mate.rial he himself has cjted, ·theгe is absolutely no
statement, assertion or even inference that ADL had anything to do with
providing information to the goyernment of South Africa.
.
Since your puЫication is committed to the ideal that the truth
should Ье told, 1hope that уоµ will puЫish this letter.
Barbara S. Wahl
Arent Fox Kintner Plotkin & Kahn, Washington, D.C.
Ьу

Abdeen Jabara Replles
Ms. Wahl states that she does not want to respond to most of the
"inaccurate quotes, misstatements, inпueпdo апd outright falsehoods" that "riddle(d]" the article. 1fiпd it odd that she does поt explaiп
this гeluctaпce to respoпd wheп she believes her clieпt's iпterests
are beiпg misrepreseпted.
But let me turп to the four criticism$ she does make.
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1omitted the phгase "and we certainly wfш/dn't have encouraged
him."" because it esseпtially duplicated Wahl's previous deпial that
ADL kпew of, сопdопеd, or ordered Bullock's lawbreakiпg. That
deпial, however, does поt alter the fact that although ADL attempted
to iпsulate itself from апу of Bullock's crimes Ьу hiriпg him as ап
"iпdepeпdent coпtractor,• he frequeпtly operated out of ADL offices
where he maintained а small desk апd had regular access to ADL
files. ADL paid him а гegular salary {which coпtiпued for moпths after
his activities became puЫic) апd curreпtly picks up the tab for his
legal expeпses. Bullock puЫicly represeпted himself at variQus law
eпforcemeпt coпferences as workiпg for ADL апd was kпоwп Ьу law
eпforcemeпt officials as an ADL iпvestigator. Now that this spy
scaпdal has become puЫic, ADL seeks to avoid the "pejorative
coппQtatioп" iпherent iп spyiпg Ьу disiпgeпuously "ackпowledgiпg
Bullock's legal. status" as ап "iпdepeпdeпt coпtгactor."
Generally, employer-iпdepeпdeпt coпtractor relatioпs are gQverned Ьу а staпdard set of rules regardjпg пature of paymeпt for
services, $upervJsioп, апd· so forth, поt опе of which Ms. Wahl cited
iп her defeпse of the ADL, пeither to the media поr iп respoпse to
my article.
Astonishiпgly, although. Ms. Wahl fouпd the most "egregious• of
my "iпteпtioпal misstatemeпts" the charge that ADL,. gathered iпfor
matioп. апd passed it ori to lsrael, she theп орепlу admits that it is
true. She goes оп to try to put а differeпt gloss ·оп the ADL-lsгael
relatioпship, but 1 сап barely fathom how what 1 said is uпlike what
she admitted he.re. Perhaps the suЫle differeпce is that ADL's
origiпal intention is to use the iпformatioп iпterпally, апd it опlу
passes it оп to the appropriate lsraeli official after somehow deter-•
miпiпg who coпstitutes а "threat• or who •appropriate lsraeli officialsO:..
are. The road to hell"., as they say. Апd that certaiпly iпcludes the
destiпatioп for the seveп Palestjпiaпs liviпg iп southerп Califorпia on~
whom the ADL iпformed to the FBI. Their "threat" was selliпg magaziпes that supported а Palestiпiaп guerrilla group апd holdin_g diппer~
to raise fuпds for schools апd hospitals. Оп aпother occasioп, ADL
felt called to iпform ап lsraeli "coпsular official" iп Sап Friiпcisco after
David М. Gurvitz, formerly а Los Aпgeles-based ADL "fact fiпder,"
learпed that а DFLP (Dem.ocratic Froпt for the Liberatioп 'о1 Palestiпe) member was traveliпg to the West Вапk.
lп her last paragraph, Ms. Wahl deпies that ADL kпew Bullock
was cornpiliпg апd selliпg iпforrnation to South Africa. Why she would
raise this issue wheп it is the опе orr which the ADL itself is most
vulпeraЫe for out-aпd-out lyiпg is Ьеуопd me. First of all, ADL·admits
that it kept files оп th.e ANC апd aпti-apartheid activists iп the U.S.
Perhaps in this case, too, it intended to use them i!lterпally. Wtieп
iпterviewed Ьу the FBI, David Gurvitz said that Bullock told him оп
several occasioпs that he [Bullock] had а clandestiпe relatioпship·
with а represeпtative of the RepuЬlic of South Africa to whom he was
selliпg iпformatioп about aпti-apartheid activities iп the U.S.
lп his origiпal iпterviews with the FBI, Gurvitz lied about Bullock's _
receipt of mопеу from the South Africaпs because he still "felt some
loyalty to BulloCk апd the ADL." Не later admitted that the ADL
routiпely collected iпformatioп оп people eпgaged iп aпti-apartheid
activity iп the U.S. апd that he would occasionally seпd Bullock
clippiпgs оп the subject from left-wiпg пewspapers. 6ullock explaiпed to Gurvitz that thaпks to the ADL's thoroughпess, h·e didп't
have to do "much extra work."
Gurvitz further recalled that wheп he started workiпg for the ADL,
there was already а great deal of iпformatioп iп ADL files coпcerпing
anti-apartheid groups datiпg back to the late 1970s. 1 did mistakeпly
write the 1950s.
Wheп the FBI started iп.vestigating the Bullock-S.A. relatioпship,
lrwiп Suall, the head of ADL fact-fiпdiпg, told B.ullock to stay iп
Germaпy {where he had Ьееп atteпdiпg а сопfеrепсе) uпtil his
mопеу rап out. While· вullock deпied iп his iпterview with the FBI оп
Jaпuary 22, 1993 that апуопе iп the ADL was aware of his апd
Gerard's relatioпship·with the South Africaпs, he may поt have kпоwп
at the time of the FBl's iпterview with Gurvitz iп October 1992. Bullock
did admit that he gave "l,.,ouie," the South. Africaп ageпt, а сору of ап
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